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TEACHERS
MUST BE
AMERICAN

Blanks PreDared for 1 2 German
Teachers in Public Schools

' Who Will Be Required to

snow Loyany vuiw
tive of Dismissal; No Middle

Course

ProSeraanlsm or lukewarm Ameri-

canism will not be tolerated In the
teaching faculty of the department or

public instruction. The department
jicts all it?eachers to express them-elve- s

pos'Cly as regards their
rucMnr loval Americanism.

If there are teachers among the uu

or more in Hawaii who feel, because
;: vh nr nro-Germ- an ten

dencies, that they cannot be true to

then their services are not wanted.
i iKtra which have been sent out

by Henry v. ivinney, un"iv- -
ot public instruction, to members or

the school commission, he points out

that in Hawaira teacnms i.w
t, kthere are possibly a dosen teachers

whose nationality is given in the re-

cords --German."as
the superintendent Mv-Whi- le

.rint rather than civ
lxenship, he has suggested that, by

meant of a aimple question blank, the
commission take steps to ascertain

- whether these teachers known as

"Germans" hav pro-Germ- an tenden-- :

clea. or whether they are remaining

r trne to American Institutions and
;

- ideals, and willing to. teach loyal

upSSndent Kinney in hU letter
Ws on to say that, with the approval

, . 0f a majority of the commission,
wmend these question blank to the
12 --German- teachers,:a well as to

i any other teacheri whose absolute
, loyalty to the United SUtea mar be

' questioned."",. ; ; ' - "

' - In this c,uestIottr blank he would
: point out,' among other things, that

. theprinEcttonPuWQ
achool is the prodacUon of , loyal

..iMfi ana Ltnat -- gooa
. American cltisenship ! Is more lmpor-- i

tant than scholarships. He would add
tnat the aeparwnni w. uw.
lion expect all Us teachert to express
themselves positively at regardsvthelr
willingness to teach loyal- - American-Ism- .

And he would have these teach-
ers answer the question "yes? orrno.

Xt tar aa I know." declared .Super-- ;

intendent Kinney, "all " public , achool
""teachers In J Hawaii are loyal to Hhe
initpf- - tes. it there are any, wnt

Lon 4'd like to know .who
thev ate. we ehottM stand ior now- -

ie in our. schools that is not abso
lutely. Americans. This is the way I
feel, personally, and rmkure that the

, "members of the school
'

commission

iel the tame way. v - ;
--We expect those who work for

American money to he absolutely true
to American Institutions and ideals,
and we should not tolerate ; anyone
who will not teach the children abso-

lute Americanism. As far as I, know,
there are no Germans in our . public
schools."1 r v ; H V

Veterans of Foreign

Cars want Enemies

Expelleil From U. S.

Frederick Funston Post No. 94. Vet-

erans of Foreign, Wars, has taken the
lead in what win be a country-wid- e

movement against" alien enefhles in
ii United States.

'p
. ThU Oahn ttosL through a commit !

. tee named tome time ago, has drawn
up and is ready to distribute a strong-
ly worded resolution declaring that at
the end of the present war all known

any other persons that have been in-- "

terned or found guilty of giving any
assistance to any enemy from Ameri-
can territory, should be expelled from

tories or'possessiona.
The resolution is directed as a

test to the president against the har
'boring of any such enemies after the
war is 'over, and Isa directed also to
the senate and house of representa- -

Uvea as a request s that suitable laws
be enacted to carry out the demands
of the "resolution. .

- ; "

The committee of the local post
vwhlch P'ihe matter In charge is Ed-ir- ar

QTVmlth, chairman; Charles S.
Morrow, William Carleton and George

. . .O'Connor. - . . -

Copies of the resolution are to be
distributed to every post ot the Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars. Speaking ot
the organization today, the commit-
tee members call attention to the fact
that at the end of the war millions of
Americans will bey eligible to mem-bershi- p

In the Veterans of Foreign
Vars. - V;---:- - ' .

The Star-Bulleti- n, will publish later
the' full text of the resolution.

SUGAR.

SAN ' FRANCISCO, Cal, Dec 24.
Sugar: .5 deg. test, 6 cent. Previ-
ous quotation, 5.82 cents. "... t .

.

College of Hawaii
Teacher Under Fire

As Un-Americ- an Quits

Miss Heuer. College of Hawaii
teacher, who has been under the
fire of public sentiment because
of reports of ber
today at noon handed her refiig- -

nation to Dr. A. L. Dean, presi- -

dent. In her letter of resigna- -

tion. she states her action Is for
the "benefit of the College of Ha- -

will to which I am sincerely at- -

tached."
Miss Heuer's resignat'on was

prSmpted by the fact that her
affiliation with the college had
brought her under public disap--

proval In view of the reports of
her lukewarm loyalty. Dr. Deau
declared that judging from' his
talks with her. she felt that the
criticism was nnmerited.

Mist Heuer held a conference f
4- - with Dr. Dean this morning, dur- -

Ing which she discussed with
him the advisability of severing
her connection with the faculty.
She has been a teacher of modern
languages.

- While the resignation has yet
to T5e acted on by the board of
regents. Dr. Dean stated that
Miss Heuer will not teach when
(lie college reconvenes after the
holidays.

SUGAR INCREASE

DUE TO FREIGHT

"Very likely the increase In the
price of raw sugar is due to an addi-

tional allowance for freight charge

which has been given the Cuban

growers,- - says A. M. Novell, secre-

tary of the Sugar Factors. The sugar

price quoted this morning is $6 per

hundred, an advance of lght cents

aver JUbe last quotation. .
.

"The' original allowance for freight
chartes on Cabana ' wai S cents, al-

though a recent sugar publication esti-

mates the cost as. an average of 43

eents. The advancedVprlce indicate
that the Cuban growers are to be al-

lowed 28 cents for freight hereafter.
d - by Mr. Lowell, the

present sugar price is probably based
on the following figures: $4.60 per
hundred pounds for Cuban, F. O. B.;
38 cents freight allowance, .02 cents
insurance and $1 for duty, or a total
of 6.

PAROLES GIVEN

TWO PRISONERS

Governor' Pinkham today an-

nounced paroles for two prisoners in
Keamoku road Jail, ": Hawaii. Theso
are YeeKyung Soo, sentenced on Nov.
28, 191 J, to not less than one nor moro
than five years for forged writing,
and Louis Vannatti, sentenced for a
statutory offense on April 24, 1914, for
not less than one nor more than 20
years.

U. S. ARRANGES

CUBAN SUGAR

Government Practically Con-

tracts for 3,200,000 Tons;
Russian .Sugar Comman-

deered

CAuodatrt JPrtu toy U. S. Ksval Wlrelew.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 27. Ar-

rangements for the purchase of a
large tfart of the Cuban sugar crop,

wetold" -

ment issued by President Wilson in
defense of Food

C. Hoover and the sugar commis-
sion yesterday. He says that by agree-
ment reached between the federal
commission, the international com-

mission and the Cuban commission,
appnted by President MenocAl,
prie of 14.06 a hundred pourfdk -- in
Cuba has been upon. 1

While the above despatch mentions
14.06 as the price for Cuban sugar it
is evidently, a mistake as Wlllett &
Gray's sugar Journal received here in
Tuesday's mail announces the fixing
of a price for 3,200,000 tons of Cuban
sugar at 14.60 L a b. Cuba and simi-
lar announcement in the same journal
by George Rolph says that no price
higher than $4.90, cost and freight,
equivalent to $5.90 duty paid, will be
paid for Cuban sugars after December
L Of the sugar market, Willett &
Gray's of December 6 says:

Raws The week under review Las
seen the culmination of what can be
called from whatever angle looked at.

wonderful ; undertaking the fixing
of a price for possibly 3,200.000 tons
ot sugar, the expected "output of the

GERMAN POSTMAN CLEARED BUT

WARNED AGAINST LOOSE TALK

Kaimuki Carrier, Charged With Disloyalty, Exonerated When
He Declares Himself Ready to Give Life for the Stars and
Stripes

William Kelle. Honolulu I'nited States mail carrier. No. 14, who serves
the Kaimuki distric t, has vr-e-n exonerated of d!oyalty to th, government,
by I'csiuiaster 1. H. Mar Aiiam. after Veveral days careful investieati';n of
(har.ps made against him. He is, however, hejd guilty of 'ill advised and
loose talk.''

The information contained in the charges came to the postmaster in
memorandum supiilied to the naval intelligence department by a Honolulu
citizen.

L'ion receipt of the charges Postmaster .MacAdam placed them before
Kelle to give him an opportunity to reply and declare his loyalty. If ne so
desired. This the mail carrier did in a letter which the postmaster declares
"rings true clear to its unique punctuation."

OLDEST HOTEL

CLERK IN WORLD

VISITS HONOLULU

"The oldest hotel clerk in the
world," A. H. Palmer of New
York, is In Honolulu for the first
real vacation he has had in 56
years. He is 73 years old.

Palmer, who is at the Hotel
Young, has "roomed" and shaken

' hands with more famous men and
women of the past and present
generation probabjy than' any
other man in the world. Among
the men whom he has assigned
rooms to In the Fifth Avenue
hotel, the Waldorf Astoria and
the McAlpin are:

All the presidents of the Unit-
ed states since 1861; Dom Pedro,
emperor of Brazil; Prince Henry
of Prussia, brother to the kaiser;
Li Hung Chang, and his retinue
of 150 Chinese mandarins; Gene-
ral Ulysses S. Grant; General

. Sheridan, General Sherman, Ad-

miral Dewey, General Hancock,
. .and too many others to mention.

, Palmer was In the Waldorf As- -

.torla-fo- r tt years and 12 years
with the Fifth Avenue. He started
life in the hotel world at a salary
of $10 per month.

"STATIC" DELAYS

NEWS DESPATCHES
i

On account of "static" in the
air electrical disturbances the
U. S. Naval Radio Service was
unable today to get through from 4- -

the Coast the Star-Bulletin- 's As- -

sociated Press despatches. Not in- -

frequently radio operators are
bothered by static, but today's
conditions are unusually bad.

Since messages sent by cable
are subject to 24 hours' delay, II
is impossible under the present
system of telegraphic operation
to and from Hawaii to assure ex-- f

peditlous service when the wire- - 4
4-- less is "In trouble." Cable mes
4- sages, including news despatches, 4-4-

are delayed many hours.
44444444444444444

TO BUY ENTIRE

OUTPUT AT $4-6-
1

growing Cuba crop. This price has
been agreed on at approximately
4.60c f. o. b. Cuba. The united efforts
of the food administration through the
International Sugar committee headed
by Mr. Rolph, and President Menocax
of Cuba and the Cuban Planters' com-
mittee were called Into play to com-
plete this enormous transaction. When
the food administration arranged a
price for the domestic beet productioa
of over 800.0U0 tons, the undertaking

rruriHai'i invnivincr a i vnncT mil
times the quantity Included in the do-

mestic beet outturn.
"That the details alone attending

such quantity of sugar are almost
endless is obvious. The various Inter-
ests, planter, manufacturer, shipper,
commission merchant, refiner and
broker are all vitally interested and
each and every one has to be proteet-e- d

as to his Interests, and the labor
attending such details to satisfy the
various parties included Is tremen-
dous. We covered in our Dally Sugar
Trade Journal recently part of the
difficulties to contend with, and
among which we mentioned the rapid-
ity with which the Cuba crop is man-
ufactured.

At the end of January, 1917, Cuba
had made 402.27S tons of sugar, while
at the end of May, 1917, there was
produced 2,558,331 tons eT over 2,100,-00- 0

tons in four months. This sugar
will all have to be taken care, of,
either by financing the plantera to
hold Tart of the sugar until wanted,
or else find sufficient tonnage to con-
vey the surplus sugar to the different
Atlantic ports and Gulf refineries or

XContiowea on page two)

2.600.000 ton are in a stat'" ?ffe Th"e w haIe a

Administrator Her-
bert

a

agreed

a

M.

a

inn

a

i? t v " T'

On receipt of Kelle's reply to the
charges, the postmaster addressed the
following communication to him,
which contains a world of good ad-

vice for all Germans and others of
German antecedents or inclinations:

"I am convinced by your written
statement, rendered to me under date
of December 22, that you are sincerely
loyal to the I'nited States in the pres-
ent war. Therefore the charges ot
disloyalty filed against you by me
December 21, are withdrawn. I cau-

tion you, however, against giving ut-

terance no matter what the provoca-
tion to remarks which, becausb of your
German birth, might cause you to oe
suspected of secretly supporting or
even aiding the present enemy of the
United States.

"I can readily understand that daily
you hear the talk of thoughtless peo-
ple who say, 'no German should have
a government position because they
are all spies and murderers.' 1 can
put myself in your place and under
stand how galling this is to you; still
it is but the expression of the blind
rancor inevitably bred by war and it
is your duty to follow the advice given
to Americans of German antecedents
by Attorney General Gregory shortly
after our country entered the war and
'keep your mouth shut.' "

Concerning this case the postmaster
said this morning that the charges
against Kelle had to do with remarks
alleged to have been made by him to a

"'' (Continued in page two)

GAUiGER BACK

OF CHINESE LABOR

IMPORTATION PLAN

Apparently the movement to secure
the Importation of Chinese labor into
Hawaii Is moving along in Congress.
Yesterday there reached Honolulu

vi a reauiuiion lniroaucea on
December 7 into the senate by Sen-
ator Gallinger of New Hampshire
The resolution reads:

"Resolved, that the committee on
agriculture is hereby directed to make
careful investigation into the advis-
ability of recommending legislation
that will permit the imoortation of
Chinese into the United States, un-
der proper' restrictions and regula-
tions, during the continuance of the
war."

The advisability of Importing 30,000
Chinese laborers into Hawaii, parti-
cularly for work in the rice-field- s,

was laid before the congressional par-
ty during its visit ltst month by prom-
inent Chinese and white spokesmen
for them, but the party had not had
time to get back to Washington and
put this data in shape, so that it is
presumed the Gallinger resolution is
independent of the representations
made to the visiting congressmen. The j

i resolution was referred to the agricul
ture committee.

ITALIAN FRONT

IS STILL TORN

IN BIG BATTLE

(AtMclatttf Prtts ty U. S. Naval WlralMi.)
NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 21.

Throughout yesterday the battle ot
the Italian front waged with continu-
ed violence with the Italians taking
the offensive as they had done on
Christmas Day and launching a series
of successful counters against the
Austro-Germa- n forces.

West of the Brenta river the Ital-
ians followed up the advantage of
their counters of Tuesday with other
successful counters and on this sec-
tor maintained the gains of both days'.

Battle Rages Fiercely
It was in the vicinity of Del Rose

hill and Monte Devalbella where the
most severe fighting of the bloody day
occurred. In "that sector in the morn-
ing the Italians countered fiercely
and for several hours the engagement
proceeded with great violence. In
these counters the Italians wrested
several positions from the enemy, but
before renewed onslaughts and with
largely reinforced bodies engaged In
the attacks, the Italians were forced
to give some of their ground which
they had taken but with some gains
won in the battle still iu their pos-
session when night fell. ,

GIRLS SOLD

IN HONOLULU?

PfiOBE STARTS

II 5 Attnrnoxj'c: flffiff Tnkpc.w. J r .rnnn 7anrp nf Tprr h p :nn -

dition of Moral Slavery' Re
vealed in Juvenile Court;
Denizen of Iwilei Acts as
Procurer

"Tfe time has come when this
community must protect its young
girls. I thoroughly believe that
the men responsible for the con-
dition of a number of girls, under
age, who have been brought to my
attention, should be given the
maximum punishment. And I also
believe that the good men of this
community should come forward
and assert themselves and put a
stop to these conditions." Miss
Agnes E. Maynard, girls' proba-
tion officer.

Laying bare a series of startliug
existing in heart

oemg piuugea imo ue aepuis oi en,
ruin and disease, juvenile court of-- !

ficlals yesterday afternoon placed be-- i

fore United States Attorney S. C.
Huber a statement of facts, corroborat-
ed by evidence, which has started a
federal investigation.

TTiat young girls, principally Hawai-
ian, are being peddled among soldiers
and civilians by women who make a
living as procurers, is the information
gleaned by the Juvenile court officers
as the result of the case of Ha-
waiian girls, one 14 and the other 16
years old, who told a pitiful story to
Judge William H. Heen yesterday ,

afternoon.
As a preliminary outcome of the

case, the home of a notorious woman
was visited by Miss Agnes E. May.
nard, in company with a federal of-

ficial, and the woman notified to, ap-
pear before government officers ior
examination. This is the woman com
plained of by the two Hawaiian girls.

District Attorney Huber said today
that he has by no means dropped the
matter, and that he intends to go into
it thoroughly wltn a view to prosecut-
ing if the circumstances warrant it.

In the woman's home a list of nam-?- 3

of soldiers was found, as well as parts
of soldiers' uniforms and army
blankets.

Peddled to Soldiers
Both girls told the juvenile court

officers that they had been forced
into lives of shame by this woman,
who had peddled them out to soldiers '

and

earnings. when
way

had from the will
threatened when they had re-
fused to sell themselves, and that
were into doing her bid-
ding. The woman in the case said
to former denizen of Iwilei.

Judge Heen said the stories
the two girls were identical

The girls testified that there was
soldier secured oy the woman liv-
ing each one of them, and that
another soldier was living with
woman.

One of the girls, Miss Maynard,
diseased. The one thought

to be, has not yet been defi-
nitely She says there
are now two young girls in local
hospital suffering from obnoxious

another, similarly dis-
eased, being treated at local settle-
ment.

Miss Maynard declares there an
epidemic of disease among these
young, girls, and that
steps will have to be taken toward
putting an end to the wholesale ped-
dling of by seeking n

gains.

Jtpweyerj

STOCKHOLDERS IN HONOLULU

LAST FRIDAY TELEGRAPHED FOR

RODIEK TO RESIGN HIS OFFICE

DTDI V nXlir Trt III IT ADDIMAI HC IHUM r UllllDIID!nt, uhiiil iu myvmii Mnnivnu ur junn r. numounu,

DECLARE BEST INTERESTS OF FIRM DEMAND THAT
MANAGING DIRECTOR WHO PLEADED GUILTY IN INDIA
CASE SEVER CONNECTIONS

Georj? vice president and manager of Hackfeld & Co.,
has been asked by representatives of the Honolulu stockholders
ot the company to resign. His reply to the request was for the
stockholders to await arrival of J. F. Hiimburg, third

jvice president, who reaches Honolulu tomorrow or Sunday.
1 hat Mr. llumburg brings with him Hodiek s resignation has
been hinted' at-bu- this, is not confirmed.

The request for Kodiek's resignation was cabled last Friday,
the day before Judge Van Fleet imposed a $10,000 fine on
Uodiek. Three of the principal local stockholders of Hackfeld
& Co. signed the request. Among these is Paul R. Isenberg.

conditions, the of!r Isenberg preferred not to

two

U S. WILL TAKE

OVER RAILROADS

NOON TOMORROW

(AiiMittU PrtM ky U. & Naval Wlnlut.)
WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 27. At

noon tomorrow all the railroad lines in
inental UnUed state8 wlll be

taken over by the United States gov-

ernment as war measure and the
combined system wlll be operated aa
one. This was announced by tho
President yesterday evening, his an
nouncement coming as" the climax of
an agitation that has been under way
tor several weeks, ;. 1".--- " VV2J

William. G. McAdoo secretary of the
treasury and son-in-la- w of' the presi-
dent, has been named as director gen-

eral of the railroad board of manage
ment. His new duties wiU not make
necessary his retirement from the cab
inettit and he will con-

tinue to act as the bead of the treas-
ury department.

Accompanying the proclamation an-
nouncing the taking over of the rail-

roads the president Issued a state-
ment that he would go before congres

'and ask for definite guarantees that
all the properties of the railroads wiU

for each what the average operating
net income has been during the threo
years prior to June 30. 1917.

Discussing the momentous war step.
officials here state that the main prac
tical effect of the taking over of the
railroads and their operation by the
government will be to permit com-
plete unification of the entire rail sys-
tem of the nation, something prohib-
ited under the law so long as the lines

privately maintained and oper-
ated.

The plan of the government Includes
the taking over immediately of every
road engaged in general transporta-
tion, all their appurtenances, in-
cluding the railroad owned
lines. Local lnterurban systems,
which are generally electric, will not
be included in the govtrnment sys-
tem.

The direct management will remain
in the hands of the present railroad of-

ficials, who will work under the rail-
road war board, the board itself being
under the supervision of Secretary
McAdoo.

and civilians. They declared that the j be maintained in good repair the
woman took from them a part of their j equipment kept up as completely as It

They told the court that jig the lines pass over into gov-the- y

were paid all the from up I ernment control,
per soldier. u wni be further guaranteed that

They declared that the woman the net income lines be
them
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LATE NEWSAT A GLANCE
UNLAWFUL WEARING OF UNIFORM CASES BEING HEARD

Federal Judge Poindexter this afternoon hearing the cases of 14
persons charged with illegally wearing parts of the uniform of the United
States army. Three cases Sales of liquor soldiers are also being
heard.

SEEKS GUARDIAN FOR THREE MINOR OOMINIS CHILDREN
petitior filed in circuit court afternoon by Mrs. Sybil M. Domin-Is- ,

asks for the appointment Attoi ney Peters guardian of John.
Sybil and Virginia- - Dominis, minor children of the late John Almoku
Dominis, protege of Queen Liliuokalani. presumed the minors may
seek portion of tLe late queen's estate.

RICHARD A. TRENT WILL ACCEPT BISHOP TRUSTEESHIP
Richard A. Trent, president of the Trent Trust Co., announced this af-

ternoon that, providing his appointment regular, he will accept the posi-
tion trustee of the Bernice Pauahl Bishop estate. He adds that, yet,
he has formulated no new policies suggestions for the management of
the large estate.

CHIEF JUSTICE WILL ASSOCIATE WITH ATTORNEY OLSON
A. G. M. Robertson, who recently resigned chief justice of the terri-

torial supreme court, announced this afternoon that after the first of the
year he will be associated with Attorney Clarence H. Olson in the practise
of law. The name of the firm has not yet been determined. under-
stood that Attorney Henry Holmes, now associated with Attorney Olson,

retire from practise.

MAY BAR WATERFRONT TO PUBLIC, REPORT
According report before the harbor board meeting began this

afternoon proposal was to be placed before that' body to keep all per-
sons except those with passes from the makai side of the streets border-
ing on the waterfront at the departure of transpacific and. Inter-Islan- d

steamers. No proposal of this kind had been made up to shortly before
ciock, - -
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Honolulu stockholder ot

V IS ... a . . . a . to
seek Rodlek's resignation, according
to Mr. Isenberg.

"As genuine Americans we cannot '

auuau ior u sore oi wing, re
marked Mr. Isenberg when questioned
regarding the step.

The message Informed Rodiek that
his connection with Hackfeld's .was no
longer desired in view ot his own ad
mission of guilt in the violation of
American neutrality, and that from a
business standpoint his association
with the firm would be inimical to its
best interests because of the bitter
fAPI in cv lit rfiA itAmmnnUt e(nat tt4no - w vwumu.vvj mm
due to the revelations both in tho
Hindu case and presumably because of
the Grasshof diary implications.

ine arrival or Mr. Humburg is ex-
pected to clear the atmosphere of;
doubt at Hackfeld'n.

Before the imposition of the fine ft'
was Mr. Rodlek's Intention to return
TTATlt nf TIaVraA'a t.A x, l. f
o icvm you .u iiav una ceruun osn.

iu vus m;
tWO courses

. W nnen'tn Mfn ,,..- -
r tv.uiuif.ciuilil.to reorganize - Hackfeld as a nurelv '

American' institution, with T. y -- and
Ausrust Hnmhni .T XT' n -.. '
himself at the helm and get rid of all'
the Germans in the institution, or' to
sell out Hackfeld tn A

der the trading-with-the-enem- y law in
view of the fact that the. government
is responsible for the stock of. aliea

:

enemies is a matter of speculation. Mr.
Rodiek may have had in mind the'
stock held in Honolulu.

This morning J. F. c. ilagens, second '
vice president of HacWeld's, who has
already tendered his resignation, was'
engaged in filling out the blanks sent '
ucio imo ticcjv UJ llie vuBiouian ' CI,
alien property, giving all information,
regarding ihe stock, mortgages, etc,
of Hackf elds, particularly the hoi,
lngs in the hands of residents in Ger

"many.
ThL-- e Know Nothlna

From thiee different citizens close-
ly associated with Hackfeld & Co.
comes the issertion that thev have no
knowledge (of Mr. Rodiek being asked
to resign afc ore or tne vice-presiden- ts

of the company. One of these adds
the information he believes no action .

will be taken until the arrival here of
J. F. Humbkirg.

All three! of these citifen stockhold-
ers, representatives of stockholders or
attorneys ot the company were asked:

"Will yoi affirm or deny that Mr,
Rodiek has) been asked to resign from
Hackfeld & Co. by the Hawaii stock-
holders of the company?"

Albert S. Wilcox of Lihue, Kauai,
replied shortly: "I do not know any-
thing about It."

Frank Thompson, one of the mem-
bers of the legal firm which repre-
sents the company in Honolulu, said:

"I do not know anything about it"
V.A rtulKenberz. xchn recresents two

citizen stockholders, one of whom is
his sister, Mrs. Isenberg. said:

"I do not know of any such action
Kalnor talron anil ai fan T Vtinw nit
such action is .contemplated Nothing,
will be done until the arrival here of
Vf Unmhnr "

The status of the Hackfeld stock
ownership is not' definitely known,
. . . . ..a a x - I j. T 1 n ;

uul ll is uuucibwuu .. uia i, vuu x--
.

Hackfeld of Bremen. Germany, who is
head nt thtk tinnse. is the nrlnrtnal ft .

not the majority stocknoider. The WIK
coxes of Kauai a;e said to be consld- - -

erable share-holder-s. ; Mr. Isenberg Is :

probably the largest stockholder resi-
dent In Honolulu.

SNOW IN JAPAN

(8pwM Cahte t Vljrm JU)
TOKIO, Japan, Dec, 27. A heavy

snowfall was reported yesterday at
Hokniku. A number of trains were de-
layed. ,::-.,;V;-

:v

JAPANESE Pa'rUAMENT OPENS

iSpfal Cabl m Kiwn JU1 'Y--l

TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 27. The Jap-
anese parliament; convened today. All
parties ; met early r this ; morning, td
complete the organization. '"'i-

PRINCE LI RETURNS. V(Sptelat CaMe t Ktppw JIJI) : '
TOKIO, Japan, Dec 27. Prince Li

left for his hone ia' Korea toiy, :
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ARMY DEFICIENCIES EXPOSED

BY SENATE PROBE; BAKER IS

BLAMED FOR ARMS SHORTAGE

President Wilson Welcomes Investigation as Showing True
Spirit of Democracy Rifle Production Falls Off 50 Per
Cent Crozier Grilled By Questioners

i
2y AMoc!t4 Frtul

WASHINGTON, l. C . Dec. 4 President Wilson welcomes the probe
of his conduct of the war. it was stated at the White House this afternoon.
In the senate s military investigationsnd the inquiry into naval affairs de-

cided upon by the house, the president thinks a true spirit of democracy
lies. That the administration Is democratic in fact as well as In name and
Is glad to give the public an insight Into war affars, was stated to be the
president's position.

A house sub-committ- to investi- -
j

i;ate thoroughly the conduct of the
war by the navy was created by the (

naval committee today in executive
session. Hearings will be arrange!
fcoon. Secretary Daniels, bureau chiefs
and oil leers w ho have been on duty
abroad will be called.

Excitement ran high in official gov-

ernment circles today following the
charges of Major General William
Crozier, chief of ordnance, placing re-

sponsibility for the shortage in ma-

chine guns upon the secretary of war.
Announcement was made this morn-

ing that statements regarding the pro-
spective delivery of rifles, considered

. confidential by the war department,
and other matters have been given out

. by General Crozier at - an executive
r session of the senate committee's in- -

qmry laiu me auegeu ucij u u-
mpiring the United States war army.

A renlr to Crozier 's statements was
'made last night bjr Newton D. Baker,
secretary of war. - Although "not at-

tempting to excuse entirely the delay
that have occurred Secretary Bakei
cava isiuriDce luitk iu wiuuuu
much Improved..

- The renomination of General Cro--

not be confirmed by the senate until
4,m nuV. tk ff a (f nf tha Wr

i department Is completed.
A spectacular climax was reached in

': yesterday's proceedings when General
Crozier nlaced the blame for alleged

- delays tipon secretary caaer. a no
chareea were made In the following
rnatnerr,'"i:: v,; '' " '." '

General crozier: "i am not sausnea
'myself.! ' :;", v,;;
. Senator Chamberlain: "Who it re--

, General Crozier:. ."The secretary of
. war. The responsibility: is with him.
It had to be upon someone, and he la

' responsible for the machine sun tests.
; The program was not inai-o- i uie gru--"

nanca 'department." !
A Mmlt Daannnathttttwl

Secretary Baker declared late yes- -

- terday that the supply of small arms,
" machine guns, machine : rifles and
r cannon .will be adequate for the use
. of th men by the time 'they reach

France. He also Intimated that ade-equa- te

supplies will be forthcoming
4for training camp. Uv'i.
Vi T VavA tx-t- t aeon' Heneral Trailer's

testimony." he saldTherefore I ca-
nnot discuss It It Is perfectly true,
? however, that I am responsible tor
j ' At. k A-- - Aaa " laa V

P. department. It Is also true that I nave
' . . . i - i

1 In the plans for machine guns.
Will say una, mai: every man u- -
. .- m a) i It. J rl AAtllFlTI 9 TOPI lfT 1T1 T n It 1 11 IPn RLftLRliavliu evw' capable . ot making machine . gun la

. ... a. - 1nnv inrn nE mem out ls uu vo- -

MpltV. W are turning out as many
i types as pass our. requirements- - ana

? . Baler' wm asked whether this ca-

pacity wo sufficient to . meet tbere- -

. answer this question, but said: -

. (I m run i m asv n uriua a n it i i w

creased." Tv"'
' . - ; Heated" Evchangea , - .

; T General Crozler's examination today
went runner into oetaus oi uie nue

V and .machine.
gun
a

situations
m M

Several
i

senators snarpiy quesuonea mm m
vhat were described . as "somewhat
heated" exchanges. Some ot the mem- -

hr vera iu to De inciinea 10 at--

rfKitfa tn f!ATirl fftilr Mmself r- -

sponslbillty for the reduction of -- 50
per cent In rifle production of private
plants due to the change in type.- - V

. Failure to use appropriations tor
the purpose Intended- - was developed
frftm Reneral Crozier. In oartlcular
m n ddiduiuliuu ui ftf.vvv.uvu Uinuc
la lnmiM91IC fnr arm a 11 m and In.

ai Crozier said was used for pistols,
vsome at 'high royalties from' private
contracts. ; . :: ;.'

'

General Crozier reiterated that rifle
nmdiirtlnn will tncreafis so that no
American troops sent abroad will be
without surplus arms ana mat soon
there will be ample for training pur--

w n a m faj p w u aj s n-- gill niiwiiuui miuiwa m i rr i a i rfn 1 1 art--- bnKi t i n o r n na i r

" ' Ti arranrement can be made to
'Ill ID K U1B VIUI J 11. AAWAUV. 4.J O

rtiarrM with th " oerformance of a
,1 criminal operation, to trial on Wednes- -

' cay, Jan. z, u ua opinion cxpressea
by City Attorney Aixnur m. urown.

A motion to set the case for trial
. next 'Wednesday has, been filed by
the attorneys for Doctor Hayes, ;whu
declare ; that they want a , speedy
trial.' ""As far as I know, there Is no
reason war uie casa saoum not eg to

y trial, on that . day," ' adds Attorney
-- Brown. " ''"; " "' '

X The Jury for the Hayes case wfil
w..Kltf Ka Amv t rytni : ifia vireaefit

panel, as the new criminal Jury, docs
' not come In until Jan. 15. r After Jan.

.L. will V . m m M Tt A trw mam.

. Hnrtine lurr trials. - -
' . - . . . 9 - iL'.l at.t It vn repunea wuar uaat, un uiw

nrSL Ol uio ;m, tuug iu vo w u- -.

--.a II.. 4.An
rcnit courts. - ,

POSTED AS DESERTER

. James T. McKee, Quartermast-S'- m

rnrna-- ls listed In army records as
a deserter, having left Schofield Bar
racks on December 11. McKee's for---

mer home was Hartford, Connecticut,
' his native city. He Is 23 years ot age.

m pyes, Hglit brown hair, weighs;
ua? mnA i s ftutt grwi 1 1 ir in.t
3 jwu-.r- --

cies la heifial. ;

II. S. ARRANGES

TO BUY CUBAN

SUGAR OUTPUT

(Continued from page 1)

to Europe. This brings up the;ques
tion of frelghi from Cuba. That the
quantity available for handling sugar
is limited is unquestioned. Again the
rate to be charged is an important
item. That the committee has some
hnm nf nhtatnlnz a rate of 30c is
ahown bv its announcement regard
ing the price fixing, when it stated
that the price of Cuban sugar at New
York would be approximately 4.90c
cost and freleht ( 4.90c f. o. b. Cuba
plus 30c freight). However, consider
able difficulty lies in the way. ot ob
taming this rate, as at a meeting
held with the West Indian.

" freight
concerns tentative figures of 39c from
north shore of Cuba and 47c from the
south shore were arrived at, and some
adjustment to equalize these differ
ences will have to be evolved.

"In further connection with the pro
duction in Cuba, our information is
that Cuba has warehouse facilities to
carry about 1,1P0,000 tons, and that
the factories have available space to
carry an Indefinite quantity some
where between 150,000 and 200,000
tons. i . .

"Another important detail to be
worked eut is the distribution ot the
sugar to the different refiners, and as
Porto Rico, St Croix and San Domln
go, etc are to be Included In the dis-
tribution, it will lnvolte the handling
Of nearly 4,000,000 tons ot sugar.

"In connection with the. Cuban ar
rangement, the Cuban representatives
have appointed Mr. Manuel Rlonda,
president of. Czarnikow-Riond- a Co.
and the Cuban Cane . Sugar Corpora
tion, and Mr, R. B. Hawley, president
of the Cuban-America- n Sugar ;Co., to
arrange- - tue aetaus or tne uuDgn
transaction. We understand that siihl
lar committees will be appointed to
work out details of Porto Rico, San
Domingo, St Croix, etc

"As far as the market Is concerned
there Is little to note. On Friday the
International committee secured a lot
ot old crop Cubas of 20,000 bags at
5.70c c. & f. (6.72c duty paid), but
they have continued topost the mar-
ket quotations as ; 6.90c 'duty. . paid.
However, now that the Cuban pric&
Is virtually settled, . the International
committee . practically r refuses to ray
above. 5.92c duty paid,' but aa the full
details are not yet settled In --xranee
tion. with, the Cuban price, they de
nine for the . present to . make any
transactions whatever.

"On the other hand the Internatioa
al committee has decided that Philip
pine sugar can be sold, direct to refin
ers, and some .SOO tons. ; low gradas
have been taken by Warner at r.75o
basis 8 deg. An additional lot of new
"crop Porto Rlcos ; was taken dnrins
the week at price to be fixed ter.r ns Atlantic ports . receipts are
larger this week allowing Increased
meltings. The figures for the week are
receipts, 19,578 tons; meltings, 15.00C
tons; stock. 12.812 tons. v

"Refined The : main Item of inter
est in the : refined situation is the
commencement: ot the distribution of
the granulated sugar, originally des
tined Russia, - but recently comman
deered by the TJ. S. government The
quantity . Involved, for domestic use.
is 16,000 tons and as many buyers are
to participate, the Individual quantt
ties are small. The price settled on Is
8.35c for Granulated and 9.10c for Cu
bas, both less 2 per cent

"

"The American at Boston which re
ceive? 4000 tons of Louisiana raws Is
disposing ot the refined manufactured
from - these raws at 8.15c less 2 per
cent , About December 1Q the New
York price of Granulated will be low-
ered to 8.15c and by the end ot Decem-
ber Granulated will be quoted at 7.25c
to 7.45c less 2 per cent depending on
the " rate agreed upon for Cuban
raws." " ' '

BUDGET MEETING IS
PLANNED FOR SUNDAY

The board of supervisors will prob
ably make u their budget for the
first six moniths pf next year at a
special' meeting Sunday morning. .. A
budget meeting was held last Sunday,
but so many appropriations carried
increases over the last budget that
investlgatiorfs were deemed necessary,

The : report on these Investigations
wm be made at the next budget meet
ing, and It is generally agreed among
the members that it will be held Sun-
day morning. There win be regular
meeting of the board Friday night to
pass the payrolls, but It.Is.not likely
that the budget will be discussed be-
yond the setting of a time to wind
it up.. ' "

1 PERSONALITIES I

MISS M. G. BAUM has been atv
pointed private secretary to J. F. Child.
federal food administrator for the tpr.
ritory. Miss Banm has been here only
a few months, having come from Call.
fornii ;

' '.:'-'':'- .'

POLISH JEWS IN

TERRIBLE STRAIT;

RELIEF IS ASKED

An aDDeal to the Deoole of Honolu
hi to give money to aid the Jews n
roland and Lithuania is being made
by A. Gartenberg, representative here
cf the American Jewish relief com-
mittee. He ha already raised $90 in
Honolulu, but the need for further
flelp. he say", is urgent as thousands
of Jews are starving anr perishing
from cold

An idea of the condition which pre
vails there is contained in a cable
gram received by Robert Lansing, sec
retary of state, from The Hague and
which he forwarded to the committee
The message, says:

"For God's sake raise ail the monev
you can. Conditions in Poland and
Lithuania are indescriable. Over a
million people are perishing from hun
ger and the death rate is 10 ner cent
The soup kitchens and asylums for the
care of the aged and children have
been forced to close because of lack
of funds. An unexampled catastrophe
faces the Polish Jews and America i
practically the sole place where help
may De obtained.

Another message giving further de
scrlption of the conditions there says
that the children look like skeletons
and of the 90,i)0 in Warsaw alone
only 21,000 are in homes and the rest
are begging on the streets. Since win
ter started 33.000 people have died
from tuberculosis.

Among those in Honolulu who have
made donations are J. Kteinpr i2?v
J. Rubenstein, 5100; P. Muhlendorf,

ioo ; M. Drasse, $25; George P. Cas
Ue, $50: H. ThomDson. So: E. CI Dui
enberg. $5; Albert E. Lloyd, $20; Jo
seph Andrade, $o; Leon M. Strauss,
$o; J. Bowler, $10; J. C. Cohen, $25;
U. W. Spitz. $50: W. H. Mclnernv S20- -

J. D. Mclnerny, $10; A. J. Campbel),
iu; Mrs. v. Beck, $5; Julius Unger,

$10; A. Gartenberg, $125; C. J. Falk,
ttOj A. Weil. $10, and Mrs. Caroline
westervelt, $25.

ROTAIK PLAY

SANTA CLAUS AT

UY YOUNGSTERS

Santa Claus viBlted the Kauikeolani
Children's Hospital today .escorted by
several score Rotariana.

Following the custom inaugurated
at Christmas time last year the Rotary
uiud played Santa to the little "shut
ins- - of this useful institution. Th
club shortened. Its. weekly lunch hour
oy one-na- ir ana at 12:30 motored to
me Children's Hospital .everv mem
ber Taden with gifts of the kind to de- -

ugni. tne . souls of s youngsters toys,
canay, gay-coiore- d balloons, dolls, pic
ture books and a hundred other thinr
Harry B. aBJley, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge, saw. to it that not a
child was forgotten, and there were
pieniy or girts to go round more than
once.

Miss Janet Dewar. suDerintendnt r.t
tne nospitai, received the visitors and
mere ensued a merry hour while the
noianans were enDovlne th fh.n
arena Christmas as much as the
youngsters themselves enjoyed it.;,

lilDIMOMailJ
An opinion handed down bv th an.

preme court Wednesday sustains th
circuit judge on Hawaii in' dismissing
the complaint In the case of Sung So
Lira against T. Mlyauchi et al, an ac
tion to set aside a bill of sale.

Manuel Candldo was aranted e

building permit by the buildlnr in
spector's office this moraine to erett
two bungalows on the waikikl side of
Fuowaina Drive, near Madeira street,
to cost $1050 each.

Preparations for the dance to be
given on,Friday evening at the Out-
rigger club by the marines and sailors
from Pearl Harbor, are progressing
sausiacioniy. me dance is under
the chaperonage of the Women's Aux
Iliary of the Outrigger Club, and those
members who are expecting to attend
are requested to notify Mrs. J. A. Gil
man.

How much should each Ad Club
member give is the Question that s
puzzling the committee appointed by
tne ciud to raise the funds to maintain
the Ad Club bed in Leah I Home. The
club-feel- s that even though it is war
time and it has many calls for assist
ance this bed should be maintained.
The question which the committee is
unable to decide is how much each
member should give towards the
worthy cause.

K. Yamada, a Japanese musician
who is making a name for himself as
an original composer, will pass
through Honolulu shortly on his way
to the mainland. Yamada has studied
in Berlin and has several noted com
positions to his credit. On the occa-
sion of the ascension ot the present
emperor of Japan he composed an
overture and presented it with an or
chestra of seventy Instruments, and
a choir of sixty voices.. During hU
stay in Honolulu he will be the guest
of Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Westervelt,

RECEPTION FOR FAMOUS
JAPANESE TOMORROW

A reception In honor of K. Yamada.
famous Japanese musician who is to
pass through here on his way from
the Orient, will be held tomorrow at
2:30 o'clock, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. w. u. westervelt

She I thought you told me your
friend had very little to say.

He So 1 did.
She Why he hasn't stoDoed talkin?

since he came here an hour ago.
He That maybe, but he hasn't

said anything.-- Boston Transcript. ;

OMEN FOODERS

TO TAKE STUMP

FOR ECONOMY

Two important steps toward more
complete organization have been taken
by the woman's committee of the ter-

ritorial food commission. One is the
organization of the -F-

ew-Minute

Speakers" and the other a plan to ap-

point special representatives in each
district in Honolulu and on Oahu to
carry out the woman's committee gen-

eral program.
The "Few-Minut- e Speakers" will o?

an organization similar in purpose to
the "Fdur-Minut- e Speakers" (if Hono-

lulu, and it is planned to have a wom-

an deliver a few-minu- te talk at every
meeting of every woman's organiza-
tion of Honolulu. Mrs. A. C. Alex-

ander, chairman of the woman's com-

mittee, says it is hoped to keep this
organization in existence during the
period of the war.

The following tentative list of speak-
ers has been furnished the woman's
committee by the Honolulu College
Club Branch. Association of Collegiate
Alumnae:

Mrs. C. T. Fitts. Mrs. I. J. Shepherd,
Mrs. L. ('.-- How land. Mrs. K. P. W il-

liams. Mrs. W. C. Hobdy. Mrs. Carl
Andrews, Mrs. H. L. Lyon, Mrs. Isaac
Cox, Mrs. A. Lewis. Jr., Mrs. W. .1.

Forbes and Mrs. A. I. Andrews.
While none of the above worn?

have been asked to give their ser-

vices, Mrs. Alexander expresses her-

self as being sure that all Will serve.
As regards the other plan, the idea

is to appoint special agents of the
woman's committee to serve in tne
various districts of Honolulu and on
Oahu, the, purpose being to bring the
women of the city and island into
closer touch with the work now being
carried on bv the committee. The fol
lowing tentative list of district leader
has been drawn up by the committee:

Mrs. F. E. Steere, Manoa; Mrs. J. F
G. Stokes, Kaimuki; Mrs. Carl An
drews, Nuuanu; Mrs. James A. Rath
Kalihl; Mrs. A. Gartenburg. Waikiki;
Mrs. J. W. Caum. Makiki; Mrs. W. U

Ogg, town; Mrs. Mural and Miss Ta
naka, Japanese; Mrs. Doane, Chinese;
Mrs. B. Oliveira, Portuguese; Mrs,
May Wilcox, Hawaiian.

Mrs. James Gibb. Aiea; Mrs. Her
bert Dowsett, Peninsula and Pearl
PitV: Mrs Georee Renton. Ewa: Mrs
W. W. Goodale. Waialua; Mrs. R. T.
Chrfltoffersen, Kahuku and Laie; Mrs
A. L. Castle, Koolaupoko.

GERMAN POSTMAN

IS EXONERATED

(Continued from page 1)

patron of, the mall service in Kaimuki
and with the assertion that he has
served as distributor of Fatherland
and other pro-Germ- propaganda.

"Kelle apparently has been guilty of
pxtrpmelv and loose talk."
Fostmaster MacAdam said. "Consid
ering this alone his dismissal would
be warranted. He was a subscriber to
Fatherland at one time, but has stop
ped this paper for some months. He
states he has not been a distributor of
Fatherland or any other pro-Germa- n

papers.
Believes Him Loyal

"The main point is that I believe
Kelle loyal though born in Germany
and though, as I am informed, his
brothers and other relatives are fight
ing in the German army. Loyal Ameri
cans of German birth, in my opinion,
should be treasured in American com
munities, not nounded out of thel.
livelihoods."

Here is the part of Kelle's written
statement replying to the charge of
disloyalty:

"I am in this country about 35
years and don't know anything
about Germany and in 1900 be-

came a United States citizen of
my own free choice, have taken
the oath to defend the Stars and
Stripes with my life and I am
ready today ano any time to do

. my duty as a citizen, not only as a
mail carrier, but also to give my
last drop of blood to defend the
United States, not Germany."
"This rings true clear to its unique

punctuation. I challenge the Four- -

Minute Men to beat it, said Mr. Mac- -

Adam.
"Kelle's statement shows further

that he believes an early peace will
come because 'the German people will
form a democratic government.' It
was upon a prediction made by him of
peace this winter that the charges
of giving utterance to a disloyal state
ment was based. He insists he meant
that the German people will bring
about a change of their government
that will enable President Wilson to
negotiate peace with them.

"Kelle has been a carrier employed
at the Honolulu post office since 1901,
and has rendered the government ef
ficient service throughout these seven-
teen years."

C0LBURN EXCEPTS TO
REPORT OF C. S. DAVIS

J. F. Colburn, trustee of the estate
of David and Helen Kawananakoa,
minors, has filed in circuit court ex-

ceptions to the report of C. S. Davis,
master of the second, third, fourth,
fifth and sixth annnal accounts, in
which the latter alleges, among other
things, a deficiency of several thous
and dollars with which, he claims, the
trustee should be surcharged. Davis
has also asked that the trustee be
dismissed and that another, preferab
ly a trust company, be appointed.

Colburn characterizes Davis' report
as scandalous, impertinent and im
proper."

According to Petrograd newspapers
Prince Trubetskoy, the head of th
diplomatic department at Russian gen
eral headquarters, is to be appointed
ambassador in Rome. M. Giers. who
is the present holder of the latter
post, is to take charge of the' embassy
In London. .

STEAMER BUMPS

PILE; DELAYED

IN DEPARTURE

As an Auftralian steamer in port
was backing out from Pier " this morn
ins her propeller, which was going full
speed astern, struck a 12-fo- pile and
caused the steamer to be delayed in
her departure from Honolulu.

An Inter-lslan- d diver was sent down
to investigate the damage to the pro
peller, and he reported that it appear
ed onlv to be scratched. Later today
a survey is to be made of the enpines
of the steamer by the federal inspec
tor of hulls and boilers to ascertain
if the collision with the pile caused
any other damage.

It is presumed the pile was cne
which had become sunk in the mud
of the harbor and which was sucked
up by the revolutions of the pro
peller.

This is the second time the sailing
of the vessel has been delayed, as the
teamer had to wait in port all day

yesterday while a cook was fouud. The
former cook of the ship was kicked
In the Jaw on Christmas Eve and so
seriously injured he had to be taken
to the hospital.

PROPERTY OWNERS DELAY

TAXES PENDING OUTCOME
OF JVTCANDLESS SUIT

Property holders of eleven lots on
Beretania street between Alapai and
runahou streets are delinquent in the
payment of the installments due on
the assessments for improvements
and it is presumed that they are with
holding their money until such time
as the L. L. McCandless injunction
suit against assessments being levied
on his property is settled. The Mc
Candless property is situated on Bere
tania 6treet but not in the same sec
tion of the street as where the eleven
lots which are delinquent.

On the eleven lots a little more than
55000 is delinquent and the owners
are evidently working under the a3
sumption that for their delinquency
they are being penalized 1 per cent
per month for the monthly install
ments due whereaa according to the
explanation given this morning by the
city and county attorney's bffice the
delinquent property owners are as
sessed a,t the rate of 1 per cent on the
total unpaid amount. The McCandless
case is now in the hands of Judge F.
B. Kemp, who has it under advise
meht.

MORE OFFICERS ARE
ORDERED TO STATES

Two more officers of the Hawaiian
department Capt. Bert Herbst, quar
termaster corps, and Capt. William C.
Bonner, sanitary corps received or
ders today to sail for the mainland.

First Lieut. William Ernest Kramer
and 1st Lieut. Ephraim Bass lei; both
medical reserve officers, have been
promoted to captains, according to
cable advices at headquarters.

LOST.

Small black and white Japanese Span
lei. Finder please return same to
1726 Anapuni street. Reward.

6978s 3t

FOR RENT.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Two unfurnished bungalow apart

ments. each 5 rooms and bath, 2146
Lanihuli Drive, Manoa. $25 a month
Apply 2346 Liloa Rise, or Telephone
5625. 6978 tl

FURNISHED HOUSES.
Small furnished cottage, walking dis-

tance, 1020 Kapiolanl St. 6978 6t

FOR SALE.

AUTOMOBILES.
1913 Cadillac, Al condition, looks like

new. All good oversize tires. Ask
any 13 owners re performance this
model, then get this bargan for
$550.00 cash. Phone 6294. 6978 3t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of Eliza McCarroll Stobie,
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given to all cred-
itors of, and all persons having claims
against the above-name- d deceased, to
present their "'aims, duly authenticat
ed and with proper vouchers, if any
exist, even if the claim is secured by
mortgage upon real estate, to the
undersigned at the office of W. J. Rob-
inson, 916-92- 0 Fort street. Honolulu,
Hawaii, which the undersigned selects
as his place of business for the trans
action of the business of said estate,
within six months from the first day
of the publication of this notice.

Dated, Honolulu, Hawaii, December
20, 1917.

CHARLES A. STOBIE.
Executor of the last will and testa

ment of Eliza McCarroll .Stobie,
deceased.

W. J. ROBINSON,
Attorney for Executor,

916-92- 0 Fort Street. Honolulu.
6973 Dec. 20, 27, Jan. 3, 10, 17.

M HAWAII

STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVS

AS SOON AS

Order from your grocer, or phone 1431

Y. M. C. A.
WAR

Food methods and Red i

Cross work will be fully at!
the Y. M. C. A. open house on New!
Year's night. These two new features
w ere announced by the committee in j

charge of today.
have been made to i

show the food program,
and a member of the committee will
be on hand the evening
to explain the work. A. L. Castle has
arranged to have a booth which will
show the Red Cross kit and what it
contains. Posters showing the cam-
paign work will also be exhibited.

An effort is being made to secure
a number of war relics for the occa

be
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sion, such as guns and The
has to have the

entire of soldier on hand
cn New Year's night. Rev. A. W.

will have of the Y. M.
C. A. booth, the work that
has been done for the boys at the
front A rifle range will be
in the alleys for those who
wish to aim at the and as an
added feature the will
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ARMY CLEANUP

,6 CAMPAIGN NETS

SCORE OFFENDERS

:". Not lecithin 20 men of various na -

tlonalltUwere arretted eteraay V
Cart." lewl a. "Weiss. 4th Cavaiiy.
who la at the head of the army cam
lialgn to clean out the oze anu
opium traffic among soldiers and the
practlne of buying portions of aruy

- uniforms from service mn. Cap'..
AVeiss was assisted by Ueut. RreaWa

and a posse of enlisted rien.
Fourteen prisoner were taken frorc

Tralpabn, being hauled out i t an army

track. Most of tbee were detained
Tor wearing parts of the uniform and
hare been turned over to Marshal J.
I. Smlrtdy. The marshal also brought
In six Russians, who were arrested V
the armv officers for selling liquor lp
soldiers "at or near the port on CrlnV
tnas Day.

A Snlard living at Waipahn
turned over voluntarily to rapt. v.'
150 pair of old army shoes that oe

. bad collected by purchases from sol- -

"fliers. He told the officer that be did
Hot know it was against the law to
boy these. '

At Waipahn also the officers visitea
an onicra den. finding two horns uf

the drug, several pipe rae bowls aud
a ruantlty of yen shee.

Capt Weiss points out that it is
againtt the Uw for guardsmen to

rear parts of -- the nnlform while of
-- duty,' a practise that is believed quite

commoitT the country districts. Two
of the mYn arrested with portions of

4 the uniform on ere said to be national
guardsmen. Thoao arrested at, Wat-tpah- u

and booked at the police station
--gave the following names r --

, Ah Kau, Ah Sam, Ito. Sato, Hlrota,
Trancisco Roberiga, Goldendo Dlibo,
Delphln Gacinto, . Moses Kane. Robert
Lefcusnul Yomen. Bakilan. R. Belasen,

!Sam Goldlno, George Borrodln, W
Chimr. Lock Chow. Pordrez, Joaa

rKrawshuk Mcshkowsky and Alexan-

der Zimln. V..., ;"

Informations or warrants of arrest
are being issued from, the city-attorney- 's

office today against 22 defend-

ants arrested yesterday by army ot- -

ficiala and agents of the liqudr license
Inspector's office. Eight of the defen-

dants are charged with selling liquor
- to soldiers while the remainder; ar,e
- charged with wearing parts or the
United States uniform, which Is pro--

' hibited by federal law. It is likely that
some of the defendants will be ar- -

ralgned this, afternoon.

COURT Dl S&IISSES

iliSi
; because . the hoard vV-- supervisors

"have failed to define limits under
fthrolch section 1818, Revised Laws of

Hawaii, is applicable, the case against
James T. Taylor and. workmen charged
with tearing up. the curb line on
street was dismissed by Judge Harry
Irwin In police court this morning. V

- The charge against Mr. Taylor filed
by the city and county washat he ea--

ragc&jyorkmen to move;the turbins
i

oft ftwni street from the location
tixeyby the contractor to A'new loca-

tion of bis own chosen three feet
. away. Section U18, under which the

charge was made, was passed to. pre-re- nt

this, but-on- ly within the limits
J set by the board of supervisors, and

as the board failed to set such limits
- on Laiml street, the case was; dis-- 1

missed.' V ' :v'v
: Whetherthe case will be dropped,
'A M. Cristy, deputy city and county
attorney, was" unable to say this " morn- -

ing, but he is looking tip other laws
. that may have a bearing on the case.

lElEGOARDSIJEN

1 TO ATtEWD CAMP

' 'Names of. the' national guardsmen
that are to attend the training camp

at Schofield Barracks have been an-

nounced from the office of Capt. L. D.

Tepin; In charge, following the : de-

cision of the examining board yester--

afternoon.
"

The list is aa follows:
h IL T. von HolU C Smith, WUliam

A.' Inman, E. D. Jackson. F. Swan. C.

C. Crozler. W. G. Janssen; Philip; C
1

JIalV H. E.' Marsh, ATI. Silverman, J.
W. .SidelV Ludy E.' F. Langer. J. K.
cbhen, R. L. Hind. B. Shields. W.

R. Grace, J. P.2 Van Valkenburg J. f.
Sinclair, M. V. Value,; J. .U Patten.
Frank Kim Lee.. Leon - Foronda, Ho

; .KlrobalJ, A.' M. Chon.- - ;, v;: : ;
. John W. . DasseU S winton Aldrich,

: Robert Miller, Jonas Monoha, Hiram
' ' B. Anahu, W. K. Wilcox, H. F. Lucas,

i -- Henry ," B. Cobachan. Henry
'

xki. A

" v; '
' The following are alternates, who

are also assigned on the same footing
'as the above, as Students; , , ,! ,
" 1 Henrys Smytbe, capUln. 2nd Regi-Hawaiia- n

Infantry: James "U K.
Cushingham,lst:ileutenanC"2nd regi:
"mcntThomas C.-P- . Boylan. 1st Ifeu- -

tenar'T'lst regiment; Roscoe W.Gray,
'

-- , 1st ItautenanV Signal Corps;; Andrew
) T' Spalding, ; 2nd lieutenant,' 2nd In-

fantry; : William HoapaL regimenul
:: Isergeant-major- , 1st Infantry; Y. Yaraa--i

shlro.' 1st sergeant. Co. D, 1st regi-- .
mest; Peter N. Pakele. Jr. 1st ser-
geants 2nd regiment; Arthu- r- R.

; v Brown, sergeant, Q. M. C.; Erling "Jr.

Hedemann, sergeant, 'Machine Gun
Company; James Yapp,' private, Ha-- 4

tralian Engineers; R R. Rohlfing, Q.

4 M. CI EmU ; N. ,Hutchison; N. . Re-serv- e

Corps; Preston A.'Mullena, SIs---

nal Corps: Harry I. OsakL sergeant,
; Company D, lat regiment' i - - .

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TOOAVS NEWS TODAY::

C": : n Vc'lt B'cs UccC Csrf
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MAUI'S JUVENILE JURYMENFOR

THRIFT CAMPAION GARDENYlNH 1918 TERM OF n Q(1
TO GET STARTEI VISIT HONOLULU COURTCHOSEN

1 Th activp campaign for the sale of
ar-- a vines certificates la Hawaii

'should pet under way early in the new
jjpar. The word to proceed was re--

cefved from' Robert W. Shlnele,
of the cam pa I zn for Hawaii.

ow in San Franclsro, this morning in
a cablegram to A. N. Campbell of the
Waterhoune Trust Company. The
meflae follows:

"The Federal Reserve Bank has al
ready sent war-savin- certificates to
all the Honolulu banks and trust com-
panies. Have them 6tart selling
stamps with the daily papers giving
publicity Mail a list of names and
addresses of a representative commit-
tee to keep up the work. Members
must be of ail nationalities. Druiv.
must appoint them."

The names will 1 submitted by
mail and John S. Drum, director in
chief for the campaign in the twelfth
federal reserve district, will appoint
the local committee. That will prob-
ably take two weeks, after which the
cam paler) can get under way.

Mr. Campbell . will interview the
financial men of the city this after-
noon with a view to carrying out th
work of rejecting the names for the
local committee.

Besides Bishop & Co. and the Bank
of Hawaii, the Bank of Honolulu also
hob uirtu stumps ior Baie.

War thrift stamps for sale in the
Hawaiian Islands are now on their
way to Honolulu, according to a cable
gram which was received this morn
ing from the third assistant post
master general by Postmaster D. H
MacAdam. The amount of the stamps
Is not announced in the cablegram.
The stamps for the other postoffices
In the islands will be sent out from
the Honolulu office,. It Is believed.

The cablegram stated that the
stamps were shipped on December 19,
and it is expected they will reach
here about, the first of the year.

boardSL
REM FOR WORK

Five per cent a day is the rate at
v which the draft questionnaires are to

be sen out to registrants, from Janu-
ary I to 27, when the work of carry
ing out this , big task of government
work Is to be done.

At this rate there will be about 200
Questionnaires sent out to the regis
tered persons in the fourth district of
Honolulu and to'about. 400 persons In
the fifth: district. These will be: for
warded by and returned to the various
district boarjla. r , ' "

t
- The advisory boards on the differ
ent islands are getting organized for
duty, and the classification work gives
everypromlse- - of working smoothly,
At draft headquarters the piles and
piles of mail during the last few days
hare given the appearance of a city
postoffice. ; These,, bags contain the
blank questionnaires and other pamph
lets that will be needed for the work

The commissions of men appointed
by President Wilson' for the draft
work: have arrived from Washington
and were being.mailed today by Capt
F. J. Ureen, draft officer.

K. OF P. HALL BARRED
TO GERMAN-SOCIET- Y

Because he felt he could no longer
tolerate the use by a German' society
of a building owned by him Is the rea
son given by Fred Harrison for re-
questing that the Knights of. Pythias
no longer continue to rest the lodge
hall in the Harrison block. Fort and
Beretania ' streets ''Vo? Hermann's
Soenhe. '

' On this account the German society
has been requested to , vacate the JiaU
on Jan: l. ;-- The explanation; for the
action is given in a letter which, Mr.
Harrison has addrcseed to the true-tee- s

of the Knights of Pythias. The
letter is as follows: . .

-- gentlemen: For reasons stated to
Mr. J. M. McChesney, one of your
trustees, I hereby request you to no-
tify the Honolulu Lodge ot Hermann'
Soenhe and the Honolulu Branch of
the German-America- n Alliance, now
holding meetings, aa your sub-tenan-

in the Harrison Block,' Fort and Bere-
tania streets, to vacate said "premises
on or before January 1, 191 g.--

: "I feel that I can no longer allow an;
German society to meet in a building
owned by me."

Between nine and ten teachers from
California are scheduled to arrive here
Saturday to take positions in the pub-H- e

schools of the territory. They will
fill vacancies created by the several
resignations from the faculty during
the last month." :

A ' Sensitive
iect

-- . ToUet nrt fcrtffnic cleanlliMn te a subject
of murk tatomt to Um sclcntiflc. coeial aa4
Utty world It ttmrrcs all the attention u
s lceiTlnc. nd a mat deaKnora. bveatiM
upon a beUer tmdersta ndinc of Ita. value rau
the comfort KM tonterlt of tha human race.
The way to obtain-an- d retain it la, of coarse,
to keep clean, and to do tUto from a toilet
and tijjienlc atandpotnt there la nothing ora
anttabla than Trree'a AnUteptle Powder. The
nature of the c position of this article makes
It an almost lodlspenaaWe adjunct to the toilet
of erery earefnl voman who appreciatea theratue and comfort of hygienic cleanliness
Tyree'a Anpctle rowder has a Urge and
crowing number of frieuda In the actentlfle
octal and laity world, in eolation when seed

for diseases of the nacona membrane and for
prickly beat, poison oak. tender feet, offensive
perspiration. : etc. and la rtany other ways
peculiar to woman's requirements, u ia un-
excelled.

Tyree's Powder does not statn. noeseseea nn
odor, and its use Is aeenmpanied by a most
delightful "sensation. ; Beins Inezpenaleer Its
employment ia not opposed by patients of mod-
erate means. It la sold In erifilaai packagaa
only at twenty-Br- a centa and one dcUar eaco.
by the manufacturer, i. S. Tyree. Chemist. In.Washington. O. C . s rTl

, Five boys no Sate proved their
energy, alertness and perseverance in
tbe Maui County Garden Contest ar
rived on the Claudine tliis morning
accompanied by L. K. Mathews of
Maul, for a week of sightseeing in tne
capital city.

The contest was held under the
auspices of the children's gardens de
partment. Maui C ounty Kair and Rac
ing Association, and the six first priie
winners were given trips to Honolulu
as reward for tnelr efforts. One of the
six was a girl, who preferred not to
make the trip. The five who are here
are:

Paul Knyser of Pala. '
James Kaai of Kaunakakal, Molokai.
Albert Camara of Kehua.
Isashl Hashlgawa of Lahaina.
Naoki Matsueda of Pauwela.
This afternoon, Mr. Mathews, di

rector of the contest, will escort tne
boys to the executive building, where
they will be received by the governor
Tomorrow they will visit Fort Shatter,
and they are to have an afternoon of
swimming and surfing- at the Outrig-
ger Club. They have been given cards
to the Y. M. C. A. and shown other
courtesies. They are stopping at Pa-lam- a

Settlement.
Mr. Mathews and his five prize-winner- s

called on the Star-Bulleti- n this
morning and later will be shown
through the biggest and most up-to-da-

newspaper and printing plant in
the islands. Many of the boys in the
Maul contest got their training in
gardening through the 1917 Star-Bulleti- n

school farm contest and Maul
will be largely represented in the
Star-Hulletln- 's H'lS contest

REVENUE BOOKS

ARE FOUI 0. K.

W. W. Anderson, internal revenue
agent, who has been checking up the
accounts of Former Acting Collector
Ralph S. Johnstone at the local office,
stated today that the books are in
perfect condition.

The fact that this audit was made at
a time when the office was in the
midst of the big business developing
from the new war tax means all the
more credit for Mr. Johnstone and
bis staff of deputies.

Commenting on the work this morn-
ing, Agent Anderson spoke of the
Jarge variety of stamps that mjist be
kept on hand at the local office, in
all his service as a revenue officer,
he said, he had never been in a rev-
enue office where so many kinds
were needed. This is because of the
large number of imports here, and the
variety also adds to the task of keep-
ing the books In shape. Mr. Ander
son will leav on Saturday for the
mainland.
iCoL Howard Hathaway,.the new col

lector, has. ordered an enlargement
of the Counter system, and workmen
were busy today at the office getting
it In shape.

buck's caseVontinued
PENDING ITrS CONDITION

The Case of D. C. Bulck, who was
arrested in connection with the recent
shooting of Ito, a Japanese chauffeur.
while the latter was driving along the
Moanalua road, came up In police
court this morning but as the charge
against Bulck depends on whether Ito
lives or dies the hearing was con-
tinued. .

Ito is at the Queen's hospital where
it Is said It ls only, a matter of time
before he dies. If Ito dies the charge
will probably be murder, while other-
wise it will be assiult with intent to
kill.

COHEN FINED $25

Found guilty of exceeding the speed
limit, J. . C Cohen, president of the
Consolidated Amusement Company,
was fined $2 by Judge Harry Irwin in
police "court this morning.

According to the testimony of the
arresting officer, Mr. Cohen passed
Kamehameha IV road at a rate of 45
miles an hour. Mr. Cohen claimed he
was traveling only 20 miles an houi
and as that too was five miles an
hour faster than the law allows, he
was found , guilty. . Attorney . Frank
Thompson: appeared for Mr. Cohen.
Early in the week Mr. Cohen asked
for a Jury trial but it was denied.

SITUATION WANTED.

Hawaiian-bor-n Japanese girl wishes to
cook and do housework. TeL 7394

6978-2t- s

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

Cadillac roadster, $300, Al condition.
Equipped with self-starte- r, electric
lights, speedometer and Kellog 4
cylinder tire pump. May be seen at
the Acetylene Light & Agency Co.
Hustace street, off South.

, 6978-St- s

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN- -
m CHI PKPPEHTT.

At 12 o'cock. non, Saturday, Janu
ary 5th, 1918. at the front door of the
Capitol Building, Honolulu, there will
be sold at public auction, the following
government property, situated at Wai- -

lupe. Oahu:
i School House

;, 1 Teachers' Cottage
1 2JledwoodAater tanks (large)

1 Redwood water tank (small)
; All out-building- s.

; Upset price for the above, 1125.
- For further information, apply at
the office of the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Lands, Capitol Building; Honolulu,
T. krf '

:.' ' B. R1VENBURGH.
Commissioner, of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu,
December 27, 1917.-..- - , -

' 6978-De- c. 27. 31; Jan. 4. 18.

Before Judge3 C. VT. Ashford. Sam-- '
uel B. Kemp and William Heen tnis
mnrnlnz the names of 23 persons to
serve as members of the territorial
grand jury during the 1918 term wero
selected. At the same tin the names
of 26 persons to serv e as veniremen in
each of the three divisions of circuit
court were selected. The present jury-
men will not be excused until the new-talesme-

n

have taken office.'
The memoers of the new grand Jury

have been notified to assemble in
Judge Haca's court at 9 o'clock on the
morning of January 14. at which time
they will organize and be charged.
Judge Asbford's trial jurors have been
notified to report at 9 o'clock cm the
morning of January 15. Judse Kemp's
at 9 o'clock on the morning of January
14. and Judge Heen's at the same time.

Following is a list of the trial and
grand jurors selected today:

1918 Grand Jury
Edward R. Bath, James Stcinr.

Fred M. Kiley, Harry A. Franson, YVal

ter Coombs, Frank E. Blake, E. 1'.

Chapin. George G. O'Neil. James Jae-;er- .

Jesse M. McChesney. Joel C. t o

hen. G. T. Kluegel, Sam C. Dwight, G.

L. Samson, E. L. Schwarzberg. A. A.

Young, A. G. Horne. Harry Armitas'.
Frank F. Fernandes, F. S. Lyman.
James J. Harvey, C. J. Fiebig, T. J.
McGrath.

Trial Jurors
Judge Ashford's division William

St. Clair, Abraham Opunui, John
Henry Magoon, M. Cheung Amana, W.
F. Heilbron, J. 11. Peterson, J. K
Nakookoo, Peter Kalaiuhl, Fred A.
Taylor. William McAulton. George M.

Raupp, Harry Gregson, Robert Hair,
Thomas L. Andrews, Jean Abadie, W.
R. Grace, William Lindsey. Joseph
Ftias, John T. Gray, James K. Paele,
David Kahaleaahu, T. C. Daw kins, Ly-

man P. George. Moses Kehahio, John
Benito, John Wainiau

Judge Kemp's divisio- n- Walter H.
Bradley, Robert A. Hobbins, Leonard
A. C. Parrish, Henry P. Roth, Sidney
Smith, Henry T. Zerbe, James E.

Steward,. J. M. Aiu, Harry S. Whit-com-

Ira D. Canfield, Jasper A. Lawe-lawe- .

Job Batchelor, William Ehu, My-la-

J. Blaisdell, George H. Moore, Da-

vid Kealoha, Joaquin J. Souza, Henry
B: Bailey, W.'T. Raposo, Patrick J.
O'Sullivan, Arthur G. Fase, Archie E.
Kahele, James Brown, Benjamin Sam
mons, George E. McCorriston, Arthur
M. Otemba.

judge Heen's division Frank God
frey, Harry Halpern, George H. Cowan,
B. R. Campbell, Foster Leslie Davia,
David Richards, Henry A. Nye, Carl
A. Widemann, Harry H. Holt, Henry
A. Asch, W. J. Andrade, Gladstone
Leithead, Lawrence Canario, Victor K.
Kailiuli, Joseph L. Dwight, Ezra K.
Huddy, Thomas V,King, Edward K.
Woodward, Harlan T. Waite, Joseph
Duchalsky, Ralph P. Brown, Joseph
Westbrooke, Solomon Kaaihue, John'
F. Colbura III, James K. McW. Saku-ma- ,

Theodore A. Budde.

HUMAN STOMACH

IS WEAKENING

Ben Bruns, the B. B. C. Medicine
Man, explained his theories to a con-

stant stream of callers all day- - at his
place, corner Kekaulike and King
streets, opp. the fishmarket.

T claim 90 per cent of ail ill health
is due to stomach trouble," said Mr.

Bruns. "It Is the. curse of the twen-

tieth century. Practically all the
chronic ill health of this generation
is due to abnormal stomach condi-

tions. Therefore, I believe the stom-

ach of present highly civilized races
has become degenerate.

"In earlier days when the human
race was closo to nature and men and
women worked all day out of doors,
digging a frugal existence from the
soil, the tired, droopy, half-sic- k people
ttat are now so common did not ex-

ist To be sure, there was sickness;
but it was only temporary. There was
none of this
condition with which so many are af-

flicted.
"In the horse, the cow, the dog

(when let alone and not turned into a
parlor pet), and the wild animals, you
see no chronic debility, no nerve ex-

haustion. It Is because their stom-
achs are In sound condition. They
arevnot shut up all day with little ex-

ercise, and they do not stuff them-
selves with food when their body has
not had enough work to justify ; it.
The civilized races have been doing
this for years, the human stomach has
gradually become weaker, and look at
the result most of the people are
half sick.

"I have talked with thousands dur-
ing the past year, and few, indeed,
knew what was the matter with there.
One said nervousness, another kidney
trouble, another liver complaint, some
said constipation, or heart trouble, or
lung trouble; many had treated,' as
they called it, for all these diseases
at various times. A very common com-
plaint is 'all run down,' or 'tired all
the time. or 'no appetite.'

--I knowr that all this chronic ill
health is caused primarily by stomach
trouble and nothing else, I also know
that the B. B. C. Medicine will put
the stomach in good condition in four
to six weeks' time. I further know
that mighty few people can be sick
with a digestive apparatus in perfect
shape. That is why my medicine is
selling in New York. Chicago, St.
Louis. Boston, San Francisco and oth-
er cities in greater quantity than any
medicine ever before introduced. It is
selling in Honolulu the same way.

."Before I leave I will hare more
people come to thank me for what this
medicine has gone than I will have
time to talk with. I am at my head-
quarters, Kekaulike and. King Sts,, opp.
fishmarket, every day, from 9 a. m. to 5
p. uw to explain my E E C. Medicine
and to introduce. It to Honolulu. All
druggists and plantation stores carry
IL Adv. V 'V . : - : .
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P. at the

FOR RESERVED SEATS

RUSS CARRYING BEER
HALTED-A- T SCH0FJELD

Yesterday morning four Russians,
Prvrrfrpr .Tnhn Kr&iOShuk. MOShkO- -

wiky and Alexander Jlnsin, left Hono--

lulu in an automobile tor scaonen
Barracks, where they expected to ob-

tain work. Before they left they
bought several bottles of beer to
lighten the journey, but mey laiiea io

rlnlr it nn tho WSV. with the TCSUlt
V 1 14 rv av w w - j i
several bottles were found in the car
and the guard put the quartet under
arrest. They were brought into tha
city last night.

DAILY. REMINDERS I

For Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Dr. Schurnm-ii- , Osteopathic Physi-
cian. 10 years established here. Bsre-tari- a

and Union str :ts. Phone 1731.
-- Adv.

Mesa Verda National Park. Colo-

rado, can boast of the ruins of a build-
ing which scientists have proved Is
more than 1000 years old.

The Outdoor Girl
Protects the skin and
complexion from all
weather conditions. .

Soothing and healing
after exposure. Relieves
Sunburn, tan and rough
or chapped skins. Try it
to-da- y. p,

I Gouraud'c "

IfERDl T. .HOPKINS SOU New York

The General Film Service
4

Daily Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matlreea from
10:00 a. rru to 4:00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
a'clock.

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prices: 10. 20 cents

DANCING
Take a private lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolnht's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.

Removed from I. O. O. 7. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Ln-nalil- o

and Alapal streets. Phone 625L
Pnnahou car passes academy.

Tl
Go to the

for cooling sodas and soft
drinks.

n ii YOUNG
LOiiege MEN'S and
of Dancing boys

CLASS

SATURDAY, 4 to 5 p.m.
Roof Garden, Odd Fellows

Bldg Fort and King.
'' - Phone 6275. :

Aim

"The Squaw Man's Son"
A STARTLING DRAMA OF INDIAN RESERVATION

LIFE VERY INTERESTING

Fourth Chapter of BiUie Burke's Serial
".GLORIA'S ROMANCE"
"THE SOCIAL VORTEX"

PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL
Prices, 15, 25, 35 Cents. Reserved, 55c

PHONE 5060

Special Friday, IYIatinee,2:15 171., Liberty,Showing

GerraldineFaarinMoariflheWomarj3

National

PHONE 3937.

f7:n
rMMIAM C MOTCV

TIME

-
-

AFTER PHONE

n(TT)ru?Tocvo

ONLY THREE MORE NIGHTS
'

JESSE LASKY PRESENTS ,

THE FAMOUS AMERICAN PRIMA DONNA, IN

The Wonderful Photoplay The highest
achievement Motion Pictures

SPECIAL MUSIC FROM OUR NEW $10,000 ORGAN
Prices20 and Cents. Reserved Seats 80

PHONE 3937 FOR RESERVED SEATS. BOS' OFFICE
OPEN FROM 10 M. TO 9 P. M.

Every Ticket bought means 10 per cent to the Govern- - i

ment. Help your Country by attending the Theaters. .

SPECIAL MATINEE THE LIBERTY THEATER
v ON FRIDAY AT 2:15 O'CLOCK

Reserved Seats Now Sale Theater V '

At till leek LsVJr

WM. FOX PRESENTS:- -

liiiT'
In

)uui
A picture vhlch will hold your
Interest from start to finish.
Adapted from Sir Rider Hag-
gard's hovk of the rame name.

IN

STK.

on

The Priceless Ingredient
Firs Chapter of our new Serial

--THE FIGHTING TRAIL"
(Three parts)

Powerful acting, beautiful scenery and
strong, gripping climaxes make this a
pleasing picture.

TABLE
Path

Wttkly 7:40
Strial 7:55
Feature

6:30 P. M. 5060

Mir

L.

Masterpiece
of

35 65 and Cts.

A.

AT

at this

8:00 o'clock

II0IIIII
An44Iataj

Charlie Chapl in
He It still at popular at tvtr and ;

; drawing big crowds .

: In :

A two-re-el comedy in which Charlie
entertains you and keeps yon laugh
lng the whole thirty minutes lie is
before you. ; s-

-

PRICES: 15, 25, 35 Cents ,

PICTURE 8CHEDULE

1 A. M. ............... 7:40

FIGHTING TRAIL..... 8:10

SITE m S 45

SUMMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALEIVA HOTEL

Thirty-da- y excursion tickets between Honolulu and Walalua, Ea
kdwa or Kahuku: First-clas- s, 1 2.15; setDnd-cIass-. L80. '

Special weekly rates at Hotel during summer months, $25.0(L .

T

--

Splendid bathing, golf. Unnls, glass-botto- m boats, ;owlag. pooL
An ideal racation resort. -

Oahn Railvay-Haleiv- a Hotel?

Japanese Sillc Goods and Curios

1120 Ifuuanu St, jusi above Hotel r "

'
; ."LEGISLATION 18 LARGELY A - ;

matter of compromise and trading, and the citizen who . . sits through
a session not hare as much respect for the law as he wouIJ
have otherwise, in the opinion of SepatorB. L. DaTldson. . , , Tulza,
Okla Dally Worldi ' . a : -

..
': V x

r ' - ;': - - :- .
No wonder, after the way the Okla. legislature handled tie Clirc:

tie blU last sesstonlU-''u'rr--- - -:.-

; f. c: mighton. d. C. -- ,r , '
'-- ;

' '
? . . ;

: f
, '
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Mew Year Gifts
Oriental Novelties

V

I

8Urt the New Year by hiving Household Efficiency In your Home.

The Bohn
SEAMLESS, PORCELAIN-LINED- .

With rounded Inside co-

rner. Sanitary food cham-

ber. Ice economy. Food

cleanliness. Preservation
of purity. Scientific re-

frigeration.

Are all combined In the

Bohn
aypnc n

-1-

---.-

i MV HOUSE OF HOUSEWARE HONOLULU o ;

Now the J
-

rainy season
? come,

lawn
is sure
to grow

Keep 'it looking like a green

of otir v . , V

ft
,1'

Garden

E

VX1CL

j-
-

' ' ',. ; . ,'. -- -. J .. '
We have a complete line of

XUU1

DO X X UXU11C1 O. ,
. l

ewers

Bishop
I

Odo
Shoten

1918
Syphon

n
ML

v )J lit III v. 11 firwit

i ,

....j v. "

by using one or more

v"':"'-

Hedge and
Etc.

. , .: . . .

ltd

Company

Lumber and Building Materials '
169-17- 7 to: king St.

V toward your fund for gift-buyin- g next December. ; Join
our 1918 Christmas Savings Club, which begins Mon-- -

V day; January 7, "and make a small deposit each week.
On each deposit we will pay you 4 per cent interest,

I and on. or before December 15, 1918, we will send you
a check for these accumulated savings, together with

'
the interest -- , l- -

j Try this little It will relieve you mate-riall- y

of the burden of Christmas buying while the
-; deposits made each week will be so small that you will

'
; not miss the money as you put it aside.

&
v ;

'.V

carpet

scheme!

' Savings Department

COMMERCIAL
NO EXCUSE FOR

LACK OF SUGAR

SAYS LOUISIANAN

! Representative Martin VVants

Congress to Probe Situation;
Cars Only Needed

(By C. S. ALBERT.)
(Special Mir-Bsllt1- r. Co7Tsp&JeBc.)

WASHINGTON, U. C. Dec. 13

nnnftntatiTe Whitmell P. Martin.
j ProgressiTe-Protectionis- t. of Louisi-- j

ana. will urge congress to appoint a
: committee at once to investigate the
sugar shortage. He believes the
chances are good ior tne commmee
to be named, and Is prepared to lay
before it information showing to the
country that the sugar shortage is in-

excusable. He has Just returned from
Louisiana where the producers of
sugar are wrought up because they
are unable to get their product to the
market. Mr. Martin declared that not
only Is there no excuse for Louisiana
sugar being held up. but for sugat
from the western part of the country
being withheld.

This country has plenty of sugat
to supply all its needs." he declared.
The only difficulty is about getting
the cars to deliver It and they could
be secured by a proper distribution
of freight.

We are told that car shortage is
the main reason It cannot be carried.
I want to know why it Is that 25 car-

loads shipped over a month ago to
Washington have not been allowed to
arrive. The .Interstate Commerce
Commission informed me that it had
sent tracers after them, that appar
ently they were lost .somewhere be-

tween Louisiana and their Washing-
ton destination.

"In Louisiana there are hundreds of
Ions of sugar awaiting shipment. The
people there have a supply sufficient
to run the country for a long time.
Then there Is sugar in the West that
Is being held up In the same way. If
It . all could he distributed this coun-
try would not ltnow any shortage.

The trouble could be remedied by
the shipment of more ocean going
freight to New Orleans or some other
southern point. That would make a
lot of 'emntles available returning to
the north and west, and the problem
would he solved. I understand this
plan Is being considered. It would
hold good if put In practise also to
and from the West
i The sugar is accumulating in
Louisiana. It is discouraging to have
It there and not be able to get it to
the market. The people ought to know
what the facts are, and I propose to
bring them out If an investigation is
allowed.;

"

VALDRON CO. TO
$ ' ......

OPEN INOLO

(Spwial SUr-Bnlltt- la Oorruwnle&cfc
HILO. Dec. 24. With tne beginning

of the new year, or rather about the
middle of January, a firm new to Hiio
will open up for business. Fred L
Waldron, Ltd., the well-know- n Hono
lulu firm of commission agents, ship
ping, men and Importers, will start
business in this city.

The firm has been established for
many years in Honolulu and Mr. Wal
dron is one of the best known men in
tho territory. He originally was with
T. H. Davles & Co., and then started
in business for himself. Some years
ago he formed the present company,
and since then has forged ahead.

The exact location of the new busi-
ness house in Hllo cannot be at pres-
ent mentioned, but enough is known
to be able to say that the office and
warehouse will be in a central posi-
tion.

The Hllo office will be in charge ol
F. Lamb, who has been for a long
time with the firm. R. B. Booth, tho
manager of the company, will arrive in
Hllo on Jan. 3 in order to open up the
business and arrange other matters.

FLCIG VISITS

ENGELS COPPER

The rapid development and .Im-
provement of the Engels Copper pro-
perties proved a big surprise to John
L. Fleming of the James F. Morgan
Co., Ltd., who has recently returned
Trom the mainland where he paid a
special visit to the Engels mine.

"I had expected to see & great de-

velopment of the property over what
it was on my last visit but I was not
prepared to. see such tremendous

as has taken place; on
every hand were to be seen evidences
of the work accomplished and every-
where was that ceaseless activity of a
great undertaking in operation," de
clared Mr. Fleming.

The mill was not in operation when
he left but It was expected that it
would start about Christmas time;
there having been some delay In se-
curing transformers for the tramway.
Complimenting the manager of the
mine for his efficient work, Mr. Fleni
lug said:

"Mr. Paxton expects that by th
end of January. 1918, the mill will
handle at least S00 tons of ore per
day and by the end of March at least
1200 tons a day. and by October at
feast 2000 tons a day, which last fig-ar- e

means a production of . approxi-
mately 80.000 tons of copper a day.
As to dividends Mr. Paxton confident
ly expects that the present dividend
will be double just as soon as the mill
handles a total of, 1200 tons a day

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
' TODAY'S NEWS TODAY.

ENGELS COPPER

EAGERLY SOUGHT!

The s piriled bidding for Engels t'op-er-,

and the continued trading in Olaa
at So featured the session of the Hono-
lulu Stock and Bond Exrnange this
morning. Olaa held firm at the 15
mark; l2o shares selling on the ses-- f

ion, and 29-- ) going between boards.
Engels in the unlisted securities re-

mained at $4. there being plenty of
bidding and no selling. The recent
optimistic re)ort of local men return-
ing from the mainland are believed to
have caused the stock to strengthen.

On the quiet, there has been a great
I

deal of buying in Montana-Binghaci- .

19,600 eh ares going at 37 cents be-

tween boards and 1400 selling at the
same price on the session. Madera to
the extent of 700 shares brought 1

cents between sessions, while 3000
Mineral Products sold at 9 cents on
the board.

In the sugar stocks 25 shares of Ewa
brought 128.25, which was a quarter
of a dollar less than the last reported
pale, while 54 Walalua sold at 22.50 a
quarter of a dollar above the last sell
ing price. Hawaiian Sugar shares to
the number of 20 passed at $31, a sell-
ing figure $1.50 below the last trade.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Thursday, Dec. 27.

V FfCANTL f
Alexander A Baldwin .. 280
C. Brewer & Co 460

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co 28 28H
Haiku Sugar Co 160 170
Hawaiian Agr. Co 35
Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co. 39
Hawaiian Sugar Co 30!2 31

Honokaa Sugar Co. ..... 4!2
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plant..
Kahuku Plantation Co. . . 17
Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 8 8'a
Oahu Sugar Co 30 31

Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 4 5
Onomea Sugar Co 50
Paauhau Sugar Plant. ?v.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co. ..... 160 170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co. . ... 29
San Carlos Milling Co...
Waialua Agr. Co 22'2
Walfuku Sugar Co. .....

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Developing Co. ...

1st Is. Assess. 7 pc. Pd.
2nd Issue Paid-u- p

Haiku Fruit & Pack., Pfd
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc A. "vil "47.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B. i

Hawaii Con. Ry. Com...
Hawaiian Electric Co.'.. .
Hawaiian .Pineapple Co. .. 35 "lVz
Hon". Brew i. MalL Co. . 17
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd...
Hon. R. T. & L. Co 125
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co
Mutual Telephone Co... 20
Oahu R. & L. Co. 142'2
Pahang Rubber Co 18
Selama-Dinding- s Plant . . 14
Selatna-Dindlnp- a, '70 pe.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. Dist...
Hamakua Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc... 772 80
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6s....
Haw. Ter. 4 pc Refvntf . .
Haw. Terr't 4 pc Pun Imp
I'w. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc
Haw. TerrM ZVz pc
Hllo Gas COf Ltd., 6 pc. "97" ioo"
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd., 5s
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s .......
Manoa Imp. Dist, 5J2 pc
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s... .!.!! 166"
Mutual Telephone 3s
Oahu R. & L. Co., 5 pc. . . 102
Oahu Sugar Co, 6 pc...
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc Y.'.Y. "95"
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s
San Carlos Milling Co. ..

Between Boards: Sales: 120, 20,
100, 50 Olaa, 5; 25 Ewa, 28.25; 54 Wai-
alua, 22.50.

Session Sales: 10, 25 Olaa, 5; 400
Haw. Con. A, 4; 5, 5, 10 Hawn. Sugar,
31.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
6 cents, or $120 per ton.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Thursday, Dec. 27.
Bid Asked

Oil
Honolulu Con. Oil 3.90 4.10

MINING
Engels Copper Mining 4.00
Mineral Products Co.. .08 .09
Mountain King Mining .06 .09
Montana Bingham Co. .35 47
Madera Mining Co.... .31 .34

Sales: 19,600 Bingham, .37; 700 Ma-
dera, .31; 3000 M. Products, .09; 1400
Bingham, .37.

Sugar 6cts
Henry Watemouse Trust Co-Lt-

d.

Member Honelulu Stock and Bend
1 Exchange

Fort and Merchant Streets
Telephone 120a

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. The first
man to be arrested on the charge of
hoarding sugar was taken into custody
today. He is Hyman Borrok. and is
alleged to have held 126 barrels of
the precious commodity in storage.
He was held for trial on December 22
If Bottok is found guilty he will he
subject to a fine of from $100 to $1000,
or one year's imprisonment, or both.
His plea is that be bought the sugar
to go into the syrup manufacturing
business. ,

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

V SnrtlBc Jut My Cos fort, is twti as
tHVniats Writ for Tr okUK1S mK2KXDX CO.. ClUCAGtf

NEW
HON OIL AGAINST

ELIMINATION OF

NAVAL RESERVES

Navy Department Opposed to

Giving Company Anything,

Says Senator Swanson

WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 17.

Amendments eliminating from the oil
i.ni laninir hill all references tn theii.auii w

California naval reserves..opening
.

of
. . . . V 1 1 1

were introduced today wnen me vui
came u in the senate. Senator Pitt-man- ,

fh charge of the measure, agreed
to accept them.

Speeches in support of the bill were,
made by Senator Kendrick and Sen-
ator Borah. Senator Borah said the
people in the Western states are op-

posed to the leasing plan, but, owing
to war conditions, realized that some
action was necessary.

Senator Phelan read a message
from the Honolulu Consolidated Oil
Company, protesting against the
elimination of the naval reserve sec-
tion from the bill as "unjust and un-

fair." He explained the company
controlled about 3000 acres in the re-
serve, and that in the legal proceed-
ings in progress for years between
the government and the claimants the
company had won nearly all of it3
claims and the others are pending.

Senator Shafroth urged the Cali-
fornia senator not to oppose the
Swanson amendment, declaring he
believed it better to leave the ques
tion involved to a separate bill.

King Flays Bill
Charges that the navy department

"coerced with a bludgeon," the nava
committee into reporting a "bill thai
would permit the confiscation of
property without the process of law,"
were made by Senator King.

Senator Swanson replied that the
head of the department was satisfied
with the existing law, but was op-
posed to "giving the Standard Oil
Company and the Honolulu Com
pany" anything.

"All the navy department wants Is
to keep the present law and let the
claimants go into the courts with
their claims." he added. "This bill
proposes to turn oyer $100,000,000 to
a few private corporations."

Senator Swanson also denied that
Secretary Daniels had coerced Secre
tary Lane, aid said that a bill now
being prepared regulating the open-
ing of the naval reserves provides
that the final title to all claims are.
to be passed on by the secretary of
the Interior.

Senator Gallinger, minority leader,
announced he was opposed to the
leasing system, and would vott?
against the bill.

The action of government officials
In attempting to get control of ail
the naval reserve land was attacked
by Senator King, who declared the
whole policy has been illegal because
the claimants have rights of which
they cannot be divested.

Calls It Cruel
"It was a cruel and unwarranted

act on the part of. the government
officials," he asserted. "I don't care
who they are or the motives that
warranted their action. It eem tn
me that if we did the right thing as
10 inoee claims wnich have been
tested in the courts, we would pass
an act confirming the claim, which
would be a rebuke to tBe officials for
their ffic!ousness.,

The Utah senator criticized whar
he called the "bureaucratic methods'
employed in Dandling the public do-
main, and declared the rainina' hnci
ness in the West hag been retarded.
If the mineral lands are to be de-
veloped, he argued, they will have to
he opened to the public.

Senator King asked Senator Pitt-ma- n

if any executive onnositinn tn
the bill had been expressed.

"I don't know if there has been
any executive opposition, but I do
know that some of the most lnfTnenMai
members in the house are opposed,"'
ue replied.

It might as well he known
the senate.". InterruntA. s.n.in.ji.uabiiSmoot, "that there is a nerfect nrn.
Ization In the United States, and hai
been for ten years-.know- n as the con
servation association, and we might
anow 11 nas a strong influence on con
gress."

ECOMIYFOOD

Apples $1.50 per box. Come and
get them. Geo. A-- Belayeff, 926 Ma-unake- a

street. Phone 3722. Adv.r
War Bonds

BRITISH, FRENCH and
CANADIAN WAR IS-

SUES are now selling at
prices to yield from 5

to 18 per cent. .

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.

OZlZJZ2Z3Z3Z3ZTnn?KTZ3 U LB

: v : j
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CALL

Automobile,
Accident

Insurance,

CASTLE & COOKE, Limited

General Insurance Agents
Fort and Merchant Streets

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
and Bonds

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized by law to as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators and Guardians

Just received and can

WAR TAX
A synopsis of the War Tax

with accurate and concrete
examples of application

individuals, partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc- k

T'v

act

Bank or
Homflulu

companies,
sompanies, etc.

Ltd
Fort Street, Queen

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

Invites your account and guaran-
tees safe and efficient service.
Exchange. Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks issued on
principal points.

Cable Transfer

Join Our

XMAS SAVING
Club, starting January 7, '1918.

BISHOP & CO. Savings Dept.

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO LTD.

PHONE 4915 :

fc

Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation
SURETY BONDS

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
816 Fort Street Telephone 3529

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loan
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant St. Phone 1841

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds
California and New York'

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and
all Legal Documenta

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed . . .yen 40,000,000
Capital paid np 30.000,000
Reserve funds yen, 22400,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager.

Distillate, Crude Oil and
Kerosene .

"

DU RANT-IRVIN- E CO, LTD.
45 King St Phone 1982

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Sole Agent for W. L. Dougfaa

, 8hoea , .

' "
i.-- ; -

Phone 2663. 1005 Nuuanu, nr. King

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU ; :
xTODAYtS NEWS TODAY.

JJ U JBJ U illlj CJ U ,L1

Life, Fire, Marine,
Tourisls

Baggage or

UPON

Stocks

be bad for the asking,

99

tables
its to

insurance

near

yen

Ask the

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts. :

for a copy. -

Alexander
Ban

Llmltid 'i .

.; Sugar Factors '

Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Ananta foe
Hawaiian Commercial 4b Jrar

fioraBinT. - 1". V
W ....,- .:. W

Haiku Sugar Company. ;
Paia Plantation Company.
Maui Agricultural Companj.
Hawaiian Sugar Companj. '
Kahului Railroad Company. ;
McBryde Sugar Company.- - --

Kahuku Plantation Co.
Kauai Fruit V Land Co, Ut
Honolua Ranch.- - "

c. mm &ca
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS ?

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SHIPPING AND INSURANCE

- AGENTS

FORT 8T, HONOLULU, TV H.t

List of Officers and Directors: J

E. F. BISHOP.. ....... ..President
G. H. ROBERT80N. ....

...Vlce-Praalde- nt and. Manager
r. ivers

. . .Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY....... Vice-Preside-nt

E A. R. ROSS... i......Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER......... Director
C. H. COO KE ............. D 1 rector
J. P., G ALT. ............. . Director
R. A. COO K E .......... . ; f Director
D. G. MAY. ............... Auditor

E. C. PETERS f
10 McCandless 'Bid C': '

, , Honolulu, T. H.
8tock Bonds,' Securities, Loans :

Negotlatsd, Trust Estates Msr?;sd

PACIFIC ENGINEERING

; ; COMPANY, LIMITED
Consulting, Oeslanlng and Con--

A: ;' , structlng Engineers -

, ; Bridges, Bnlldlsgs, Concrete Strnov
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, , Reports and Estimates' ca
Projects. ; Phone 1045. . , . ?

FO R RENT- - i

Electricity, gas, screens In all h ousel,
Pine new house, 30.
Neat furnished cottage for two, "$13.

For loan on mortgage, I10.CC0. j

j. H. schiiac::

i)
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New Oriental Goods
Just Opened

THE CHERRY
1137 Fort

Do You Like

Large, Juicy Newtown
and other

Come and

E
Importer and Distributor

926 Maunakea Street
Opp. Territorial Market

.mm
Condensed

Street I

ES?
Apples, $1.50 per box
varieties.

Get Them!

I!
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That in a sentence urns op Highlander Condensed Milk
(full cream). There are rery definite and real reasons
(or Ui superiority.

First of all the milk is the world's finest. New Zealand's dairy
conditions and legislation are the world's model iu dairy
products top the world for the price because of their quality.

Highlander Condensed Milk is prepared from the purest and
richest milk of the specially selected herds in the rich dairying
pastures of Southland. The cows are subject to Government
Inspection, and the milk is drawn from each cow under excep-
tionally rigorous conditions of cleanliness. 4

It is then immediately .filtered and cooled at the dairies
Next it goes to the great model Highlander Condennries
cleanliness personified. -

Hsrt it is MB Shared aad labjected to a proceu which dettrojrt a

wit gema. Part of the water h removed by craporatioa ia vacvo,
aad a prvporttoa of th fyeat Na. 1 A rafar is added.
Highlaader Condented MJk u fall cream th richest, pareit milk, leu
put el the water. Mare acoaomical than fresh .milk there is do water
tut what it wanted, the remainder is erasable for farther ase.
Hypealc. aaifom. handy, always ready, it is cheaper, more reliable. For
reek tag it ia far saparior to ordinary sulk try it.

There are haadredt of recipes in the hit 200-nar- r beautifully
lUestrmted HiahUader Cook Book. Writo lor m W. ' r- - ..wj.y

eoJren "Highlander." Dept. "A" Fret L Waldron. LM., Anats
Hoaelala- -

a
O

ll

J
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Make Your Reservations Early

for

VACATIONS
at the famous

Hoy
v Maun Kca sails on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Inter-Isla- nd Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

TTOXOU'TJ-
-
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Naval Authorities Deny Knowl-

edge of Message: Trap is
Suspected
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If the Maverick is still afloat, as
some are inclined to believe, there is
little doubt that she has been used for
some illegal mear.s sinfe leaving Ua-lavi- a.

.laa, in August, or she would,
long before this, have been authentic-
ally reported.

One theory is that either willfully
or accidentally she has fallen into the
hands of the til German raiders from
the Seeadler, who left Mopeha Island
in the French hark I.utece early in
September. Nothing has ever been
heard of these raiders since they were
seen to depart by Captain Halbor
Smith of the R. C. Slade. As the bark
was old and far from weather proof, it
was believed they would have to se-
cure another vessel before they could
continue their operations or succeed
in getting to Java to intern.

Many shipping men, however, be-

lieve that the Maverick was sunk in
the typhoon which nearly sent the
transport Thomas to the bottom. Ac-

cording to the officers of a Dutch
steamer recently in port, the Maverick
left Batavia with an American in com-
mand, but had a number of Hollanders
as assistant officers and members of
her crew. The Maverick cleared for
New Orleans when she left Java four
months ago.

The only recent reports of shipping
losses in the Pacific come from near
the .Australian coast where two big
freighters are said to have been de-
stroyed by mines.

MINIMUM FREIGHT RATE
ON SMALL LOTS CUT $1

New tariff schedules in keeping with
the recently announced freight rate
between San Francisco and Honolulu
were not received in the President
mail as was hoped. The only infor-
mation concerning the new7 schedule
now known by the Matson agency is
gained from the manifests .which
show that the minimum charge for
small quantities of freight has been
reduced from J2..".0 to II. ,"0. Formerly
a minimum charge of $ 1.6ft was im-
posed by the Matson Steam Navigation
Lo. for any piece of freight less than
eight cubic feet in measurement.
Under the new schedule, according to
information received here by cable,
the base merchandise rate is $S a
ton. Tlie new rate on sugar is $7 a
ton.

Neighbor Jones is always telling
the bright sayings of his children.

Commuter Yes, and I suspect he
polishes them up quite a bit himself.

Judge.

SCIATICA SUFFERERS

SOOyELIEVED

Peculiar, Darting, Piercing
Pain of Neuralgia in Sciatic
Nerve Relieved By Sloan's
Liniment

Don't think there's no help for your
Sciatica because you've tried other
remedies. Sloan's Liniment is bo
penetrating and effective, it gets
right down and stops the pain by re-

lieving the pressure on the irritated
nerve. Probably :,-m- e inflammation
or congestion is causing this irrita-
tion. The counter-irritan- t effect of
Sloan's Liniment soon quiets the
nerve and stops its paroxysms of pro-
testing pain.

Simply bathe the aching part with
a little Sloan's Liniment. This clear,
clean liquid will not st. n the skin. It
gives you immediate relief without
rubbing. The wear and tear of suf-
fering from Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Sprains. Bruises or other external
aches not only nakes you less able
to endure the pain, but may have a
veakening effect on your strength.
You can always get Sloan's Liniment
Generous size bottles at druggist,, ev
erywhere. 25c, 50c, $1.00.

SEgJlCE FIRST

MORE CARE IN

PACKING FREIGHT

Shippers !iae been notified tht
more ca:e must taken in pa kmc
and wrapping freight f'r shipment to
;!.e Hawaiian iMar.da by tiie Matson
Stam .'iicat:on Co. As the regula-

tion are (,f interest to every shipper
ami menhant the rules are given be-lu-

:

Small nes measuring cubic ft.
or less must !e strapped into pack-

ages of - u':e feet or more.
W heat. o:n. t ra ke-- l corn, beans,

peas. et .. must be double sa ks.
Whole !.ar!e and other grains will

not be in sunburned sacks,
as they do noi stand handling.

No I 'lli'. fit re. or paper eases wiU

be accepted, unless crated or other-
wise properly prote ted.

Mutts of tobaao must be securely
strapped or t rated.

Secondhand or other barrels, with
heads bulged, himes broken, leaking
or otherwise in poor shipping condi-
tion will not be received.

Pieces of machinery must be well
protected by heay crating and pieces
provided with skids securely fastened
to base.

Furniture and household goods
must be well protected by crates, or
excelsior, covered by burlap or other
protection.

All trunks, packed or empty, must
be protected by crating or wrapped
with burlap.

Cases of canned goods, or heavy
contents, when made from thin shooks
must be securely strapped.

Bundle of box shooks tied with
rope will not be accepted. They must
be tied with not less than two wires,
binding the sides and ends.

Hay bales must be - marked with
colored ribbons, tied to one wire; or
paper tag3 long enough to tie held in
place by two wires.

Cases of hats must be strapped
through center.

Unboxed automobiles taken only at
owners' risk of pilferage and damage.

All freight must be marked in plain
stencil letters with mark and destina-
tion not less than ll-- inches in dia-

meter and all old marks old destina-
tions entirely removed.

CHAMBTlB

BUT GETS AWAY

Relating how- - a shell passed within
six feet of where he was standing on
the bridge of the J. L. Luckenbach,
II. M. Dow, a former Honolulu resi-ren- t,

has written to J. H. Soper, tell-
ing of his ship's experience in evading
a Hun submarine which continued to
shell the commercial vessel for three
and a half hours without sinking her.

The Luckenbach finally escaped by
the timely arrival of an American de-

stroyer, for which an S. O. S. call
had been sent out. When the subma-
rine sighted the destroyer about six
miles off she submerged.

An extract from the Dow letter
gives this thrilling recital of his ex-

periences under fire:
"Our stern gun went out of commis-

sion after three or four shots, so we
only had the bow gun. We kept at an
angle sufficient to use the bow gun.
We immediately sent out 'S. O. S..' or
some old thing for help. We were
about 150 miles west of France
(Brest).

"Their shrapnel exploded in the air
astern, of us and only reached the af-

ter half of our ship, but their shells
went over, then short, then hit.

"For a time they were aiming at the
bridge. One went through six feet
from me, then through the iron deck
and exploded inside, blowing out the
side above water line. Then they
aimed at the bow gun and came aw-

fully close to the gunners. One went
through the deck near the bow, port
side, and set fire to the gunners'
quarters between decks early in the
fight. We turned steam in to keep it
down."

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itching or pro.
truding PILES in 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. Manufactured by
tl'.e PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louis.
V. S. A.

Into

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO.. LTD
PHONE

SAILING VESSELS

FOR PASSENGERS

IS MARINE TALK

"That voaeers to and frm Hono-

lulu may be compelled to travel in
sailing ships if the government con-

tinues to take over more steamers
w h it li heretofore have been carrying
passengers, is the opinion of local
shipping men.'" writes the marine re-

porter of the San Francisco L'xaminer.
Continuing the writer states:

'It was suggested that some nf th
sailing ships of the Alaska Packers
Association could be fitted To carry a
number of .passengers, to whom cm--

might be no object, and nvght en:- -

a ieturn to the Kind of c raf iv-t- m
the earlj da s

"The Star : Alaska, one of t i

Alaska Packers' fleet, left ; eserday'
for Honolulu, under 'ap'au Folier,
w.th freight and supplies.

'Other vessels of the fleet are on--

gaged in coastwise trade d;;r.nz the
winter, the Star of Iceland having !eit
yesterday for Nanaimo to bring a
cargo of coal.

"Most of the big ships of the Matson
Steam Navigation Co. have been taken
from the Honolulu run by the govern-
ment, and those still on the run a re
subject to the orders of the Cnite 1

States shipping board.
"Among the vessels taken arc the

Wilhelmir.a. Matsonia, Maui and Ma-noa- .

It is likely that the Fnterprise
and Lurline will follow.

".Ships formerly in the coastwise
passenger service have been di.erted
to the Honolulu run. hut if the war
continues much longer there is no
certainty that they also may not bo
requisitioned.''

TEXAN, MEXICAN

COMMANDEERED

(Spaclal Star-Balltl- n Connspondenca.)
HILO, Dec. 22. That the American-Hawaiia- n

line of steamships has gone
completely out of business as far ao
sugar carrying from these islands is
concerned is evident now that the
Texan and Mexican, the only two
boats left in the island trade, haw
been taken over for war purposes.

The sugar industry seems in line for
a big bump just now, and it is hard to
figure just tow six hundred thousand
tons of sugar can be shipped from Ha-

waii during the next twelve months.
That many larger warehouses will
have to be built and that a big loss
through the deterioration of the sugar
while in storage will have to be faced
is the opinion of those who know con-
ditions.- That the cost for bags will
also become excessive if the sugar be
kept for a long time in storage in
these islands prior to shipment is an-

other factor.
It has been said by some people that

if the shipping board had said to the
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Com-
pany, "We will take twenty or so o?
your vessels and leave three of the
largest and fastest for the Hawaiian
trade," all would have been well, for
three of the largest A.-- steamers
could maintain a fourteen-da- y sched-
ule between the coast and Hawaii and
could have handled " - uTar crop
of 1918. These vessels, on a fourteen-da-

schedule, could also have brought
freight to these Islands, thus relieving
a terribly congested condition.

M. Joseph Thierry, a former minis-
ter and deputy for Marseilles, has been
nominated to the post of ambassador
at Madrid.

. A.

! WAR DECLARED ON

RATS BY U. S. GOVT

The government at Washington is
preparing a campaign that should.be
effective in killing the rats that are
so destructive both to lives and prop-
erty. A conservative estimate places
the loss of foodstuffs from rats at
over two hundred million dollars an-

nually, and in the present scarcity of
food, this loss trust be prevented. The
most efficient way to "Kill the Rat" is
by the use of Stearns' Paste, and
thousands of dollars worth have been
bought by the government. Every
housekeeper trouWed with rats, mice,
roaches or waterbugs should buy a
small box of this reliable exterminator
for thirty-fiv- e cents r.nd stop further
loss of food in her home. Adv.

Turned
Gold.

"We will pay 6c a pound for clean cotton rags and
will send our wagon to any address to get them.

Just Phone 4911
Sell your Rags and Support a French Orphan

Honolulu Star-Bullet-
in

Furniture and Piano

J. J. BELSER Manager
STORAGE

IRflowiiri)

OceanicSteamship Co.
5f; DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Reg-ala- r Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

I
ai Baaaaiv.

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars epply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For farther particulars apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTDV General Agents

PHONE 2295

Hustace-Pec- k Co.. Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE

FIREWOOD AND COAL WURK,
.93 QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 212

Pacific Mail
- " "u 10 oan rrancltco.

For further Darticulara acnlw
S. W. GOOD, 'Agent. 80

FREIGHT
ard

TICKETS
Also reservations

I otOOlaWJft any point on the
Mainland.

See WELLS-FAR-G-

& CO., 72 S.
King St., Tel. 1515

Telephone 3875 1116 Fort St
The Standard Optical Co.

OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS
Pantheon Block

'Walter I. Seymour Pres. & Mgr.

Holiday and New Year's

Novelties
Table Favors

Party Favors

Greeting Cards,

Masks, Caps, Etc.

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young Hotel Building

Bishop St.

FIVE

65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

2TZ

'

REACHES

Steamship Co.

Merchant St. Phone 6299

DftTTrnt. . . . . . . T.""iicnuAM LLOYD"
JOINT SERVICE

fcZ,Ba!i?ria-- Java Toko.

Colk. Agents
AHU

BAILWAYJIME TABLE

OUTWARD
For Walanae. Waia.'ua, Kahukn .Bll

tor Pearl City. Ewa Mm
StatiOn9-t7- :30 7a. m.. .9:15 .

.. 2.40 p.m.. .5:00 jun, .11;3a
For Leilehua C:00 a.m.

INWARD
Arrive, Honolulu from Kahukn.Waialua and Walanae a

'5:30 p.m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa

Cit- y- t7:45 a. JJ"1.
11:02 ..m, '1:38 pm ' .45:30 p.m.. 7:28 p.

P.m.. '7:13
The Ilaleiwa Limited,

train (oiwy first clasu tickeu hZS22
leaves Honolulu every SundayT,
a, m. for ilaleiwa Hotel- - .
arrives in Honolulu 10 lo nThe Limited stops only
fcwa Aim and Walanae. CItr'
'Daily. tKxcept Sunday. Sunday

CHCf sui
93 Nortn King Street

Call and tee our brand new
CHOP SUI HOUSE

Everything Neat and Clean
Tables may be reserved by phona

Mm 1711

"
LUMBER

Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Building
Materials. Prices low. Houses built
on instalment plan. Choice Houst
Lets for sale.

I CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
1 eiepnone ita

TIDS, SUN AND MOON.

t Moom
Hlh Hieh Low Low Rise

Date Tide HL of Tide Tide Tide Sun San and ,;
Large Tide Small Large Small Risrj Seta Set

" " '
A.M. FT. T.M. P.M. A.m!

Sets
I)ptv :! 1.3 11 6:1! 8:30 6:37 5:27 3:05

1:5:) 1;1 7:03 9:20 6:37 5:28 4:04
16 2:40 2.1 2:12 7:4$ 10:1 6:37 5:29 'fcOS
U7 3:10 2.2 3:02 8:27 10:38 6:3S 5:23 6:01
2s 3:57 2.2 3. 46, 9: OS 11:14 6:38 6:30 Rlse
2'j 4:33 2.1 4:31 9:47 11:49 6:33 6:30 7.00

' P.M.
y 5:08 2.0 5:16 10:26 12:23 6:33 5:31 . 7:51
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Commandeering the Railroads

President Wilson's decision to commandeer the
coon try's railroads and operate them as one, with a

cabinet officer as the general manager, comes at a
:: time when, the roads seemed to be in growing traf-

fic difficulties. Recent news from the mainland tells
of tremendous congestion of freight, and of the diffi- -

".culty of moving certain csnentials at certain essen- -

4tlal times.
One eastern road is reported to be moving two-third-s

of priority'' shipments to one third of reg- -

--ular business. The "priority" shipment is con-

trolled by the federaJ authorities, who give notice
to the roads that certain commodities, necessary

.for war purposes or for domestic business, must be
' -- put through ahead of regular business.

Yi
Obviously when two-third- s of the traffic is of this

sort, a road is virtually controlled by the govern- -

ment. 3Iany other big lines have similar exper-

ience. The roads arc now under a temiorary joint

r arrangement through the railroad war board, but
' the plans have not been developed very far because
.'of the increasing probability that the government

il would take over the country's rail business anyway.
Secretary McAdoo, designated by the president

- as director-general- , will undoubtedly make few

:jchanges in tie individual operation of the roads,
But, under one general head, the scores of con- -

- tlnental lines will be able to pool their operations
with much more success than now.

One interesting program for government .oper-
ation is now pending in the house of representatives,

proposed T)y Congressman Lenroot of .Wisconsin.

t He suggested the formation of a great government-- i

controlled corporation, to provide equipment for the
roads.. It.wdald be modelei after the Panama rail-'jynj- :'

and shipping corporations, with the govern- -

raent owning all the stock, building and leasing cars
and locomotives to the railroads. 'All the corpora- -

.. tlonV directors would be members of the interstate
commerce commission except Jhe secretary of the
treasuryv and its general manager would be a prac

.tieal.man. .

net exceeds control, there movement to
" on its capital, corporation

would take 70 pqf cent of the excesses to buy
- cent. : The equipment corporation, so named; by
" Representative ilenroot's resolution, would be 'carf.

italized at 1100,000,000 at first, with later exten-

sion to f 500,000,000. ; -

It is unlikely that the wilj make any protest
against the administration's program,' it . fact, , it

"bar been worked ouf in conference with , them. ! The
.' railroad' men: of the States hare giyeh a

notable example of patriotic' response to the coun--'
' try's needan formally recognized and

Z freely admitted by the national administration, r

This step will probably end the" clamorous "de--"

raandu, of the railway brotherhood or anllncrease
in rwages; After noon tomorrow they will be work-

ing for Uncle 8am .instead of for privatemployers;
, end If they they will be not merely dissatis-- l

cd;iaborers but inexcusable lackers. ' v -
.

The Army Getting i ,..

. With 'commendable energy; and, the fearlessness
characteristic of American army .men in the course
of their duty, army officers detailed to conduct

, the campaign on against booze,, drug selling
and violation of the uniform regulations are clean-r- .

icg out some of the spots on, the island. U'

Yesterday afternoon an opium den in a Waipahu
H plantation camp was raided by Capt.' Weiss and

Breaks of the 4th Cavalry and the den's

r equipment was confiscated, During the afternoon
:t 14 civilians at .Waipahu and ; Schofield Barracks
"were arrested. wearing parts of the U. uniform,

and last evening these men were turned over to the
r U. S.;: marshal for , "prosecution by ' the .district

attorney. y Jji - - ; 'iv fc'j::;" y

Z' .The. army is a much-neede- d work--a-. work
to which every civilian' should; lend Ms heartiest
cooperation. It is a disgrace that the, civil author-itie- s

have allowed these fclague spots to develop, but
it is a relief that In the army.we nave an agency

- that will what police-- Incompetence hat failed
: todo, :V'.:; U. V. 'Y.

'

'i

This is not a clean-u- p campaign of
to the army, but of vital importance to the civilians,

j to all of us who have our homes hereour permanent
interests The army is making Oahn a eleaner.
better, safer' place for us, and it is pur, duty to

army In every possible way. a ''- -

fr If you know of law violation of the sort for which
nhe army is hunting, let department headquarters
! know.- - y- ' . r

h : It is probably; a matter of indifference 'to,. Mr.
Nicholas Romanoff which crowd is on top in

B grad as long as it Isn't his crowd. .
"

--

x

Xow that the Bolsheviki have opened negotiations
with the Sultan, the goose-ste- p will probably Te sup--

: planted by the Turkey TotzKy. -

- It really is a shame the way those Amrica4 secret
r; tcrvice mentare showing up the kaiser's busy little

- ' In one respect the Bolsheviki the I. W. W.'s
""fltlr rspmblft each other both would rather

lk than' fight -

inedictArnoid' always insisted he was

?ly technically guilty. -

Kussian- - bear has "to bear a whole lot these

From An "Insider" On the
Situation

IONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- THUBSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1917.

EDITOR

A Honolulu businessman, talking of milk prices,
told the Star-Bulleti- n yesterday that:

1. If the management of the Honolulu Dairymen's
Association is properly handled, the association can
pry a cent a quart more to dairymen who sell it their
product, and can simultaneously lower the price to
the consumer a cent a quart

2. Since minority stockholders put an expert, ac-

countant to work on the books, it has been learned
that the asso-tati- on is now making something in ex-

cess of 10 per cent per month.
3. "Dippage" or wastage of milk in the handling

is seteral hundred per cent higher than it should be.
4. Within three days after minority stockholders

who are milk producers began to show dissatisfaction
with the methods of the association, the association
allowed them a cent a quart more for the milk brought
from them.

These statements are made not by an outsider''
but by an "insider,' to-wi- t, a stockholder in the
association.

For the allegations contained in the minority
stockholders' report, told of in a news article yes-

terday afternoon, the Htar-Bulleti- n does not vouch.
It is obvious, however, that when some of the milk
producers themselves say that the price paid by the
pubpe is too high, a real investigation of the facts
by a competent independent authority is in order.
It is obvious that when stockholders nay that pres-
ent wasteful methods help to keep the costs high,
investigation by competent independent authority
is in order.

There is no question that cattlemen and dairy-
men of the territory face unusual and at times al-

most insuperable difficulties. The dairymen of Oahii
have to contend with discouraging obstacles, it is
an accepted fact that D. PR. Isenberg has sunk
perhaps f100,000 in the dairy and ranch business.
The producer, it appears, is not getting too
much; in fact, if the contentions of minority stock-
holders in the Dairymen's Association are correct,
he is not getting enough.
- The Star-Bulleti- n and the public know little or
nothing concerning the management of the Dairy-
men's Association. 'It is a private concern, and but
for the fact that all staple food is now'comirig un- -

Wherever the income of a railroad 7 aer public would be no
per cent (invested the place the milk industry here under public control.
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But old conditions have changed, and federal gov
rnmenjt and states are now rapidlv developing both

food 'control And prize-fixin- g commissions.. The milk
industry is one of those where it is most necessary
that production be stimulated and the cost to the
consumer made as low as possible.

The territorial food commission has a clear duty
to perform in the milk situation here. That duty
is to get at the facts of the industry, particularly
the facta i of costs, and to take such as action as the
facts justify. Under the territorial act creating the
commission' and arming it with powers, it has the
right to fix a proper price for milk sold to the public.
s

i : ;
-

' SCOTCHING A SNAKE.

r - . (From Daily Financial America)
New York' has; taken an important step toward

neutralizing-th- e poisonous German propaganda in
the public schools, on which Teutonic insolence has
veritured. ' Belated orders have been given to cut
put the doxology of "Praise the Kaiser' which had
crept "like a snake into textbooks on the German
language..

It is .unfortunate that the school officials of New
York should have so long temporized with the very
same poison that has sapped the' patriotism of Bus
sia andto a lesser extent of one of Italy's armies.
There is grave menace, as Tresident Wilson has
warned us more than once, in the treacherous Ger-
man propaganda of lies. There is treason of the
most villainous type in teaching American children
to support the enemies of their country.

New York's school board has acted very slowly in
ihis matter which concerns the most vital interests
of America. It seems to have been held back by the
clamor of the same' radical Socialists whose emis-
saries left New York city for Petrograd at the time
of the overthrow of the czar. Iri Petrograd, they
have been misrepresenting America and American
views, ped by, Trotzky, who found shelter and
bread here, they have bitten the hand-th- at fed them.
They have assailed America and itsjnstitutions as
undemocratic. Russia's misfortunes under the Bol-
sheviki role are largely on their heads. New York is
nourishing in these people an adder in its bosom.
The fangs should be extracted.
v-l- is not enough to throw out the offensive text-
book's. Every enemy alien should be excluded from
the teaching force and every hyphenated American
should go with them. They cannot be trusted. The
public. school is no place for those who poison the
minds of our children with Prussianism. Better by
far that the German language also be extirpated as
a 8tudy than pennit it to be used as a medium of
5'Kultur" of the Prussian brand.

Without counseling violence, we would mildly
suggest that a few of these traitorous I. W. W.'s be
strung up to convenient telephone poles.

If Hoover ever takes the stand, he is likely to
take the figurative hide of one Clans Spreckels and
nail it to the door.

- Wilson & McAdoo, Unlimited, seem to be pretty
nearly running the United States.

It appears that the American exjedition also had
a community Christmas tree.

Looks like the. Italians are holding the kaiser's
leven for downs, . ;

, . - .;

DEMOCRAT SUGGESTS
CARTER AS ISLAND )

FOOD COMMISSiONK,

From a Democratic source comes
the suggestion that or

George Carter should be named as:
the executive head of the Hawaii food
commission, to replace J. F. Child, j

"The food commission job is one re--J

Qiiiring a man, not only of executive
ability, but one cf undoubted cour-
age. Carter knows the islands and
he knows the people, and they know
that hft. is not afraid of any of them.
Carter would get results and be in
fact a food dictator, which the rising
prices here indicate is Just what is
needed.

"I hare always been politically op-

posed to Carter, but as one of the
'ultimate consumers' I certainly would ;

like to see him at the head of the;
UUU tuuiuiieaiUU. r- - v wuivi p,v v

some results If we had him on the
job concluded this Democrat.

GENEROUS SUBSCRIPTION
TO WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

WILL DELAY NEXT LOAN

The third Liberty Loan campaign
scheduled for February will be po:- -

poned in proportion to the rapidity
and amounts of sales of the war sav-
ings certificates, according to informa-
tion reaching the local. Liberty Loan
executive committee today from San
Francisco. It had originally been
planned to have the war savings cer-
tificates drive well under way before
Christmas, but the delay in the shir
ment of circulars, stamps and certifi-
cates from the mainland has caused a
postponement here. The local war
savings certificate campaign is fur-
ther hampered by the fact that Robert
W. Sningle, who was appointed di-

rector, is still in San Francisco and
will not return until January

HONOLULAN'S SON TO WORK
FOR WAR. TRADE BOARD

i

To become research investigator of
the war trade board is the honor
which has been conferred on J. Roy
Douglas, son of David Douglas as Ewa
plantation on this island. Mr. Douglas
is an Instructor in political science In
the University of California, and has

Mi! Tip m

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

question-
naires

been Washington. conscription
informatIon received) utterances

proiessor commerce tnere good chance of the
foundation University soldiers
fornia. who several months has
been in Washington on Important pro-
jects' of the war trade beard.

(By

"THE DOORS OF HELL ARE
YAWNING."

Don MacArthur, Schofield
racks, Co. M, 32nd Inf.)

Bar--

We've awoke to a full realization,
Of a flame that smoldered for years.

Until It buret forth In Its horror,
And left-- widows, and orphans in

tears;
The flame kept burning growing,

And gnawing hearts of men.
Like lava from a volcano flowing

. gathered the nations within.

The ruthles hand qf the kaiser.
That's rftled with death and dis-

grace,
Has installed his innocent followers,

To believe in his majesty's grace;
His highness. The would-b- e conqueror,

That seeks the world in hands,
To rule a vulture like spirit,

On God civilized lands.

Barbarous, his policy been,
To kill, .destroy and maim;

mercy on those that misfortune.
Had upon German domain;

He's broken the laws of all nations,
And the rights of neutrals

. . rebelled, '
Until today he stands on the verge,

Of the darkest door hell.

He condemned an angel mercy.
That brought disgrace on Germany's

head.
And vengeance world seeking.

For its Innocent, wounded and dead;
The crimes German atrocities,
. Will follow the decades time,
And those that are yet unborn,

Will shudder with horror and scorn.

The military greed the kaiser,
Has grown and continues to grow, -

And spread civilized
Wliere reddest blood doth

flow;
But the savage road of his journey,

Is fastly reaching its end
And the kaiser and all his advisors,

Will seek through world for a
friend.

But until his powers are conquered.
And peace is again restored,

His followers praise the brutality,
And brutal ones, will be adored;

And their government will highly
commend them.

For bloody and deeds
But followers will some day rebel,

And that's what Germany needs.

Sir Gerald Strickland, late gov-
ernor New South Wales, is pro-
ceeding to England to offer his ser-
vices In connection with the

1

i

TURNING THE -- TABLES.
They wer four teachers from

Punahou. well known and well be-

haved young fellows out for a rest
in tbe Punahou cottage at Kahala.
There was a neighbor who lived
nearby, a stranger to the four.

It happened that one the four
to come to town one evening,

prayer i.eeting or something of that
sort, and that he did not get back
until the Kahala residents had gone
to bed.

His comrades had warned him to
careful about coming in quietly

and as soon as he had gone they
rigged up all the dlshpans the cottage
afforded with a chairs stumble
over when he should open the door.
The arrangement made a grand hub-

bub at the appointed time, all of
which was excuse for the three
"sleepers" to rouse up and start a
rough house.

After the rough house had raged
for a few minutes the neighbor ap-

peared on the scene outside the door,
introduction but declaring to

the Jovial that the noise must
cease. When the teachers attempted
to remonstrate on the ground that it
was vacation time the neighbor only
raged the more. Finally the late
home comer was elected to go out and
soothe his feelings, but he no
further than the door.

"Go to bed." said the neighbor
sternly, "you're either drunk or you're
a a fool," and stalked off mumb-
ling curses at the dark.

Knowing well that they weren't
drunk the teachers went to bed, but

CAPT. F. J. GREEN: We are re-

ceiving a large number responses to
our request upon .HonolJlu women to
aid in filling out the draft

from January 7 to 27.

FRED HARRISON: I was very
enrrv t r gas the Australian people vote

to D. C. He, bill, but concern? more"f'U 1 : Iwork Hutchin- -

son, oi r me ioot ; js a dim
of. the of Cali-- ' pagsliu; yet, as the vote of the
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at the front has noi Deen iuuuu
and undoubtedly they will all vote for
it. As there are several hundred
thousand Australians at the front and
the bill in Australia lost by less than
150.000, It may yet pass by a good
majority.

JAMES STEINER: The guiding
spirit that has transformed the erst-

while dreary looking pumping station
and grounds at the corner of Bere-tani- a

and Alapla streets into a beau-

tiful garden of blooming flowers of
many varieties which are a-- pleasure to

the eve, deserves the thanks of the
community. Appreciation is du
panerlallv as the work Is done volun- -

clpal buildings
follow

example in , -

same good will in inclination ior
their and

I
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W. L. KIRSTENr who a re- -

in HI. r V fnlltop
sponsiDte
Co. New York for .

upward 20

years, has so enamored with

the Islands, after a oi
year that haa decided to make his
home here. Mr. Kirsten will engage
in fhe book and typewriter business
with E. Ilerrick Brown, (formerly of

the Brown & Co.) 1140 Fort
street. The Brown & Kirsten compa-

ny plans to move to more commodiow
quarters when a suitable location can

found. Both Mr. Brown and Mr.

Kirsten booksellers and publish-

ers iang and success.

CHRISTMAS' PAINTINGS ,

GO ON SALE TODAY

E W. Christmas, the artist, has a
collection of his paintings on sale ixt

the exhibition rooms above Cast e &

Cooke's on Fort street. The exhibition
and sale was scheduled to start at

and Is to continued to- -
j

morrow afternoon.
Included in the canvasses some

the artist's best works showing

views in different parts the world

Some of them Australian,
Hawaiian and several California
scenes. -

Christmas is to leave soon after the
first the year for London.

m Rcusseau. the naval expert
the who has recently returned
rrom a yisu.w mo ouipjamo "
northeast England, writes a mosl
appreciative on the business
like activity and excellent organiza-

tion which observed in all th
yards.

MaMk

PERSONALITIES

JB.wigalow
A neat, two-bedroo- m bungalow on Matlock Ave. .

Entirely screened. Nicely finished interior. Good sized,
rooms and front lanai. Chicken run. Storeroom. Itot
50x99 feet. .

Price $3,000.00 :

:

Guardian Trust'iCa&lMd!
Seal Estate Department, TeL 3683. Stangenwald Bldg

AlA

there sequel next morning. ThetbM WOmen are ur
neighbor who had evidently forgotten
his worries the eight was grand
good spirits. They watched him kiss

wife and child goodby and set
off at a brisk pace toward town. As

passed the Punahou cottage a
quartet from inside sang out in uni-

son:
"You're either drunk or you're a

d fool."

WHATS A NAME?
Eating dlnnej in a restaurant Is a

great, indoor sport Yesterday evening
two young men ofthe city who were
reinforced with about entered a
local food foundry for a little Christ-
mas cheer.

For the first course one the
young men ordered oyster soup. The
oiiier looked over the list of
events and picked out Soup Aux Hirt-ro- s

a la Americaine. The watier
brought In two bowls oyster soup,
and the one with the plain plebian
name had two more oysters in it.

Again the ordese were given. One
asked for beef and some peach
fritters. The other picked out some
real classic name and after much
gargling decided that would have
some Filet ue Bouef aux Champalgons
and a wee bit of Belgnet Peches au
Marasquin. They got the same dish.
The next time one these young men
enters a food foundry and ask for
Cabbage tra la Beouf
Verts au Beurre, is going to look
for Corn Beef and Cabbage. Moral
A Rose with any other name would
smelt.

I LETTERS 1

-
NEWSPAPER SERVICE

riitor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: May I. a visitor here for the
past few weeks, express appreci-
ation the Star-Bulleti- n as a new3
medium and for stand on certain
Important affairs national and local

called aealn, the from I refr particularly
will under Dr. Lincoln tne which I have your upon pro-Ge- r

for

his

No
placed

his

without

Aihai -1

the
surroundings.

has held

become

are some

his

long

my

man activities which it, appears
been carried on In midsL Your
leadership in exposing pernicious plots
and insisting that those guilty lhould

brought to book Is Inspirine.
have read newspapers with clos

attention for more than fifty years
and somewhat fam'"ar with Old
World as well as American journal-
ism, and can assure you that your
clean-cut- , sane and succinct utterances
are not excelled for qualities bal-
ance as well as force.

May your energies remain unwear
;ied for the service- - that American
journalism must render America at
that tensely
faithfully.

critical hour. Youri
TORRANCE.
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'surgical dressings in.
demand: more workers

i needed in honolulu
Bringing a message to nawalt

j the need ot minions surgical dress
I tngs. Miss Beatrice Castle, chairman

the Allied war Relief, has retxmx3
from a lengthy Journey to the Kast.
Uli CtU ttMf thtt hundreds Ot

wa a d of maklnx

he

de

be

timely

residence

Temps,

very

of

district

ot
of

of

gical dressings on the mainland But
that the demand for the dressing J

o gTeat that Hawaii must In-

crease its ontput together wtC tha
Increase that is to be made In the
United States, to meet it She tells ot
a huge drive that Is under way In the
East to make trench packets which
consist of drams, compresses, a pad,
tampons, applicators and rolled ban-
dages.

The local workrooms of the Red
Cross are in the throne room of the
capltol building. More helpers are
needed and It is hoped that aa soon
as the holiday season Is over the wo
men of Honolulu will turn out In nam
hers to aid in the cause.

A card was received yesterday from
Mrs. Henry F. Damon, now In the
East, telling of the big demand for
knitted garments for American sol
dlcrs In France.

ECLIPSE OF MOON IS
SCHEDULED TONIGHT

Although there will be a full moon
this, evening, its brilliant rays will be
obscured due to an eclipse which 1

scheduled to begin at 9:35 and end at
32:57 o'clock. For 17 minutes, shortly
after 11 o'clock, it will be a total
eclipse. This is the third time that
there has been a total eclipse of the
moon this year, the largest timber
than can come in any one year

According to Edwin B. ByraK Jr.,
of the College of Hawaii, the moon
will enter the earth's shadow at 9:35
o'clock close to the upper edge. Three
hours and 22 minutes later It will
completely emerge fnrlher down en
the other side. It appears also that It
comes, by a scant margin of 23 3--4

miles, not being a total eclipse. Dur-
ing the eclipse the shadowed surface
will have the appearance ot dull cop-
per.

LICENSE BLANKS FOR
BAKERIESARE RECEIVED

License forms for bakeries have;
teen received by J. F. Child, federal
food administrator for the territory
and nay be had upon- - application.
Those bakeries scheduled to be li-

censed nnder the rules of the national
food administration must mall tha
filled-ln- ' license forms on or before 1&

days from today." V

MAUI COUNTYGENT
RESIGNS; WATT SUCCEEDS

F. G. Krauss 'has resigned as aent
for the territorial food commission ra
the county of Maul and his placV ba
been taKen by John Watt, formerly
county agent ' for Oahu.v Mr. Watt's
place has been filled by C. H. Durfee,
of California. Mr. Durfee ' formerly
resided In the Islands for a number ot
years.

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE.

NEIGHBORHOOD OFFERINGS
Look over this list of home offerings. Perhaps you 11

find in it some of your own close neighbors whose property : Uf
values you are thoroughly familiar with.

$4500 Eayselden Property, Kinau St. '
6 rooms; 100x90-f- t lot. Enjoyable home.

$450G Edgecomb Property, Waikflri.
"

;

6 rooms,' about 50x114-f-t lot. Close to Y. W. C. A.

$2250 Recently Built Pnunui.
6 rooms, 50x100-f-L lot. Near carline.

$3500 Noyes Home KaimuM Hill.
150x1 50-f- L Jot. Corner property.

$3900 Winsley Home, in Punnui.
5 rooms, lot 75x150 feet. t Garage.

$2800 Pangelina Home, KaliM.
6 rooms; 50x100, lot; near car.

We will be glad to show you any or all of
these likely properties. Just phone 3477.

BRADLE.

No: 337

Beach.
No. 343

No. 344

No. 132

No. 313

No. 319

I tttvvr. PUKS. .
CUAS. G. HK1SEIU JIU TXIEAS.

'?-r-
'

vr

Offers inany- - linusual adyahtacw as a homct

locatipnT bXcocd time to myefiisate.

Phcris 5702

Sillllllic. V -
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Honolulu Relay

IReady For Bi

- to S tarS-- H o Will Have Two Teams In the Big
lnJ.TJJi, Mariame Pelfs Mcssaae to Father Neptune

iflwu wwi jii'K -

Honolulu trill have at least four
team In the big relay race which will

be staged on the Big Island on Jan 7.

Andthere li a slight poiIMl!ljr that a
The Ibe entered.fifth team may

Mills School. JPee and

Stan will enter teams In the 30-ml.- e

3tiring the put three
Clad runners have been n..
along the roads of Honolulu, and It is

.expected that the Oahn runners will

be in condition to bold WJ

tne best that the other Islands can

Pr V Tfyoirt Sunday

Runnera who wish to make the SU
trill hold a tryoufat Fort Shai-E- r

at 9 o'clock on Sunday mprntng.

In the list ot runners who are
the final tryhan4 forto be on

Sut Shannon, Wade. Bene-- .

82 SouSt, Rotund, Weir
1

- Opt.
andHenderson

have been In training during the

hearulm--
ahould have a good

chance to finish well up In the race,

afi number cf experienced
' JJnners " the tot Many of th.m

w tor the past week

cne ot Interest, uorporai
and any rnnnsrthe team

?ho ioald UKe to enter the tryout a
requested to communicate with him at
Company C, 2nd Mvtof-- i

M Ilia in Tralnlhfl
..'The Millt runners nave been man--

- exceUent time in the tryouts anu
nK

the four mile and
'JSStS to g'o

ot.J tt.jnn
mne disuncrthla
Lee Puck. Edward Ha, Ishumura, Ter-mwVu- d

other, in excellent shape,
are bright tor a winner

S thrwanoa valley school. Both

Wymaa and Gibbon are watching the

bos and Gibbon is expected to make

: onerW hi. Pan-P.clfi- e

runners are working out every night
roln the four miles already.

- tnat they will go
a L. IBS A UVVv - pr

around the IuU' distance this week

With Scott,"' Haw&ina, "
tMfii anfl .TnOmpson rcauy iu ,""ifue uimmbeuieui. biiuuju ub iuusioiu
.sa contingent ' It counung

- irinnlns.
.: jasantse Run Six Miiea

V J Georg Murakami 1. also firm in the
that bi Japanese team win

.
.;S2Sr otnAe ttopby. Hie rnnner. are
wKiTto to oyer a loaf distance, tnd
although hain't any printer, on

will ;hav a nunAer men
, ithaTe rim anywhere rrom towjo

The runnera have
VfoVw fnll conrea and tha otter

.
v?TlnrSy 'Jogged oft the six mile

la fast time. '

-- It is expected that therewni be a

large crowd lotag orer to Hilo on

Jan. 5. and with, the mrrt
V SeUm Town Team playing a footbaU

V ramf with a Hilo .team Sunday

there ahould be much intefest in the
1

'uc t,
' v The mainland newapapera have een

tarmac ttorie ft the big run. and

The publicity gained froxn auch A

y source ahould be f sreat benefit to
awaii. The Hilo committee; U at

, present working hard in
. make the affair a big -- anccesafronl

..very angle. V.

The Hilo Tribune nai the following
io say about the race which will send
Madame Pele'a measage, to Father

- Hilo Relay '
. Just twelve daya from today tha

riar running race from the Vol

t tano to Moohean park,; HiW win take
C tlace. That Hilo may have two tean a

. to' the race aem Vumw.
' rate, there will be one good bunch of
'. 'Hx men who will be ready to defend

the athletic honor f the Big Island
o from any poaaiblUty of defeat it tn,f

bande of the Invadera, jv.-l.-- '
Helbosh of the Hilo nunv;

'.r ter one team aaya that- - his men will
;

he in tha best tif trim by Jan. 7, Ih
- fay of the race In fact ne sayf that

the runnera are well trained at tha
.present time and that each man il
redr to'coter .tha flte miles distanca

Play tennis

Mo

Teams Will Be

Volcano Classic

in fast time. That the six men can
each account for his particular sec-

tion of the road and cover the dis-

tance In satisfactory time is the opin-

ion of those who hate studied the Hi'n
outfit.

Over the Route
"The Hilo men will on Sunday cover

the whole thirty-on- e miles between
the Volcano and Hflo in the samp
fashion as the real race Is to he r.in
next month. The six men will each
undertake to cover the individual
stretches of five miles and fraction
In the bst possible time they can put
op. This will give the coach a line on

the capabilities of the men, individ-
ually and as a team.

"The event is one of the most im-

portant ever pulled off in Hawaii and
the advertising value of the proposi-
tion, from a tourist point of view, is
tremendous, say those experts wlio
take care of promotion and boostirg
propositions."

HALlilfSE
IN GOOD SHAPE

FOR GOLF PLAY

Tournament Players Boost Sea-

side Links; Country Club
Match Sunday

Golfers who returned to Honolulu
after the match M Halelwa on San-da- y

have only good words to say
about the course at the seaside resort
The Oahu Country Club carried, away
the honors from the Honolulu play-

ers, but one and all were agreed that
the course was in perfect shape for
Play. -

.Harold Glffard, captain ot the Oaha
i vwuuu- - . vuu

lated on keeping the course in such
excellent condition. The greens have
been sanded, a new mower has been
secured to keep the grass ' short and
the tees have been placed in excellent
Shape for driving.

Links aa an Asset
At Ua present time it is impossible

to lose a ball on the fairway, as the
grass has been cut up and down the
course.- - Manager McLean in conver-
sation with one of the golfers said
he intended to make the course an as-

set instead of a liability.
Golfers are taking a great interest

in the coming match between the Ho
holulu Club golfers and the "Country
Club contingent, which will be held at
the Oahu Country Club on Sunday
morning. '

It is expected that Will Thoene, the
young golfer who has been playing
such a good game at Moinalna, will ie
back in the game. Thoene was out of
the first match, due to filness, but
with him hack In the game the Moana-lu- a

golfers should have an excellent
chance to secure points.

The Oahn Country Club players
have arranged a buffet lunch for the 4
guests on Sunday, and members ot the
Honoluta Coir Club will be allowed
the use of the course during the com-
ing week for practise. The first two a
matches went to the Country Club,
but the Honolulu golfers are making
an effort to strengthen their team for
the coming match. '

WORD FROM LAI TIN.

WntlanuLal Tin, considered to be
the leading Chinese baseball player in
the game, has forwarded a Christmas
Card, to the StAr-Butlett- n; Lai Tin il of
at present in" Philadelphia, where he
has been playing; baseball throughout
the summer in the Delaware County
League. He has enlisted in the Na-
tional Guard, and has been awaiting
orders. "

nira
on the "Y" courts;

on the Y alleys;

for full membership, giving
all social, physical and
athletic privileges.

v
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Another Honolulu

lit

Another Honolulu boy has been
making good on the gridiron this year.
Along with Antone Correa and John
Gifford the name of Harry Murakami
might be mentioned. Harry Is a broth-
er of George Murakami, manager of
the As&his. He attended Iolani school
In this city.

.Murakami, who is a sophomore at
Northwestern, made a second team in
hls first year, and this season was

FOOTBALL GAME

BRINGS REPORT

BY HARRY MELIM

Sporting Editor Star-Bulleti-

Sir: It seems from a spectator's
viewpoint that the officials in the
game Tuesday were not at all coin-

ciding In their rulings. For instance,
Zimmerman would call an off-sid- e on
the Town Team, and then Capt. Carr
would contradict this statement and
say that both teams were eff-sid- e.

This happened on several occasion.
Now if the officials mentioned were at-

tending to their duties, why did they
not agree in their rulings? It is pe-

culiar how one official can see the
Town Team off-sid- e and another see
both teams. But that is only one in-

stance.
In the second quarter, when the

Town Team had only five yards to go
for a touchdown, Kampert, playing
right guard for the Y. hi. C. A. team,
and O'Sulilvan, the right guard
against him, attempted a fist fight.
Both were to blame. - The Y. M. C. A.
player, however, was permitted to re-

main in the game and O'Sullivan ex
pelled, and the Town Team penalised

yards. Why both men, who were
equally to blame, were not ruled
off the field instead of one, and
the ball left in the same ' spot, is

question of argument now among
the fans who saw the game, and some
even go so far as to aay that perhaps
Capt. Carr and Mr. Bergman, who
claim they saw the offense, were a lit
tie unfair in their ruling. Had the of-

ficials given the play a second thought
the ball would have remained in the
same spot and both men ruled off the
field.

Another instance of the weakness
the empire was shown When Noble

Kauhane fumbled the ball on the Y.
M. C. A. 10-yar- d line after Midkiff had
blown his whistle and pronounced the
ball dead. A Y. M. C. A. man recov-
ered it and Captain Carr mentioned
these words: "I think it should be the

O
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elected captain of the team. Accord-
ing to reports from his school he is ex-

pected to make the varsity next sea-
son.

In the college publication an ac-

count of the game with Crane Tech
tes of his work. "Murakami, the Ha-

waiian captain, played a stellar gain
at quarter, showing excellent head-wor- k

in directing the play. In the
game Murakami scored both touch- -

downs and kicked both goals

BOY SCOUTS TO

PLAY FOOTBALL

Troops 18 and 8 Will Battle at
Makiki Field Next Sunday

2:30 o'clock

Next Sunday will see Troop VIII
and Troop XVIII mix up in a grid-Iro- n

game which promises to be a
good one. Both teams are strong and
boast of a number of stars. Joe Thurs- -
. . .r, ft n.j.H a a fA rtlr,ion, csmp iAj, n. reuiu dun
dell brothers are tne mainstays oi.tne liitti. in everything- - but th rtia.
Troop VIII, while Leo de Roo, Leonard
McQueen and William Leal are real
stars when It comes to handling the
pigskin. The game will begin at 2:.:
at Makiki field. j
Troop VIlI. Troop XVIII. j

GuyGitt l.o... . Karl KurratH j

Archie Ho l.t John Koj
n. rearo 1.5 iunv.c uo name.
U. lioiton .c Leode Roj
D. Hastings . . . r g ouis Futadolonds.
A.Johnson'.... .r.t Ted Marsten;
Herbert Taylor. r.e... Eddie de Harne
Wm. Blaisdell. . q.b. Lenord McQueen
ShipLo .l.hb.. Xorman Taylor
Neil Blaisdell r.h.b Willie Leong
Joe Thurston . f.b Wm. Leal

Subs.
William Peterson Vernon McQueen
E. Kaai Aiirea Arnoiu

Y's ball, Mr. Mldkiif, and if I were you
I'd give the Y the decision." These
are the words or nearly the words he
used. The latter part of his statement
is all right, but when an official says
"I think," and not "I am positive," or
"I actually know or saw," there is a
deep weakness riaht there. An of-

ficial most be positive before he gives
his decision. The fact that CapL Carr
said "I think" is a positive fact.

In selecting the officials for the
game the Town Team had no jurisdic-
tion, whatever. Melira wanted Blow-
ers as one. Dick Whitcomb said he
had Midkiff and Zimmerman, but
Mr. Bergman. Whitcomb said he'd
see about it. On the field Melim
asked Whitcomb If there would be any
change in the officials. Whitcomb
flatly replied that If the Town Team
did not like the officials he had cho-
sen that there would be no gane.

Mr. Midkiff as a referee was rowt
satisfactory to the teams concernea
and to the fans.

HARRY MELIM.

Captain Carr waa the umpire in the
game played at Moiliili Field on Tues-
day, and Godfrey Bergman was field
Judge. The Star-Bnlleti- n does not
wish to make any comment on the
work of the officials other than the
fact that Frank Midkiff refereed an
excellent game throughout. He hand-
led the play welt, and in such a hard
game worked to the satisfaction of
all who were neutral. Captain Carr
and Bergman might have made a mis-tak-e

and again they might not It is
merely a matter of Judgment, and for
the good of the game It is much better
that the matter be dropped. Tha
Town Team gained enough glory in
the game without any further discus-
sion. Another game between these
two teams would be a real attraction,
and if the game is scheduled, let us
hope that the officials are agreed on,
and when the play is over, let the
team win.

'1 shaved off my mustache yester-
day."
v "Yea, Quite, a downfall.

wasn't itrPant : S, c,

s"

Mars in an
Athletic Work

! Pennsylvania Great All-Ardu- nd

Man Classed With Thorpe,
Eckersall and Brickley

Howard Berry, penn lvania's great-
est athlete, has Ions ben

i clashed with Martin Sheridan. Johnuy
j Garrel3 and Jim Thorns, and fhis year
; his work on the gridiron has been sucd
that he has found a place beside such

; gridiron stars as Eckersall, BricKlpy,
Urston. Coy, De Witt and other na- -

tional heroes.
i A few weeks aco, when Pennsyl-
vania met Michigan and defeated

j Westerners by a score of 1G-- of thee
sixteen points rolled up by the great
I'enn. machine Howard Berry's lndl- -

vidtial toe scored no less than ten. He'
(picked three field goals and one goal
after a touchdown. Incidentally his
fine punting was responsible for keep
ing the early Michigan rushes hi'beyond the danger line. Berry's two
field goal3 from CO and 35 yards in the
third period demoralized Michigan's
defense, which had been ironbound
up to that time, and made Penn's vic-
tory certain.

Berry enterefl Pennsylvania in the
fall of 1914. At once he became one
of the star men of the track tenm.
The following spring he became fa
raous aJ over America by winning
the Pentathlon the co-
ntestat the Penn relay meet. There
were many well-know- n athletes In
the competition, including Harry
Worthington of Dartmouth, who had
been a member Of the American team
at the Olympic games in Stockholm,
and was the world's champion broad
jumper. 4

Berry was smaller than any of his
rivals. He was 19 years old. 5 feet
8'4 inches tall and weighed 153
pounds.

But he had quite a reputation as an
athlete at Muhlenberg Academy,
where he was the star baseball player,
football player and track athlete.
had plenty of experience in compe-
tition, and mingling with giants didn't
worry him. The running broad Jump
was the first event, and WorthHgton
won it easily. Berry being plated third.
But hewon the javelin throw with the
excellent record of 15S feet, finished
second ih the 200-met- er race and the
discus throw, and ran away from his
rivals in the 1500-mete- r race. With
two wins two seconds and a third he
easily won the contest.

Three Times American Champion
Berry won the Pentathlon again the

ensuing year, and captured it a third
time in 1017 This last time he cap- -

! ..... i . .
( mi ru mur nrsi places, with third in

cus throw he outclassed the field. He
won tha 1500-met- er race by 200 yards.
His time In the 200-mtP- r Mf.
22 2-- 5 seconds, remarkably fast for an
event in an d contest He
broad jumped 20 feet 7 inches threw
the Javelin 137 feet 2 inches, lost the
discus throw only by o Inches with

Ieei uyj incnes, and wen the
4 minute 45 sec- -

made a new cr.e,rA
for the 1300-met- er race 4 mtTnt
23 4-- 5 seconds.

On the second day of the relay
meet this year Berry distinguished
himself by running the second leg of
the two mil relay race-- a race thatattracts all the greatest college relay
teams in the country, in m.
Rerry started 30 yards behind Otis ofChicago, but canght and passed him
putting the penn team in the lead!
This wondCTfojmn of, Berry's made it
possible for Pennsylvania to win the
race by a narrow margin. His time in
the relay was 2 minutes 2-- 5 seconds
a pretty fast clip for an d

championship only the day before. He
wound up his athletic spree bv g

fourth place in the special javelin
throwing contest with a throw of 151
feet 4 inches.
Robertson Thinks Berry Another

Meredith
--Berry was a great football player-g-ood

enough to be elected captain of
the Penn team. Athletic Coach Law
son Robertaon tried to nrge him to
give up' baseball and to make a spe-
cialty of the mile and half runs. In
Robertson's opinion Berry would have
been another Meredith at thpe dis-
tances. But he was too fond ot varf
ety to give up any one sport. He
stuck to baseball until this yar,
when he was elected captain of the
track team.

In 1915 Berry had some trouble with
th? football coaches and left the
squad. He was accused of being "yel-
low " How little sense there was in
that attack wag shown by hfa cratperformances on the track and the
diamond, and later when he came
back to football and fought his way
to the top 1n spite of the "ntagonlsm
that had been aroused when he left
the game the year before. Last yeaf
he was the sensation of the gridiron,
for he played with a fury that made
him practically a team by himself.

As a member of the First Artillery
Regiment of the PennsylTania Na-
tional Guard he went to the border In
1916. Last May he went to Washing-
ton and filed his papers to become a
member of the U. S. Aviation Corps.
Ted Meredith went with him. Now he
is back at Pennsylvania awaiting Of
ders.

The Boy I shall be glad when I am
old enough to do as I please.

The Man And about that time
you'll go and get married, so It won't
do much good after all. - Chicago
Herald ijyyyAij::: 'imi

l.O-mete- r run in
In 1916 he i

not

also

best

the

He

OAHU PRISON MEN

DEFEAT SHAFTER

VOLLEYBALL TEAf,1

Return Match Will Be Played at
Oahu Prison on Saturday;

Service Tells Tale

Last Saturday afternoon at Fort
Shatter the 2nd Infantry and the
Oahu Prison volleyball teams met in
a return game and the army team was
defeated in three straight sets. The
first, 15 to 5; the second by the same
scere and the last 15 to 9.

The game was won and lost not by
the net plays of returns and miss,
but by sen in?, and it was the perfect

ervinsr on the part of the O. P. team
th.it won for them while the poor serv-
ing hy the 2nd lost the game.

Roberts. Pahana and Raymond
plsyed the best game for the O. P.,
the first two especially were a tow-- r

of strength by their offensive play.
K'hlle Raymond made several fine
stops and relays of what seemed to
be sure points for the army team.

Breach a Star
In the person of Brosch the 2nd

has the best net man in the liland.',
and any time the ball is relayed Po
him anywhere near right it's curtains
for the other side as far as stopping a
srorp Is concerned. Brosch's serving
was far better than the other mem-
bers of his team 6ave that of Me-
riting.

The first set went 15 minutes, the
serond 20 and the third and last 14.
The same teams will meet again next
Saturday afternoon at the Oahn pri-
son, the game to start at 2 p. m.

The Oahu Prison team now has a
remarkable record, having played vol-
leyball for the past three and a halt
years and losing but one game, this
being one of the first games played
with the Honolulu Y. M. C. A shortly
after S. W. Robley first introduced
the game in the Oahu Prison.

LAJOIE HS
WITH e SOX

Star Who Hit 378 Last Season
May Becffme Manager of

Boston Americans

CHICAGO, Dec. 17. Napoleon La-joi- e,

king of the second basemen, has
signed with the Boston Red Sox, ac-

cording to information divulged at a
meeting Of the American Association
magnates here today. One of the as-

sociation men dropped the informa-
tion after asserting he tried to sign
the former Cleveland star.

Lajoie, who won a pennant for To-

ronto last year and hit .278, may man.
age the team.

It is understood here that "Nap"
will hold down first base, since Dick
Hoblitzel joined tha army dental
corps and Del Gainer enlisted In the

C.I
mnm

Two Japanese
Teams to Tr
For Big Title

Asahis and Japanese Will Meet-- at

Moiliili Field to Decide
Championship Sunday , -

Japanese baseball fans of Honolulu ,
'

will have an opportunity to witnesa ft ':

real battle at Moiliili field on Sunday
afternoon, when the Japanese teaxa
meets the little Asahis in a benefit
game. The clash will be called at

"

2:30.
George Murakami, manager of ih

Asahis, has lined up a stfodg rela
team to run In the big Volcano classia
which will be held on the Big IslanS
Jan. 7. and tha receipt from the gama --

will go toward paying the expenses of
the runners. ."'

There have been arguments in tht
past as to which team was the leading
one among the Japanese, and the Asa
his have played such good ball during
the past year that many Deller
they will take tha older players intOv
camp, despite the appearance of the
two Morfyamas on the older team.

Line-u- p
.

The Japanese team wilt hate ft
strong line-u- p, including KorUakL.ci
T. . Moriyaraa, p.; Iwata, p.; Koxneya
l.b.; Hamlya, J.b.; YamaguchL j:b ; .

Chlnlto Morlyama, a. .; 8. Uyeno, IJL'K v
Tamashlro, e.f.; T. Uyeno, ri .

The Asahis will line up aa follows; '

Yoshikawa, c; Nushida p.; Maesake,
p.; Kurano. --.b.;,Kozukl. 2.b.; Miy& "
hara, 3.b.; Zenimura, s.s.: MurakamL
l.f.; Tasunaga, c. f.; K. Miyahara,.
t.t. ' -K:.

This will be the first time that theaft
two teams have been pitted agalnlt :

each other, and the baseball fans ot
the city will surely swarm to see the
contest The Japanese will have aa
advantage in experience over the Asa
his, but it would not be at all s'urpri
tog to see the Asahis wis out ' . ; -

washingtoV"get$ two
players from st. louis

Shortstop Iavan and Outfielder
Shotten have been traded by the 2L
Louis American League club io Was
lngton for' Pitcher Gallia and ,000. .

Phil Ball, owner of the SL Louis
club, wanted to get rid at Lavas: an!
Pratt because those two players sued
him for libel when he said this seisoa
that the players were laying down on
him. The New York Yankees' want
Pratt; and that player will likely jfl
nre in a deal before next year... ;
oavy, leaving a hole in , the Boston
team. Hoblitzel was groomed ".for
the managership before be enlisted. ;

Little business was transacted by.
tha American Association magnates,
most of the day being taken op wlta
the work of setting the association
affairs in order. Changes in : tie
constitution of the association were
to be discussed during the day. f ' ! -

Mi i

Announcement
The Management of

THE

M0A1A

5 desires to announce the opening of the
EE Diamond Head Wing on New YearV
H Eve. There will be a special dinner
H served at two dollars per cover,

H Special music during dinner and for
dancing.

!.. Please make table reservations early.
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Masonic Temple
(Vimton who have not been
examined mutt be In tt)jfTemple by seven-fifteen.- )

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY

THURSDAY
Honolulu Lodge No. 409 and
Lodge Le ProgTea No. 371.
joint Installation of office,
7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 2L In-

stallation of officers. 7:30
p. m.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodja No. 3. Reg-

ular meeting at 7:80 p. m.

THUR8DAY
I Paciflo Rebekah Lodge No. 1.

Regular meeting at 7:80 p. nu
to be followed by a Christmas
tree and entertainment on the

r v r)i caroeo.

ATTENTION

The Odd Fellows and
Beoekais; their.wives and
children, are hereby fra-

ternally invited to be pres-

ent at the Christmas Tree,

to v. be given ' at ; the - Odd ,

Fellows - Building on De-

cember 27th, 1917, at 7:30-p- .

m. Visiting Odd Fel-

lows and Eebekahs are
fraternally, invited to be

COMMITTEE.

'

. urtNALULU LODGE NO, 1.
ilnnrDN ORDER OF PHOENIX

? Will meet at their home, corner of
Xeretania ana wi sireeu, every

.T&UTBaay ctub(i w wu
J. W. ASCH. Leader. O ;

I FRANK MURRAY. Secretary. :

HONOLULU LODGE C1Sp B. P. O. E.
meets la their hall
on King St. &eaxL
Fort Tery Friday
renin. . yiaionf

i brothers are cor
: V v:; dlally lnrlted to at

' tend. r . " i-

JAS. II. FIDDES. E. R.

H. DUNSHEE. Sec

HERMANNS SOEHNS
H&nalula. Lodae No. 1

'! j Vera&mmlangen In K. of P. Ball
laden ersten and drltten Montaj:

Decbr. 3 and 17, Janry. T vnd 22,
retry. ttnd 18, Man. mad 18.

General Versammlons Mars. 18. -

. ' SMIL KI.KMMfc Traes.
C. BOLTS, Sekr..

MYSTIC LODGE N.2, K. of P.
Meets In Pythian HalL corner Fort

mi Bereunla streets, erery Friday
evening at 7:50 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially lnrlted.

'

R GOSLING. C. C. ,

r A. B. ANGUS. P. C K. R. and a
T MOOSE H EADQUARTERS

Magoon BldgV IS Merchant' Open
dally, from & A. M.-t-o 6 P. M. Phone

'

1060. . t.
- AH Visiting Brothers Invited

FREE UKULELE LESSONS :

With any. Instrument you boy from

1 Ernest K. Kaai
: (Get Particulars Now)

1128 Union. St Phone 2028

Paper Hanging and Decorating
Rear Stangtnwald Bldg. Phone 3134

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

SEE
COYNE

FOE FURNITURE
Young Building

DEVELOPING
PRINTING : : ENLARGING

Best In the City

Honolulu Picture Framing &
8upply Co.

Silver Novelties
For New Years
We have a most excellent assort
ment of Silver Novelties for New
Year's Gifts.

H. Culman Co., Ltd.
1112 Fort 8t

Drink 1
; IRON PORT C

fountains I

A delightful. Invigorating holiday
drink.

Whether stopping Jiere for a day
or for the summer, you 'will

find this a hotel of per
feet satisfaction

BellevueHotel
GEARY AND TAYLOR STS.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY ' FIREPROOF
Every Room with Private Bath

Headquarters for Island Residents
European Plan, 11.60 per day up
American Plan, . $4.00 per day up

Special Monthly Rates.
MORGAN ROSS,

'. . V .Manager.
Honolulu Kepresentatrre:

' WILLIAM L. WARREN,
P. O. Box 769. or Telephone 2273

HOTEL

ji nu
v: Market between 8th and 9th

SAN FRANCISCO'S
NEWEST AND BEST

Has many distinctive features; free
garage for alt guests: "Pop" concerts
every Sunday night; 'breakfast and
luncheon, 50 cents, and 1 dinner, one
dollar; dancing every night but Sun
day in sun Room on roor overlooking

CIVICCENTER
400 Rooms, $10 and up.

Special rates on American plan.
American , and European.

J. H. VAN HORNE, Manager.
Territorial Messenger Service

. Local Representatives
Union St, opp. Bishop Park

SAN FRANCISCO

HOTEL
Cor. 6mit Taylcr Sta.

Bus sad Taxi BNt rtrr stoaaes

I Mm

RATES

,Eoropeui FUa J $MI np Dny
jerta run-- ,

,
' tiM bp D&Or

Cpadal EaUs to Atmj tad Nary
tndne C Cltft. President

Itadlah Rich. TlTwrTesIdeat 4: Mgr.
Icpmntatirw for EawaiUa UUadsi
' HONOLULU CONSTKUCTtON 4

DRAYIMU CO, LTD.
V a. BtiMti ugt.

4WI SJ.7I I Oum St
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SANITATION IN

inuif rmnn nin
. ??rJt? TOMMY GIVES OP

Ajsocatod Prass by V S. WlrelM )
W ASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 26. The

senate nAlitary affairs committee to
day listened to testimony as to con-

ditions in Camps Wadsworth and
Bowie.

This committee investigation groa
from charges made by the surgeon-gener- a

which are told of in news-
papers Just received from the main-
land but of which no wireless or cable
messages were ereceived here.

An article printed under tae date of
Washington. Dec. IS, says:

Sensational charges of unsanitary
conditions at army training camps

General WUliam C. Gorgas
were made public tonight by Secretary
of War Baker.

Copies of the reports made to the
chief of staff by General Gorgas on
conditions at four of the camps were
given out. They are: Funston, Kan ;

Sevier, S. C; Doniphan. Okla., and
Bowie. Tex. They allege:

Excessive deaths at the campB due
to overcrowding.

Failure of winter clothing to arrive.
Location of camps in Infectious

territories.
Inadequate and incomplete hospital

facilities.
Pneumonia, meningitis, measles and

mumps, cause many deaths.
Reason for Sickness

It is the first time official admis
sion has been made that the death
rate ia excessive. Blame is placed on
the failure of the war department
machinery to provide adequate accom-
modations.

Overcrowding is In very case blamed
for the extensive sickness. Men were
placed 10 and 12 in a tent, allowing
only 20 cubic feet of air space per
man, when the proper space should
have been much larger, with only five
men to a tent

In each of the camps there was no
attempt to quarantine new arrivals un-

til they hafl been proven free from In-

fectious diseases. This, General Gor-
gas Intimates, was unavoidable when
as many as 36,000 men were poured
into a camp in a few days.

Detention 'Camps
He recommends the Immediate es

tablishment of detention and separa
tlbn camps for the sick men, issue of
tents until there are but five men to
each, rushing warm woolen clothing
and a careful examination of every
command before it leaves the camp,
where it has been infected.

Of Camp Funston, General Gorgas
said:

"I call attention to the fact that
they bad 84 deaths (in the last month)
when the normal death rate of such a
command should be about 12."

This part of the country. General
Gorgas saya. has been well known as
a center of epidemic meningitis to all
health officers for years. Yet, the
camp was built In the river bottom
where storms of dust blow about the
streets. To the dust, and the crowd
ing he attributes the excessive pneu
monia rate. The men had no winter
clothing and no heat in the barracks.

Conditions Serious
Of Camp Sevier he says:
"Sanitary conditions here are seri

ous. Sixty men have died of pneu'
monia within the past month."

The condition was due to the over
crowding of men from rural communi
ties who never had had measles and
to the lack of warm clothing. Under
date'of November 29, General Gorgas
says that wool clothing has arrived
but not issued and that the whole com
mand was still in khaki.

Heat and plumbing are needed in
the hospital, he said, and he recom
mends motor tracks for the hospital.

At Camp Doniphan, nine men to a
tent resulted in excessive pneumonia,
meningitis, diphtheria and measles.

"I am Informed that shipments of
winter clothing are coming in rapidly
and issued to the men as fast as re-
ceived," says General Gorgas. "From
personal observation, however. I find
that many men are still wearing their
cotton khaki clothing." This report
was dated December 17.

All Overcrowding
At Camp Bowie the same prevalence

or diseases due to overcrowding and
insufficient clothing is noted. Condi
tions here are described as the worst
of any camp visited. They have dis
turbed the governor of Texas and the
jQcal health authorities.

'The base hospital is in an unfin
ished condition," General Gorgas re
ports. "No water in the hospital, no
plumbing or sewer."

General Gorgas recommends tele
graphic orders to correct these condi-
tions.

ARMY ORDERS 4
First Lieut William C. Bonner,

Sanitary Corps. National Army, now
at Schofield Barracks. H. T.. is as
signed to temporary duty at that post

The following transfers of enlisted
men are ordered:

Private Randolph C. Lawrence.
Company F, 32nd Infantry, to Com
pany B, 1st Infantry; Private Nathan
Bluberg. Company B. 1st Infantry, to
Company F, 32nd Infantry: Private
2nd Class Fred Wagner, Ordnance
Department Hawaiian Ordnance De-
pot Detachment as private to 3d Engi-
neers, unasslgned, Fort Shatter; Pri-
vate Guy V. Brewster. Ordnance De
partment Ordnance Detachment 1st
nfantry, to Company M, 32nd Infan

try.

Miss Vere Why, Desmond, did you
go to the dining-roo- before you
greeted the hostess?

Mr. Desmond Well, the hostess
will keep, but the refreshments seem-
ed to be getting away. Pearson's
Weekly.

rfflPRTNE Gracaktcd. Eyelid,

fi'f. l J Smm. Dm and Wind quickly
u '--f reuevea oy Marine. Try it in,rrCyoui Emand in Baby's Eye.
UUR UUXeWiw.JerfEnCMrf.rtKrlitrfimi.4TwDiywv - v Owe VCr MCtMb
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THEATRICAL
FFEMNG

LIFE FOR JOAN

What an Inspiration, Joan of Arc.
the martyred maid of Orleans is to
the French poilus, may be gleaned
from witnessing the production now
showing at the Bijou, featuring Ger-aldln- e

Farrar in "Joan the Woman."
The story opens with a trench

scene "somewhere" in France with
the BritiEh commander calling for a
volunteer to bomb a German trench,
a feat which, if successful, means cer-
tain death. A young lieutenant re-

turning to his dugout after hearing
the call, discovers a rusty old French
sword imbedded in the earth. He
pulls it out and examines it and then
drops off to sleep. The memory of
the sword comes to him in sleep and
barks back to the days of Charles
VII and the Maid of Orleans. Pictur-
ing himself as Count Eric, an Eng-
lish commander, the whole story of
Joan of Arc is pictured.

Awakening the young lieutenant
finds himself so imbued with the
spirit of self-sacrific- e as represented
by Joan, and so eager to make some
remedy for the wrongs done her by
his countrymen in the days of old.
that he insists on the assignment
which means death.

The battlefield scene at night
showing the German searchlights
playing on the dead, is wonderfully
striking. Darting in and out among
the dead and wounded the British
Tommy makes progress but finally
the Boche searchlight spots S;m and
the next instant a dozen bullets
bring him to earth. As he dies the
spirit of Joan of Arc is seen solacirig
him who had sacrificed life in repar-
ation.

SURAH STARS

IN NOTED DRAMA

Valeska Suratt, who has hosts of
admirers among Honolulu theater-goers- ,

never before played to such ad-

vantage as in the William Fox pictur-Izatio- n

of Rider Haggard's celebrated
novel, "She," which is the main at-

traction' of the present program at the
Hawaii theater. Notices that heralded
the picture as one of the greatest pro-

ductions ever presented by the Fox
studios have been found to be fully
warranted by the quality of the pro-

duction.
As a novel "She" long since became

world famous after it had been trans-
lated into every civilized tongue. All
of the great qualities of the story are
retained in its screen version and tn
the part of "She-Who-Mu- st

it may be said that Miss Suratt
rises to new heights.

In lighter mood Charlie Chaplin's
absurd picture, "One A. M.," held
over from the early part of the week,
Is a decided hit Chaplin is the only
figure on the screen throughout the
picture, but he holds the. interest or
all in portraying the experiences of a
man who arrives home in the early
hours "slightly spifflicated." It's a
riot

Included In the program is the be-

ginning of a new red-bloode- d serial
of adventure that few will want to
miss. It is called "The Fighting
Trail."

SEQUEL TO NOVEL

NO111f in r u
II HI I IL1T1

'The Squaw Man's Son." written as
a sequal to the great drama, "The
Squaw Man," Chat was seen here some
time ago," is the feature attraction of
the new bill at the Liberty theater.
The picture is a gripping photo-pla- y

full of Hfe and action from beginning
to end, and ranks well with the orig-
inal story which was one of the most
successful ever put on the sereen. It
is another Paramount production.

The story centers about Lord Effing-ton- ,

the Little Hal of "The Squaw
Man," and the leading part is played
by Wallace Reld whose qualities as
an actor of dramatic power are well
known to Honolulu theater goers. In
the production the star Is supported
by an excellent cast which includes a
number of famous names, among them
Anita King and Dorothy Davenport A
fact that is not generally known Is
that Dorothy Davenport of the picture
In real life Is Mrs. Wallace Reid.

In addition to the feature picture.
the new instalment of the Billle Burke
serial, "Gloria's Romance," carries
that interesting narrative forward
through, a series of pleasing scenes.
The weekly Pathe news pictures also
are part of the program.

MARSHALL ON PAYMASTER'S
STAFF OF FLYING CORPS

George E. Marshall, formerly of Ho-

nolulu and now in Toronto. Canada,
has been appointed to the paymaster's
staff of the Royal Flying Corps. In
a letter received here Tuesday he
states that he never wished so much
in his life to be back in Hawaii as he
did when one of those Eastern Cana-
dian snowstorms struck the flying
corps camp a few weeks ago. He
adds that Watson Ballentyne, son of
T. G. Ballentyne of this city, has
joined the corps as a cadet to train
for a pilot's certificate. His brother,
Allan Marshall, is also with the corps.

WHY PAY MORE?

Apples, $1.50 per box. First gTade
Newton Pippins and J White Winter
Permain. Come and get them. Geo.
A. Belayeff, 926 Maunakea street
Phone 3722. Adr.

LLOYD ARNOLD,

U. S. AVIATOR,

WINS PROMOTION

Lloyd Arnold, son of L. E. Arnold,
former superintendent of the Ha-

waiian Pineapple Co., is nov.- - in
France, a soldier of the United States.
What is more, he has risen rapidly in
the aero service.

In a letter received by Justice
James L. Coke, young Arnold refers
modestly to his own advancement and
gives some Interesting facts about
others known here, mentioning that
Francis Brown is also "over there."
He says in part:

"Everything is running along just
as smooth as possible. Francis Brown
and party have arrived but I have
not as yet been able to locate them,
or rather in a position to do so. I
met a Hawaiian lad here the other
day who had been attending college
in the East and we had quite a chat.

"Do you remember Masson (Didier
Masson), the French aviator who
flew from Leilehua to Kapiolanl park?
Well, he is here and an adjutant in
the French flying corps. We have
quite a chat every evening and he
says that he is going to make a pleas-
ure trip to the islands after the war.

"It is getting rather chilly now but
as we are well quartered .we do not
mind it in the least, with the excep
tion of the early morning rising part
The men are getting along excellently
in their training and will undoubtedly
turn out enough aviators to give the
Boches a merry chase this spring. As
you know there is nothing really do-

ing during the winter months, or has
not been in the past.

"I was promoted from sergeant to
sergeant first class a month or so
ago and am now up for my commis- -

tion for first lieutenant and this
grade has been approved through all
the necessary channels."

GRENADE, FIRE COURSES
AT R. 0. T. UNCONSOLIDATED

Announcement was made yesterday
through orders published from army
headquarters that the grenade, school
which was establised a few months
ago at Schofield Barracks has been
consolidated with the school of fire at
that post, the course of the greande
school to be continued and made a
part of the regular course of the firo
school.

MaJ Chas. F. Leonard, signal corps,
who has been ordered to the states,
and Capt. Thomas H. Lowe, 32nd In-

fantry, have been relieved from fur
ther duty at the grenade school.

First Lieut. John P. Mundt, infantry
R. C. 2nd Infantry, and 2nd Lieut.
Harry W. Allen, infantry R. C. 2nd In-
fantry have been detailed as assist-
ants to the commandant, school of fire.

FLIPPANT REMARK GETS
WOMAN EXTRA 5 MONTHS

In police conrt Wednesday Judge
Harry Irwin came out strongly on the
side of a "better Honolulu" when he
sentenced Juana Rivera, arrested on
a charge of vagrancy, to six months In
the county jail. She was very flippant,
remarking that 6he had just as soon
rest a month.

"In that case," said Judge Irwin,
"six months will fit your case better,'
The judge then went on to say that
all future cases will be similarly dealt
with.

TELEGRAPH NEWS

BLISS WILL RETAIN JOB
AS CHIEF OF STAFF

(Auociitod Pr By U. 8. Naval Wlrafm.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. L'7.

General Bliss will be retained as chief
of staff. Secretary of War Baker an
nounced last night. No change Is con
templated at present at least.

Other announcements made by the
war department were that General
Pershing has recommended that Archi-
bald Roosevelt shall receive a com-
mission as captain.

On Tuesday General Pershing re-
ported the death of Lieut James Paul,
killed in an aviation accident, and of
two privates, who were killed in ac-
tion on November 13. He reports that
of the deaths recorded, two died of
wounds, two from accidents and six
from natural causes.

TEUTON DIVERS HAD
SMALL BALLAST WEEK

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 27. Success
of the Teuton submarine campaign has
again waned. But one vessel of more
than 1600 tons burden was lost la3t
week. It Is true that the loss or
smaller craft continued rather large.
11. and one fisher, but the total was
small and the minimum loss of large
craft was considered as highly en-
couraging.

EXPLORER STEFANS0N
SAFE AT FORT YUKON

OTTAWA, Canada. Dec. 27. Stef-anso- n.

the explorer, for whose. safety
the gravest fears were entertained
and for whose relief is was planned to
send an expedition as soon as naviga-
tion opened, has reached Fort Yukon.

ADMIRAL WEMYSSN0W
BRITISH FIRST SEA LORD

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 27. Vice-Admir- al

Sir Roslyn WemyBS was yester-
day appointed first sea lord, succeed-
ing Jellicoe who has arrived at his
peerage.

CO M POUND &
Marvelous Stomach Medi-ci- ne

nd System RebuiUer f x
Liver, Kidney and BUd- - f Ji'

der Remdy Fine Blood, j'Genser and Laxative. t
Ail Prartists. "

Island Headquarters In San Francisco

HOTEL STEWART
Rates from $150 n day

Moat Punai ( Breakfast SOc; Smdi75c
Mal ta tb - Laadi 60c
tnfted Sutn i Dbmt $1 ; Sumdtyt S1.25
CaiC "THAWCTS" A. m. C. Cc

DEL MONTE
BRAND

PureCranberrySauce
may now be enjoyed at all

seasons of the year.

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
Distributors for Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS, BLATT

formerly MacGregor & Blatt
: now at :

112 Union St

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladles' Hats

and Trimmings
WONDER MILLINERY CO, LTD.

' 1017 Nuuanu, near King

Most Complete Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu' Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu SL, nr. Pauahl

O. D. UNIFORMS
Made to measure.

W. W. AHANA & CO.

King, near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone -5

Vest Pocket

KODAKS
$7X0 UP.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort St.

Natty, stylish, well-wearin- g Adler

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men.

THE CLARION --Hotel & Fort

New

BOOKS
Fiction, Standard Sets, War Books,

Books for Children.
PATTEN'S HOTEL 8T.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhero at Any Time, Call on ox

Writo
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
24 San some St. San Francisco

I

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com-
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 4537

C. H. TRULUNGER
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER
AND O

LAUNDRY

HATS STRAW
FELT
FORMS

STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu St

In temporary'store
King St, opp. Union Grill

The. Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate JL00 per year

P. O. Box 474 . 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu

II .writ KftiNtUSV5

tSOCWMMCflMf

Oa Oary Si. a few afen fern Vkm S.Taka MumJcipal Car Raa tct to tbc moor.
Motor Bu awrt aJi Um prtectoaJ Hmumtr.

. M. IOVC. wmm ainitintim

Hats for late winter and sptg.
SMART

New designs moderats prices,
MISS POWER BOSTON BLDO.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maur.akea nr. Queen Phone 1S40

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazda Lamps ssvt money.

Th. Hawaiian Electrlo Co, Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Sts.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurized f.

nd Ice Cream
Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.

Phone 1542-467- 6

LADIES'
White Shoes at low pries

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE 1TORI
1051 Fort St

Make your own GAS for lighting
nd heating.

de LAITTE
hoS,rCo'n wC0.

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

Valencia Oram es
CHUNHOON

Kekaullke, nr. Queen Phont 3112

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King St:

SDLK Mandarin Cost?
wettings. Etc.

S. OZAKI
109-11- S North King St

Largest stock of

PIANOS
In the Territory.

1020
BERGSTROM

Fort St
MUSIC

Phont 5

Protective Agency of Hawaii
PATROLS

Day and Night
Phone 1411, 5--0 Elite , Bldo.

WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

FEDERAL

EL CEE
Liquid Roofing Cement

LEWERS dv COOKE, LTD.
169-17- 7 So. King St.

How to Equip a
Company of

Iftfantrv
This Is all told plainly la t&U
"A" "B" "C"

Equipment
" Lieut. Raymond' C. Balrd, '

25th J nfantry, U. S. A;':'
Written primarily for thsrToha
teer officer; It may be of serrlce
to the regular officer as .well

PRICE. 230 ;
V"'

Honolulu StarBuIIetin
: 125 M erchant St

V '

'Ft'

.ft--'-
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- Ni

DAILY AND 8EMI-WEEKL-

Terms of Subeerlplion:
Dely Star-Bul'-tl- n 75 cenu per month.

J?r year. 5 cents per copy.
FemntTeekly Star-Bulleti- n, $2 per year

V Advertising Rajts:
Classified and Business Announce-men- u

1 cent per word per each Inser
tion UP to one week.

Estimate six words per line.
Per line, on week 30 cents
PerVne, two weeks 40 cents
Per Tine, one mont 70 cenu
Per line, six months.. 60 cenU ea. ma

Olher rates upon application.
No advertlaements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
In' replying to advertisements, ad-

dress your replies exactly as sUted In
the advertisement

If you are a telephone subscriber,
phone your advertisement; we will
charge l

OUR PHONE 18 4911.

WANTED

Wanted 3C0 men and women to at-

tend the Salvation Army meetings,
69 Beretarila street, Tuesday. Wed-

nesday. Thursday. Saturday and
Sunday, at 7:45 p. m. AdJuUnt and
Mrs. James c. weai wm wwu
alL 6918-lr- a

Roofs to Repair We guarantee to
top all leaks. See Lou Rogers or

Alonao Jones. We lead, others
follow. Eureka Paint Co.. 816 So.
tri Cf Pfivn 2008.

Uift W MWMW
ll

To rent by reliable party 2 or 3 bed--"

'room cottigePunahou district pre- -

ferred. Telephone 3930 or P. O.

' Box 17. Honolulu. ., , Wwr?1

Peerless .Preserving Paint Co also
pitch and Gravel Roof Specialists,
'still at tbe old stand, 65 . Queen St

'.Phone 4981.' V r tf
.

-

Ught car." touring or roadster, Buick T.
or Dodge preferred, will pay cr-- h.

Address Box 774, Care of SUr-Bulletln- ."

' '' ' I ' 6972 tf

GeJeman want frequent use gentle
idle horse. SUte particulars. Box

Jift, SUr-Bulletl- n. y; ,v-- 6l772t
Stenography, typewriting' or bookkeep-

ing wanter aa evening work. Box
; -- 6944 lm$77. SUr-Bulletl- n.

By the SalvaUon Army, clothing and
furniture for relief work. Phone
3166. 3" : -- V v 6865 lm

The beat market price will be paid for
clean washed cotton raga by the
Honolulu SUr-Bulletl- n.' 6734 tf

V . HELP WANTED,

Boy wanted to Uke poaltionln print-- .

lng plant Also opportunity of at--'
'tending achooL : Good pay to aUrt
Apply Mr. Thomas, Y. M. C A.

. 6734--tt

Hale stenographer for planutlon of-

fice, on Island of HawaiL ' Address
Bos' P44, Star-Bulleti- n office.

Girl to Uke care of. children and do
light house work. Apply 1825 Col-

lege street - 6976 St

Boys to l'rn . trade, ago 14 to 16.
Common school education. Apply
perintendert SUr-Bulletl- n. 6894 tf

White girl wanted as ccahler in Yciing
Cafe. One living dose In preferred.

'

' . ) 6973- -tf ,

Experienced : manicurist - wanted in
Young Hotel Barber Shop. ' 6973

: . SITUATION WANTED.

Work after school hours by Japanese
school boy.: Isao KobaU,

'
Telephone

, 3250. . : - . - w ' 6977 6t

S . SHOEMAKER WANTED.

Apply Regal Repair Shop, Hotel and
. Union streets. 6920 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

Y. NakanUhl. 34 Bertttda St. near
Nuuanu. Phone i&ii, erao a. m. to

m. Residence phone 7096. 524 s--u

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma St

.Phone 1420. . 6054 tf
Australia, failed to put conscription

Into effect but it has ordered a Ux of
10 per cent to be placed in the UK-abl- e

Income of ail unenllsted men who
axe eligible, for service.

Adeliha
CIGARS

FITZPATEICK BROS.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Chevrolet, 1916 model, ex-

cellent condition, tires almost new.
newly painted, new top. Address
Field Artillery Exchange. Schofield
Barracks. 6963 tf

A BARGAIN
Studebaker. good condi

tion. good tires, seat covers, etc.
Cash or terms. $325.00. Tel. 5859.

6967 tf

Bulck. Model 1917, Al
condition, fMir new "Goodyear cord"
oversize tires. Party leaving for
coast. Tel. 7084. 6978 tf

Five-passeng- er Chevrolet, model 1916,
excellent l condition. Liiut Reilly,
4th Civalry, Schofield Barracks,
H. T. 6972tf

Overland Roadster, 1916 model, good
condition. Lt. Pearson, Ft. Shatter.

6977 tf

One 1917 Overland. Address Box 775,
SUr-Bulletl- n office. 6972 6t

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes of auto and bicycle Urea
end tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeadlng,
etc Talsho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.,
180 Merchant Ewa Alakea street
Phone 3197. 6582 6m

Automobile,' carriage, wagon sur?liea
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
6803 6m

Accessories; .tires. Tel. 1324 Smoot it
iStelnhauser. Alakea and Merchant

6803 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; 'Pierce bicycles;
supplies; paintirg; repairing. K.
Okahlro, opp. Oahu Ry. Tel. 4018.

EKI c. clemotor agt. So. King.
- 6804 6m

BICYCLES.

Homey- -. Bicycles, Punchbowl King.
6076 6m

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St
: v 6803 6m

SATO. 330 N. King. TeL 1026. 6803-6-

REAL ESTATE.

Bungalow, 1028 East 5th Ave.. Kal-- "

muki; 4 minutes from car line.
Modern conveniences. Price, $1450.
E. O. Farm. 6974-t- f

LIVESTOCK.

Brown saddle mare, years-ol- d.

Over 15 hands high, part thorough-
bred, sound, gentle and game. Fast
for or New Spanish saddle
and bridle. Would make good pole
mount- - Price $150.00. S. I. Shaw,
P. O. Box 1236. 6977 Gt

FOR SALE PET STOCK.

Thoroughbred Scotch Collie; a faith-fa- L

devoted companion and pro-
tector, 9 months old; make a mot
desirable XmAS present E. O. Firm,
Tel. 7417. $;4-t- f

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAILS
The City Will Company, Ltd.. has Just

received a large shipment of 24 and
26 gauge corrugrted iron roofing,
from 6 to 10 feet lengths, and gal-
vanized nails whicb we are selling
at the lowest market prices. 6961 tf

Cabrelra Nursery, 2060 Metcalf street
cor. Dole, choice lot of growing trees
in tubs suiUble for Christmrs trees,
from 3 feet to 8 feet in height $1.75
to $7.60 each. Also a large quan-
tity of palms to be sold cbap.

6963 14t

New Nelson's Loose Leaf Encyclopae-
dia revised to October, 1917, for
sale at a big reduction. See Ross
Page, at the Y. M. C. A. 6974 7t

All kinds of. fruit vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Aala street Phone 3554.

6779 tf
1916 Starr piano. Perfect condition.

Phone 3102. 6884 tf
ARMY OFFICERS ATTENTION!

Will exchange eig . power Multllnx
Binoculars valued $75 for a Vietrola
and record?. Address "Binoculars,"
SUr-Bulletl- n office. 6969 14t

Major General George O. Squier,
chief signal officer of the army, sent a
telegram to New York recruiting sU-tion- s

appealing for recruits for the
signal corps in the aviation section.

Official, figures reported . at the
October meeting of the corporation of
Yale university, showed the enrolment
of students for the ye to be 2132 as
against 3263 last yeai

HONOLULU STAR

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses i l various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15. 118. $20. $25. $30. $35. $40 and
up to $125 a m --ith. See list In our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant,

New cottage, 126 Kealonllanl
(Waik-- ' also opportunity to pur-
chase re, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf
Three-bedroo-m cottage on the beach.

Oas. electric light and garage. 1805
Kalia road. Apply Guardian Trust.

6977 3t

Completely furnished cotUges and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Crcssaty, 1909 Kalakaua Ave.

6779 tf

Bungalow, partly furnished. Ring ur
6042. 6970 tf

UNFURNISHFD HOUSES.

Unfurnished two-be- t room cottage,
1436 Young street, near Keeaumoku.

6947 tf

Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.
Apply 283 Vineyard street. 6932 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Desirable light. hufekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet, clean. Ganzel Place.
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort. 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates . by the
rnoath. Heinle's Tavern. Phone

,4586. 6743 tf
Citadel Hotel, 71 BereUnia rtreet.

Furnished rooms, Pt $2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

Rooms for light housekeeping, high
elev-tlo- n, close in. Phone 1998.

6963 tf

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
Fairmont 674 BereUnia. 6929 tf

FOR RENT.

HOTELS

THE PIEItPOIMT
"On the Beach at Waikikr

Furnished bungalovs and rooms; ex-
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating;' 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful 'marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassid. Tel. 570S. 6202 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
The next sale at the Rooms will be

on Friday. December 28, at 10
o'clock, when we shall sell officers
effects. Furniture of all kinds, lots
of goods for quick realization at bar-
gain prices.

Wc want you to pick out your
grass rugs at once and not growl
to the management when they are
all gone for not reserving some for

l you. One thing is quite certain,
you can . never again in years dupli-
cate these prices. They are sell-
ing in San Francisco at higher fig-
ures wholesale, not reUil. There-
fore If in seed of GRASS- - RUGS
and maU make your purchases now
and get the low prices current in
this place for American Wire Grass
Rugs at far lower prices than Ruga
made of Rice Straw, at the Rooms
18x36 plain for 40c, figured 50c. as
against inferior articles advertised
at 75c, and so on up the line in
sizes and prices, we are the lowest
in town. Honolulu Auction Rooms,
J. S. Bailey.

LOST

On Moanalua coif course. Sunday.
Nov. 25. open-face- d watch. gun-meU- ?

case with plaid pattern, strap-chai- n.

Reward for return to owner. Box
967. Care SUr-Bulleti- n. 6957 tf

Between Schofield Barracks and
Gulch, hand bag containing officer's
white uniform. Return to Star-Bulleti-

Reward. 6976 3t

TT HflKO Theo"
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

R. Ohtani, Fort near Kukui. Tel. 3--
8.

6S00 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Cooler t place in town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night. Bijou Theater. Hotel St.

6539 tf
Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service

and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night. Hotel St. opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. "

Phone 4148.
6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea St., nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. TeL
3540. 6839 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale; Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue.
Kauai. 6277 tl

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635
6298 tf

Toyoshiba, King St., opp. Vida Villa.
6411-- 3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLANING MILL. LTD.
Contractors and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, tuning. Repair work and small
Jobs a specialty. Fort St. Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con-
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1455; 6944 tf

Electrical contractor charges reason-
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone
3018 day, 7364 evenings. 6916 6m

M. Fujiu, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hunger. Phone 5002

6300 lyr.

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113. 1383 Emma etreet, near Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6886 6m

C. Yamamato. 82 S. Kukui St., phone
4430; general contractor; buildin-635- 4

tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodunet. dressmaking. El. Ve-ran- o.

1057 BereUnia .St. 6936 lm
ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an
nouncements, rtationery, etc.; cor
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department, 125 Merchant St

FURNITURE.

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpen iring by day hire. See I. Ta-kan-

816 So. King street. Tel.
2096. 6941 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and Bold. Phone 3998. 12S1 Fort St

6453 6m

Salki. Bamboo furniture; 553 BereU-
nia St 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366
6407 6 m

MIMEOGRAPHING.

100 letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for $1.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins.
603 Stangenwa'd Bldg. Phone 2907.

6933 tf

y m t

BUSINESS GUIDE
r.

MONEY LOANED.

(.Money loaned on diamonds, watches
! and jewelry at legal rates. Federal;

Loan Office. 95 N. King St. 63bo tf ,

Fidelity Loan Office. 52 N King St. I

Money loaned on diamonds, watches '

and jewelry at legal --ates. 676'J lyr

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. V. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union.
6454 6m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro-neerin- g.

Nuuanu St., opp. Williams
undertaking office. Phone 17S5.

6400 3m

Massage parlors for ladles. Mrs. S.

Hirao. phone 5 )3. 64 Kukui lane.
Nuuanu street. 6956 lm

LAUNDRY.

See Wo, 1310 Liliha street. Phone
5113. Called for and delivered.

6971 tf

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department. 126 Merchant
street.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins. 03 Stangenwald
Bld3- - Phone 2907. 6809 6m

PLUMBERS.

Won Loui Co., Smith street. Tel. M33.
6815 6m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St., opp.
Kukui . St. Phone 2331. 6442 lyr

Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu street, shirts and
pajamas made to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf
G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu St.

6451 3m

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N.
King. 6805 6m

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Reminr'on
typewriters. Hen. Typewriter Ex.,
184 Merchant. Phone 5575. 6814 6m

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and lauKhI Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahi, nr. River st., tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 629- 7- tf

NOTICE.

A special meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Pacific Sugar Mill will be
held at the office of its agents,!
F. A. Schaefer & Co., Ltd.. 55 Mer- -

chant street Honolulu, on Friday, thet
8th day of December, 1917, at 10 i

o'clock a. m., for the purpose of Uk-ln- g

such action as may be necessary
to authorize the issuance of the com-
pany's notes secured by mortgage to
an amount sufficient to retire on De-

cember 31. 1917, all of the bonds of
the company now outsUnding and un-
paid and for any other purposes Inci-
dental thereto.

Dated at Honolulu. Dec. 24, 1917.
PACIFIC SUGAR MILL.

By J. W. WALDRON.
Its President,

Secretary.
6976 Dec. 24, 26, 27.

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Honolulu. Hawaii. Dec. 21, 1917.

All bills against the Department of
Public Instruction of the Territory of
Hawaii, incurred during the present
biennial period beginnir, January 1,
1915, and ending December 31, 1917,
and remaining unpaid, must be for-
warded to the office of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, properly
made out on the regular forms, not
later than January 10, 1918, in order
to insure payment of same.

H. W. KINNEY,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

6974 7t ...

STAR-BULLETI- GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAV

but the truth

C777T77

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

DR. F. O. KANSLER. Elite Bldg.. 164
Hotel St. TeL 5536. 6966 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New .Thought meets
each Tuesday, 10:30 a. m., Beretanla
and Miller. Strangers welcome. For
books or Information Tel. 1573.

6910 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc
made to order. Also repairing and
sewing lessens. Reasonable prices.;
Mrs. Y. H. Chow, 229 Merchant,
rear Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone
405S. 6881 lyr.l

?!rs. S. Masaki Mauns'i and Bere-
Unia. 6814 6m I

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.
.f 4 T TPnn tt i r--i

.'jv-k- i. i Liinii o r reucu ana reaniair
ship Ler3ons -- ow opened at Room'
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
has taken an office in the Love build-

ing, 1140 Fort sreet room 6. Don't
fail to consult her If you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything in jewelry sold on easy
payments at the Jewelry Depart-
ment in The Model Clothiers, Fort
street - 6953 tf!

LANGUAGE LESSONS.

HAWAIIAN LANGUAGE LESSONS,
W. J. Coelho. translator and Inter-

preter In the Public Land Office, is
now prepared to give lessons in Ha- -'

waiian to those wishing to learn the I

language. Classes for ladies an 1 for
gentlemen are now forming the per ,

sonnel of which, are to be determin-
ed by each class. For terms apply
at the Public Lard Office, Capito j

Building. 6972 tf
- f

BY AUTHORITY.

Sealed tenders will be received at
the office of the City and County
Clerk of the City and County of Ho-

nolulu, Room 8, Mclntyre Building, up
to 12 o'clock noon and opened on the
Sth day of January. 1918, for all makes
and sizes of automobile pneumatic
tires and solid rubber tires and their
guarantee as may be required by said
City and County, In its various de-
partments, for the six months period
beginning with the 1st day of January,
1918. All tenders must be securely
sealed and marked, "Bids for Auto
Tires."

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any or all bids, In
whole or part

D. KALAUOKALANI.
City and County Clerk.

6977 Dec. 26, 27, 28. 29, 31, Jan. 2,
3, 4. 5, 7.

Bones (in restaurant) What's
good here tonight, waiter? '

i

waiter casn only, sir. Jack o
Lantern.

WAR. PUZZLES

MOSLEMS ARE ASKED . V;
To join Holy-- War 'against England,;
Russia-an- d France;' three years aro
today, November 27,' 1914,

Find a Turkish soidler..
""-.;-

; ;

r 1ESTERDAT8 AXSW& : ,
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THE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
Honolulu LIMITED Hllo

DISTRIBUTORS

1

American Optica! Co.
1148 Fcrt St, Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES K
Paper Bags, Cups. Platte, ANapkins and Towels, Etc.. PAM.-HA- PAPER CO, LM.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. ; R

Automobile M
if.

iring
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen TeL 2183 j

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

Phone 3451
C Q. YEE HOP eV CO

m

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS : .- - u

Dealers in-- Old Kena Coffee
Merchant St Honolulu'

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC COUtd.

1107 Fort Street -

Get all the light yon are pay
ing for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps. ;

', ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

Chocolate
HAWAIIAN , ORUO CO.. '

Hotel and Bethel StreaU V

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner, & Marx Clothes

KING, NEAR FORT';

DISTILLED IGE
From pure water. Quick delivery

by motor anywhere. 1 r
.

OAHU ICE COPhone 1123.

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

young BtrninToc

H. HACKFELD S CO.
. : , iamited y"

Commission Merchants
-- HONOLULU

-
U ' VIM

1
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The secret of irocceM in life is to be ready 0 Not doing more than the' Average i Is what

i for opportunity when It come. Disraeli. keeps the average down. Anon.

(TEN HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1917.

ons - TA I K CM PROHIBITION AND VIP SUFFRAGE PilSHfM OF
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4CT DESCRIPTION OF PICTURES
.

-

J, Left Charming theatre hat
fnd gown. Ornament of uncurled
"jstrich feathera. Right Calling

, irtaA of brown velvet with scarf
of aatln In self shade. Below

-- Moduli toque of black velvet and
- P ennine. The tiny ermine talla 4

titled with velTet ribbon are very
TCf mart. .

!f
! NEW MODELS IN HATS.

Women are going to realize more
- Ind more the posslbll'tles for added
charm, ' that He about the brim of a
tut.
? Much as we cherish the snag little
chapeaa for general wear, we may

.hot deny that the large picture hat Is
Ihe most popular of all models for
treaty wear. The big hat does not by
any means belong to any one type
tf face, as given just a tilt up or
Sown, a line that has a distinct ap--

- pal may take the place of a stiff un-
becoming one, hence its popularity.
I The lady on the left prefers to ap-
pear demure, so she casts her eyes
Sown while the brim droops too; and
it the tame time the lovely costume
the wears is enhanced a hundred
told.. This gown Is developed in tan
thlffon, over black satin. Motifs of
tl&ck and gold trim the drapery and
I cal skin makes perfect the outline.
The charging hat of black velvet Is
J-e- In front and back, but
the sides of the hat are SO Inches
fccross. Uncurled black ostrich
fancies are the only" trlnhning.
'A trifle less formal but very chic

js the hat In the center. It is made
ff velvet in a soft brown color, with
a scarf; of satin in the same shade.
it Is a perfect finish for the beautiful
rcarf and muff of Scotch mole skin,
and makes the wearer appear more
ri Yetae than a smaller hat would.

A hat that shade the face is a
tinder hat than; the one " that turns

away from it The drooping
Vrlm gives the face an elusfve charm
(hat is very desirable. It may be liken-
ed to the apftly draped bodice of an
Evening gown; perhaps not so showy
jes a daring decollete , but more ap-
pealing. It takes a very pretty and
re mlar featured maid or matron to

YD

W

on every
steamer

iron? the :

far East"
Bronxe Ware

V Lacquer,Ware
. Silks and Satins
iArt Curios
i Granite Towers
Japanese Lanterns

and a thousand
uitable articles

for New Year's
i. Gifts

S Ozaki
109 115 N. King St

""

"s.

If lllIIM,vl'W''

m y

really wear a turned-u- p brim. Espe-
cially if the eyes are small a droop-
ing hat should be worn, as the shadow
thrown by the brim gives luster to
them, and makes them appear larger.

For tha lucky woman who 'can
wear a small hat the modish little
model on the right should be just
the rirht sort It is very small and

Designs
of rare artistic value will
add greatly to the pleasure
of : those receiving your
New year's gift.

Our jewelry is specially
carved in gold or silver,
according to your own

ideas. 'v-'-

GONG ON CO.
'.. 21 Hotel Street,

- bet. Smith and Nuuanu

Telephone 2685

At

Fort Street

close fitting, and very high. This
height is not so marked because of
the line of wfcite ermine which bands
the top of the brim. Points of sable
give the scolloped effect. The crown
of creme velvet is gathered to the
brim, and tiny ermine tails fastened
with a knotof black velvet ribbon
complete the picture. One cannot

Now that Christmas and the
Christmas shopping rush is over,
Honolulu's Chinatown has special
reasons for attracting the discrim-
inating buyer. Large stocks of
goods have arrived late and are
still available for the shrewd pur-
chaser. Meanwhile the staple ar-
ticles such as jades, gold, silks,
etc., offer a. strong appeal.

The Chinese and Japanese excel
in the art of ar-
ticles that are harmonious, in good
taste, exotic in design and color-
ing, maybe, yet withal
the deft Eastern toueh of unique-
ness.

One need not have a plethoric
purse when shopping here, for
values and prices compare well
with those of stores in other parts
of the city, and especially because
here the Oriental goods are the
specialties.

The greatest industry of China,
the distribution of which is world-
wide, is making silks and bro-
cades, heavily with
curious native designs. In nearly
all the brightly lighted windows
of the bazaars and shops numerous
articles of apparel are being
shown, from the heavy quilted
dressing jackets of half or full

1137 Fort Street

'TOG TALKS"

This article is number 23 of a
series of papers on practical
dressmaking and millinery sub-ject- t,

with special hints on prof-
itable buying for wear in Hawaii.
This department is being
conducted by Janet Walker, who,
with several years of experience
in dressmaking and with a wide

of materials, patterns
and values, brings to the work
an unusually thorough equip-
ment. All materials described in
these pape,rs may be purchased
at the Honolulu shops and the
aim is to furnish hints in an at-

tractive, readable form for the
women and girls of the city whe-
ther they make their own clothes
In whole or in part, or buy at
the tailors, the milliners, the
dressmakers or the shops.

Future article Calling Gowns.
What You Can Do With Dyes.
Informal Party Frocks.

overlook the exquisite wrap of panne
velvet while gazing at the hat. It is
quite an unusual, half cape, half
Jacket affair, trimmed with a huge
fur collar, and two wonderful bejew-ele- d

belt buckles.
Fur is used in every conceivable

way for trimmirfg hats as well as for
trimming gowns, and no one should
be without a small touch of it on some
part of the costume, if it is only a
bit on the hat buckles. Buttons of
soft seal and mole skin are quite a
rage for .trimming tailored hats. They
are also used to finish coats, and used
to button sweaters. Flowers with
part petals of fur are not entirely
new, but some of the designs offered
this year have never been shown be-

fore.
The ostrich is no longer burying

its head in the sands of oblivion, for
now his pluses are seen wherever
the world of fashion is gathered to-

gether. It is simply a question of
finding new ways for their use. Per-
haps one of the most unique hats
of the season boasted an entire hat
of uncurled brown ostrich feathers.
They were laid on perfectly flat on
a rim of black velvet, hanging ever
bo slightly over' the edge. On the

length to the truly gorgeous gold-threade- d

Mandarin coats, depict-
ing the highest art of the needle-worker- s

of the Chinese nation.
inside the shop one will be

shown a seemingly endless assort-
ment of silk and satin kimonos,
wraps, shawls, skirts and dressing
gowns. They are not of fabulous
price; some of the heavy . and
comfortable half-lengt- h dressing
sacques sell for $3.50 and up.

At the same counter the sales-
man will be delighted to let the
feminine visitor inspect the many
rolls of raw silks, satins, brocades
and crepes. Tremendous stocks
are to be found in all the stores

Visit

to their pretty

Goods

1212 Fort St., opp. Fire

Opp.

ATTENTION

By C. S. ALBERT.
(Spdl Sux-BnUet- Corrupoadue.)

W D. C, Dec. 12.
; When the open season for big game
opened with the convening of con- -

gress all the arms and ammunition
i were gobbled-u- p by the
and advocates of woman suffrage.

; They appeared to monopolize the en-- '
tire show and other gunners must be

I satisficted with small fry until they
' are out of the way.

All the trouble loomed up when
congressional leaders promised that
votes should be permitted on proposed
congressional amendments providing
for nation-wid- e temperance and equal
suffrage. It was suggested that this
would be done before the Christmas
holiday recess, December 17 being ten-
tatively fixed for prohibition and the
following day for suffrage. Whereupon
the women and the temperance folks
swooped down en masse and took
possession of the capital city. They
have been proselyting among the na-
tional legislators almost day and
night. Such buttonholing has seldom
been witnessed.

Prohibition leaders frankly admit
that their chance for success lies in
bringing out the complete membership
of the house. In such an event they
count precisely 290 votes, exactly
sufficient to adopt the constitutional!
amendment, which was approved by
the senate last summer. Failure to
reach the coveted 290 will be meas-
ured by the number of absentees
among the advocates of "dryness." It
is realized that a full house is among
the miracles.

Those who favor suffrage knew tha
time was not quite ripe. With the
meeting of congress they urged delay
until some period early in the New
Year, by which time it was hoped to

crown the long fibers were allowed
to fall over the sides to the brim. A
simple band of grograine ribbon was
noticed when the feathers were lift-
ed slightly.

A very chic ornament of white os-

trich feathers was placed at the back
of a very little toque.- - The feathers
had been cut away from the quill,
and bound to two upright wires in
such a way that they looked very
much like tails of fluffy fur. pin
wheel made in the same way finished
the fancy.

Future article Calling gowns. WTiat
you can do with dyes. Informal
party frocks.

of the Chinese and Japanese mer
chants, all manufactured in China
and Japan.

Another thing which will im-- .
press the shopper in Chinatown
is the quick way in which the
Oriental merchant responds to the
demands of Dame Fashion.

Small table ornaments are pro-
fusely exhibited. In thla. art the
Oriental is peculiarly fitted, for
with the patience which only the
Oriental possesses, they have fash-
ioned hundreds of animals in evry
posture, and these small

articles are true to the
most minute detail.

In another department may be
seen hundreds of articles In
beaten brass and bronze. They
are hanging lamps, flower pots,
gongs and bells, vases and ash-
trays everything that could be
possible fashioned in bronze or
brass, and at a price which will
please the seeker for things of
this kind.

Chinese candy is fast coming
into and some of the
bazaars carry a large supply of
Oriental confections. Coconut and
rice candy, lichee nuts and Jars of
spicy ginger, coming in sealed re-
ceptacles, cost according to size.

Now That Christmas is Over, Special Bargains
May Secured By Discriminating

Buyer

manufacturing

possessing

embroidered

Good.

Novelties

The CHERRY

Oriental
ELAY

JAPANESE BAZAAR

knowledge

in Oriental Section

RiADERS

IIYAKE'S
Emporium

inspect

Department

for

Catholic Church

DIVIDE WASHINGTON'S

ASHINGTON.

prohibitionists

unaccomplished

h'and-carve-
d

popularity,

Be

Japanese

1128 Fort Street Tel.

convert many statesmen from the err-
or of their benighted way; Great op-
position was aroused to the suggestion
by leaders that the vote be taken
December 18. It was plainly seen that
defeat of the Susan R Anthony
amendment would come. An analysis
of the situation has increased the

Legislators refuse to indicate their at-
titude toward either of the big prop-
ositions for the reason that it would
kindle a backfire from home and they
do not desire to be roasted in advance.
As is always the case the noncommit-
tal ones will decide the vote when
taken. These are keeping their own
counsel for the reason given.

V, M. HOST AT

XMAS BREA FAST

Members of the Y. M. C. A. who live
at the association building were
guests of the association Tuesday
morning at a Christmas breakfast,
which is an annual event. More than
30 young men were present at the af-

fair which was held in Cooke hall.
J. P. Morgan of the Harvard Club

was the presiding officer, with J.
Brooks Brown of Palama Settlement
the chief toastmaster. Former Y. M.
C. A. secretaries, now in the army,
were the special guests. They are
Lieutenants Fred Rawson, Donald
Ladd and Ray Baird. J..W. McCrillia
of the aviation corps was also pres-
ent.

William Schulte spoke on the ad-
vantages of living in the dormitory
He en id that it was easier to reach
the Y. M. C. A. pool from the dormi-
tory than it was from Pacific Heights.
Lieutenant Ladd, in his characteristic
manner, gave a talk on the big prob-
lems of The day which are confront-
ing the nations of the world. George
Henderson in a few words summed
up the oil situation. One of the fea
tures of the breakfast was a vocal
selection by the Village quartet. ' A
collection of $36 was raised for the
French orphans.

Wheatless and meatless days here
at home mean defeatless days for our
"boys" abroad.

Wing Wo Tai

& Co.

Full line of

fancy
Goods
922-92- 7 Nuuanu St.

bet. King and Merchant

5856 Centrally Located

From the Land of Cherry Blossoms
t

the greatest collection of imported Oriental Curios, anjiro.
priate for gifts.

Artistic articles for New Year at reasonable prices. .

The Honolulu Bazaar

Japanese Silk Goods and
Curios

Silks, Kimonos, Satins, Mandarin Coats, Crepes, Baskets,
Satsuma, Ivories, Curios, Antiques, etc. ,

SAYEGUSA
1 120 Nuuanu Street; above Jiotel

BO zlEP
First Offense to Draw Severe

Reprimand; 6 Months Jail
for Second Infraction

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 17. Sol-die- rs

that purchase liquor, as well as
civilians that sell it, will be liable to
punishment hereafter under war de-
partment orders read to all the men
in the Presidio yesterday by their
company commanders.

The new orders fix a six-mont-

term In the guardhouse as the penalty
for a soldier, found ; guilty by court
martial of being Intoxicated a second
time. First offenders will be severely
reprimanded. A soldier found wlta
liquor in his possession must be sen-
tenced after a military trial to from
six months to one year in the guard
house.

Federal and local authorities
charged with the duty of enforcing
the law against the sale of liquor to
men In uniform rejoiced yestrdy-ove- r

the war department orderey
found it difficult to stamp outL&les
when soldiers that wanted tilbuy
liquor were not penalized. The ntw
order places on the purchase of liouof
a penalty commensurate with that on
its sale.
- For the last two months authorities
at the Presidio have bad a method
of their own of dealing with soldier
that bought intoxicants. Parents of
first offenders have been informed of
their sons' presence in Questionable F

resorts or their purchase of Hquov '
The soldiers themselves have been re
ported to their company commanders s

for action. J

Staff officers at the. post have tiled
charges against men believed to be
guilty of second offenses and tha
soldiers have been tried by summary
courts or courts-martia- l.

No such order has yet been receive!
by the Hawaiian department.

C010S CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-
moves the cause. Used the world over
to core a cold in one day. The signa-
ture of E. W. GR.OVT2 U on eacit box.
Manufactured by the PARIS MEDI-CfN- B

CC. R. Tywil 17. ft.

Hand-mad-e

Jewelry
for your

New Year's
Gifts

Gold, Silver, Platinum.
Precious Stones

BO WO
Hotel Street .

The most attractive;

Oriental
Gifts

tor

Japanese Dry Goods and
; Curly :

Murakami
SHOTEN

, -
.(

--v.
i. , - - ...

4. 32-3- 4 Hotel Street,'
v

; - near Nuuanu.

'V.


